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TOMORROW'S ECLIPSESeveral Villages 
Taken By Allies

Would Have Stocks Of 
Liquor Expropriated
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Resolutions of Presbyterian General Assembly 
on Prohibition, Criminal Code 

and Patronage

Leport, Vinly and Torcy Captured From 
Germans—British, French and Ameri
cans all Successful—Latter Rush Huns 
Off Their Feet
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London, Ont, June 7—The Presbyter
ian General Assembly’s resolution con
demning the senate for striking out pro
posed amendments to the criminal code 
reads as follows:

“And whereas the senate refused to 
sanction as law every one of these 
amendments, thus leaving the doors open 
for the ruin of numbers of defenceless 
girls, thërefore

“Resolved that the General Assembly 
formally bring to the attention of the 
public and of the government this inde
fensible action of the senate.

“And request the government to re
introduce these amendments at next ses
sion and make their enactment an is
sue between the elected represntatives of 
the people of Canada and non-responsible 
appointees of the crown as to which have 
the right to rule In this country.”

In regard to civil service reform, the 
resolutions passed read as follows :—

“The assembly desires heartily to com
mend the federal government for their 
action in legislating to abolish the party 
patronage system in appointments to, 
and promotions in the civil service, and 
in the letting of contracts and purchas
ing of supplies, and to express their hope 
that the last vestige of this system with 
its attendant evils of graft and bribery 
be swept away.”

After expressing appreciation for the 
federal government’s recent prohibition 
legislation, the assembly In a resolution 
expressed confident expectation that pro
hibition will be made permanent by legis
lative action in due course, and that 
meantime the existing stocks of liquors 
in the hands of the trade be expropriated 
by the government at a price to be fixed 
by arbitration and used for the purpose 
allowed by law, “thus removing a chief 

to the enforcement of the law 
and to prohibition being made perm
anent."

1 '
' YcWith the American Forces on the Marne, June 7—(By the Associated Press) 

—The American marines who began a second attack on the German lines late 
yesterday captured the village of Torcy and drove their way into Boureschcs, 
northwest of Chateau Thierry. This morning they were holding -Torcy in the 
face of repeated counter-attacks and w ere pushing back the Germans through 
the streets of Bouresches. Virtually all their objectives in this attack were 
attained.

The American plan did not include the taking of Torcy, but the marines 
swept into it and drove out the Germans.

The one point where the objective was not reached was on the right of the 
attack, in the Belleau Wood. The fiercest fighting is continuing here.

ting north of the Aisne the French captured the village of Leport, 1 

Fonteoeri.
the Marne, northwest of Chateau Thierry, French troops captured the 

Tillage of Vinly. The French also recaptured Hill 204, between the Marne and 
Rhdms. British troops regained a footing in the village of Bligny, Inflicting 

heavy losses on the enemy.
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Arthur Baiville of Long Wharf
Has Net Been Home Since
Wednesday

Fears are entertained for the life of 
Arthur Banville, the twelve-year-old son 
of Frank Banville of 5 Long wharf. The 
boy has been missing since after school 
on Wednesday afternoon with nothing 
to indicate the cause of his disappear
ance. At first his parents thought that 
he had wandered off or run away but 
as two days passed with no word of him, 
they began to fear that he had fallen 
over the wharf and had been drowned.

This morning Mr. Banville applied to 
Commissioner Bullock and secured per
mission to use the city grappling irons 
in a search of the waters around the 
wharf in the hope that this might throw 
some light cm the mystery of his son’s 
disappearance. The work of grappling 
is being carried on this afternoon.

GR. HAROLD CRAIG.
West End Soldier who gave bis life in 

the war, dying of wounds on May 27. I
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French Report.

Faris, June 7—American troops, fight
ing on the main battle front, have gained 
ground on the line of Torcy-Belleau and 
Bouresches, west of Chateau Thierry. 
The war office announced this today.

West of Noyon and north of Mont- 
didier, in the Picardy area, local oper
ations by the French were successful and 
prisoners were taken.
Quiet on British Front.

London, June 7—An uneventful night 
along the British front is reported by 
the war office today. The text of the 
statement reads:

“A party of - our troops raided a hos
tile post last evening northeast of Beth- 
une, and after inflicting casualties on the 
garrison and capturing a machine gun, 
returned without loss. There is noth
ing further to report .from the British 
front.”

AMMAN FEELINGLOCAL NEWS Inspector McQuade is out after the 
reckless drivers of automobiles who go 
through Rothesay, sometimes at the 
rate of fifty miles an hour, instead of the 
eight or ten miles permitted by the law. 
He has the numbers of two violators of 
the law and is now after them.

A Rothesay citizen told the Times to
day that the people there are in constant 
dread of a tragedy, to result from reck
less speeding along a road frequented by 
children, and where even adults cannot 
consider themselves safe. A determined 
effort is therefore to be made to inflict 
the penalty on all violators of the law.

FIRE ALARM.
An alarm was rung in this morning 

from box 16 for a chimney fire in a 
house in Brussels street. When the fire- 

arrived the fire had been practically 
extinguished.

END COMPETITION IN 
ALLIED BUYING AND 

SUPPLY TRANSPORT

\

men
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POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning two 

arrested on drunkenness charges 
sent below and an endeavor will

men 
were
8e made to find out where they got the 
liquor. 1Nations lo Co-operate Under Allied 

Cabinet on War Supplies

London, June 7—(via Reuter’s Limit
ed)—A scheme for an Allied cabinet on 
war supplies to establish unity and de
cision in regard to food and raw ma
terial requirements ha® been approved
tha n aUU^LiiuiL 

of the Date

Five programme committees will be 
established and will include representa
tives of Great Britain, France, Italy and 
the United States. Each committee will 
co-ordinate supplies and particular re
quirements. Each member will be an 
expert.

A great pool of all Allied resources 
will be formed by these committees and 
their reports will go to the maritime 
council, who will thus know the full 
measure of their shipping task. Com
petition in Allied buying and transport 
will be eliminated by unified control.

NEARLY TON AND A 
HALF Of UQUOR A

/

Increasingly Hostile Attitude Becoming Wide
spread—Denial of Report of Secret Treaty 
With Finland

TODAY’S STORM.
The heavy showers today were wcl- 

:omed by countrymen as rain was badly 
seeded for the crops. This morning be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock » thunder storm 
passed over this district and was ac
companied by a heavy downpour of rain. 
During that titne the wind reached a 
velocity of tweofcMourqtiles an

BYE-LAW MATTERS.
Harold Payson was reported for ob

structing Main street with an automo
bile. IA fine of $2 was struck against 
himj|r
bull Real Estate Company were reported 
for having a fence in Brussels street in 
a dangerous condition. A fine of $20 
was struck, but as an explanation was 
accepted the fine was allowed to stand.

NEARING FINISH.
The trial of the case of the King re. 

Vebber and Whitzman, charged with re- 
eiving stolen goods, was resumed in the 
ounty court this morning before His 
lonor Judge Armstrong and jury, 
leorge H. V. Belyea, K. C., addressed 
le jury in behalf of the crown, and D. 
lullin, K. C., was addressing the jury 
i behalf of the prisoners when the court 
Ijourned for lunch. The case will like- 

go to the jury this afternoon.

menace

AMERICAN AND 
FRENCH TROOPS 
MAKE ADVANCE .FINE RESPONSE

E IN BRITAIN TO
CALL FROM ARMY

—i , -.. v.With the French Army on the Marne,

G8ABE
Vcuilly La Poterie and Torcy have 
have reached the outer edges of the 
towns of Bussaires and Torcy.

On the west the Allied line has been 
carried to Granges Farm, south of Gan- 
delu, west of Veuilly. Belleau Wood, 
east of Torcy, has been cleared of the 
enemy. Further details are not available 
at this hour.

The Americans comprise the detach
ments on the left of the advancing lines.
After capturing a small wood shaped like 
the letter S, the Americans reached the
cemetery at Véullly and continued to j freight department of the Maine Central 
press forward slowly under a heavy fire j railroad showing the amount of intoxi- 
from German machine guns. eating liquors according to their books

During the attack this morning at which have been received in Bangor for 
dawn the German artillery fire against the period covered by the complaint, us 
the Allies was feeble, but the enemy j well as the records of the Eastern 
front line was well studded with ma-, Steamship Lines, Inc., and the Ameri- 
chine guns. In the .action this morning can Express 'Company, 
the Americans and French advanced onei “We shall show,” said the attorney- 
kilometre into the German lines and general, “that during the period of 146 
captured 270 prisoners, including ten of- day's there were received 424,119 pounds 
fleers. of intoxicating liquor, or more than 212

Forty-five minutes after the fighting tons, or nearly one and one-half tons a 
started, one French regiment had attain- day on the average in the city of Ban- 
ed the border of Mares Wood, and the gor alone, and that the records of the 
edge of a triangular wood 600 yards courts will show "the sheriff or none of 
southeast of Bussaires, notwithstanding his deputies did not in one single in- 
shaip resistance. This regiment alone ; stance make a complaint or obtain a 
took more than 100 prisoners.

hour. ..►j '•' «...
hostile feeling towards Germany is be
coming widespread in Rusisa and also 
that the Ukrainian population does not 
everywhere regard the Germans with 
friendly eyes,” says the Volks Zeitung 
of Cologne, in the course of an editorial 
which voices the anxiety felt in Ger
many relative to potential developments 
in the edst.

ceeding* to Oust Sheriff White TALKING OFi.

From Position

German Policy in the Ukraine— 
Baltic Province* de Not Want 
the Hun

Augusta, Me., June 7—Ouster pro
ceedings against T. Herbert White of 
Bangor, sheriff of Penobscot county, 
were begun before the governor and 
council on Thursday.

Attorney-General Sturgis in opening 
the case for the prosecution, said the 
state would produce records of the

Magistrate. Ritchie. The Tum-

London, June 7—(Via Reuter’s Limit
ed)—There has been a fine patriotic 
pi lit shown by the British in their re

sponse to the call for men to enter mili
tary service, says the Daily Telegraph’s 
labor correspondent. In some districts, 
he says, as much as sixty per cent, of 
the men have been voluntarily recruited 
without resort to the ballot system,which 
was devised as a means of giving equal 
opportunities to all the men.

The correspondent states that the 
number of men to be taken from the 
mines for the army is now virtually 
complete, and that in some districts the 
entire quota has been obtained.

The military authorities are taking 
76,000 men from the pits.

a
London, June 7—The Russian Soviet 

government is meeting with difficulties 
western front “are fishing in troubled in its efforts to conclude peace with the 
waters,” the paper says: “One may say Ukrainian government and prevent 
that the entire Entente, not excluding further encroachment upon Russian ter-

ritory by German and Ukrainian troops. 
Japan, is following in President Wilson s i The peace conference at Kiev is being 
footsteps.” j delayed and in the meantime GeriStm

President Wilson’s declaration of May ! and Ulframian troops have occupied new
districts of Russia. The German com
mand has declared it is inopportune to 
conclude peace before the occupation of

s
Saying that Germany’s enemies on the

j

NO PMEHG IN MEAT
BUSINESS IN ENGLAND

IB, urging help for Russia as well as 
France, is recalled.

London, June 7—That a secret treaty, x TT. , . .. . . . .
has been negotiated between Germany j all ^^portant Ukrainian districts is ef- 
and Finland for the establishment of a I fected, according to an Exchange Tele-

! graph despatch from Moscow.
Amsterdam, June 7—A great majority 

of the Lettish and Esthonian populations 
do not desire a union with Germany,

Statement in British Commons—Price of 
Milk to be Raised

!•

i’HE LATE MRS. JAMES DALEY.
Mrs. James Daley, whose death oc

curred this morning at the residence of 
1er son-in-law, Michael Cullinan, 101 
iomerset street, leaves her husband, 

William of U. S. A.; Walter

'London, June 7—All profiteering and 
competition have been eliminated from 
the meat business, said John R. Clyne, 
parliamentary secretary to the food min
istry, in the House of Commons yes
terday.

In addition to the large supplies of 
meat from the United States, two mil
lion cattle and ten million sheep have 
been killed from native herds. They 
were valued at £140,000,000. They sup
plied forty million people.

The secretary said that the present 
price of milk to the consumer would be 
raised from six pence a quart to seven. 
Effective control of the wholesale dis
tribution of milk, he added, was a na
tional necessity because, with bread, it 
formed the staple food of the poorer 
classes.

The entire fruit crop must be re
served for jam manufacture, so little 
fresh fruit will be left for consumption. 
The output of the manufacturers of jam 
will be larger than usual, but two-fifths 
of it will be required for the army, so 
that the supply for civilians will be lim
ited. By the end of the year the coun
try’s cold storage space will be twenty- 
five per cent larger than before the war. 
It had increased from thirty-two million 
to thirty-five million cubic feet and an 
additional 5,500,000 feet is under con
struction. »

monarchy in Finland, plaçing the Fin
nish army under German officers and 
preventing the cession of the Aland Isl
ands to bwetlen, is denied by the Lokal „ „ T,
Anzeiger of Berlin, according to the says a German author, Hans Vorsl, writ- 
Stockholm correspondent of the Times. mg tba Berliner Tageblatt. Antagon-

The correspondent says that Col. Von *fm ,to Germanf, Is "gained
ltodern of the German army, who has i deeply m the Esthonian and Lettish pen- 
been appointed chief of staff in Finland,! Çles’ he says and this antagonism is 
has arrived in Helsingfors, and has be- I deepened greatly by the social gulf, 
gun the organization of the Finnish army ' Only permanent German occupation of 
along German lines, with German in- he Bfdt‘c Provinces, he concludes, can 
structors keep in force such annexations.

General Mannerheim, who has been in Londo"’ June 7-Captain S Stchasnig, 
command of the Finnish White Guards, commander of the Russian Baltic fleet, 
has been retired on pension. The treat-'has be™ lmI>"5,,ned ?" f fharge of la
ment accorded General Mannerheim has j Cl.tj”1f ‘he sailors against the authority 
created ill-feeling. Many who do not I “f ^let government, says a Reuter 
oppose the establishment of a monarchy esPa c rom * oscow. 
in principle dread subjection by Ger
many. They say: “If we are to have a 
king, let him be General Mannerheim, 
and not a German junker.”

--------------------------- - ■■« ---------------------------

FATHER MUM III
hree sons,
if this city and James in France; two 
laughters, Mrs. Herman and Mrs. Mich- 
,el Cullinan of this city, and one brother, 
peter Murphy, also of St. John. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after-

Catholic ChaplainWith Brigade of Which 
N. B. Regiment ii a Part

| warrant for search and seizure.”
He also said the state would attempt 

to show that shops had been selling in-
With the American Forces on the ' . li?““rs. and wt™id P«f»*

Marne, June 6-(By the Associated witnesses to tell of sales made and that 
Press)—The second attack made today the !lv</r!ige Pnce was $4 a quart; that 
by American marines on German posi- Proprietors of numerous places have paid 
tions northwest of Chateau Thierry early1 a United States revenue stamp and that

none of the places were complained

AMERICANS HAD 
GERMANS ON RUN •

Rev. Capt. MfcGillivray, Catholic 
chaplain of the —/brigade, and attached 
to the N. B. Battalion, has been sent 
down the line ill with trench fever. He 
has been with the battalion for nearly 
two years, and a popular favorite with 
all ranks, besides being a strong influence 
for good. He will be missed all through 
the brigade, but especially with the N. 
B. Battalion. His place as chaplain has 
been taken by Rev. Father Woods.

It is hoped after he has recovered and 
had a good rest, that Father MacGil- 
livrny will be back, and those who know 
him know that this is his wish also. He 
has been liked by all, regardless of creed, 
and his work as a “padre” was particu
larly successful. His old home is in Anti- 
gonish, N. S.

FOOD CONTROL OFFICIALS.
F. W. Stewart and Frederick Abra

ham of the Canada Food Board staff 
were guests at a luncheon given at 1 
o'clock this afternoon in Bond’s restau
rant. 4hose present included members 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
under whose auspices the officials are 
visiting St. John, the Canadian Club and 
the Rotary Club. Messrs. Stewart and 
Abraham addressed the gathering after 
luncheon, telling of the aims and activi
ties of the food, board.

gave promise of being as successful _ .
this morning’s assault. The marines j against by the sheriff. 
reached all their objectives set for the 
first hour within that time limit and 
pushed beyond tliem. The early reports 
indicated the Germans were on the run 
for the time being, and surrendering ! 
right and left.

as

GERMANS 10 USE 
RUSSIAN BLACK 

SLA FLEET IN THE 
MEOIIERRANEAN?

Pheüx and
Pherdlnand

Use the Bayonet. rrutai ouow-v -rt et
A DWxjG VTvsoke, cm

Jrcwow cowo Get ' f a VTV» - CWYKWS (
With the American Forces on the 

Marne, June 7—(By the Associated j 
Press)—American marines last night 
reached the outskirts of Bouresches, 
northwest of Chateau Thierry and pour
ed volleys of machine gun fire into the !
enemy, inflicting heavy casualties. Ray-| Lond June 7_The whole Russian 
onets were used freely against many of fleet reraajni jn the harb„rs of Odessa 
the Germans who attempted to make a ; Bcl).,.,u>p“1 wiU l>e malinc(1 b Uer-
stand in the streets. At daybreak to- man c ‘and it ,s rumored that it is 
day the marines were slowly dr,vmg the ........ • thcse warsnip8 against

“v»';The American artillery was perform- ^rding to the Ukrainian newspaper
ing magnificently in this operation. D<d°- 1 ls.sa,d that Gefma" ,eng‘"=c"
00 * and mechanics are at work at the Nikol-

aieff arsenal at Sebastopol.
Stocknoim, June 7—It has been learned 

that the Finnish military college at Hel
singfors will be removed to Frederik- 
shamn and that the control will be trans
ferred to German». Finnish* officers will 
be sent to Germany for training and the 
coast fleet will be organized by the Ger- 

I mans.

IHE DOCTORS AND THE WAR
DIED IN FREDERICTON.

L. T. Lingley of Douglas avenue re
ceived a telegram this morning notify
ing him that his brother, B. Vincent 
l.ingley, had died at his home in Fred
ericton after a brief illness. He 
thirty-five years of age and a son of 
lames W. and the late Amanda Lingley. 
le was formerly a well known and pop- 
ilar employe of the C. P. R- at Wood- 
tock and news of his death will Be 
:eard with regret. Besides his father he 
; survived by one sister, Laura, of 
itoughton, Mass., and three brothers, 

T. and Ossie Lingley of this city and 
rank H. of Fredericton. His funeral 

v-ill take place on Sunday afternoon with 
losonic ceremony.

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 7—Noted sur
geons from all parts of the country and 
many fresh from the battlefields of Eu
rope with wonderful stories and experi
ences are in attendance at the American 
Surgical Association’s three days’ ses
sion here.

President-elect Dr. Thomas W. Hunt
ington made a stirring appeal to his col
leagues to give their professional aid to 
the wounded soldiers not done of this 
country, but of the stricken Allies.

Major John B. McLean of Washington 
declared the war was only beginning for 
the doctors of this country. He said 
that of the 18,000 doctors accepted for 
service, but 450 to his knowledge had 
been later sent back for failure to come 
up to requirements.

NO LONGER FEAR INDIANS
WILL OPPOSE THE DRAFT.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ut 
meteroiogical service

was
Henryetta, Okla., June 7—Fear of an 

anti-draft uprising among Indians and 
negroes and those of mixed Indian and 
African blood in the Old Hickory 
stamping grounds, was 
Thursday, when the home guards re
turned here with word that the malcon
tents had promised to disperse their 
bands and would not attempt any 
trouble.

C. P. R. TELEGRAPH MESSENGER 
GIRLS EMPLOYED IN HALIFAXdispelled on

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday has 
mired eastward to the lower St. Law
rence Valley with increasing intensity, 
causing showers in Ontario and Quebec 
and the maritime provinces. Fine weath
er and moderate temperatures prevail 
in tlie west.

lMV/er Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. ! ,/iwrenoe—Fresh 
northwest winds, fine; Saturday, moder
ate winds, fine and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong westerly 
winds, fair and cool tonight ; Saturday, 
westerly winds, fine with moderate tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Southwest 
gales, showery ; Saturday, strong west
erly winds, fair and cool.

Fine; Cooler.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

from southwest, showers; Saturday, 
strong northwest winds, fine and com
paratively cool.

Superior—Decreasing northwest winds, 
fine; Saturday, moderate winds, fine 
and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Fair today and on Cifitur- 
day and a little warmer.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
moderately warm today and on Satur-

WIN THE LOCRE 
HOSPICE BUT 
NOT VILLAGE.

W. S. Emery, who has entered on his 
duties as manager of the Halifax office 
of the Canadian Pacific (elegraphs, has 
introduced an innovation/ there, the em
ployment of girls for the delivery of 
telegrams in the day time. The system 
is working well. No girls under sixteen

I

With the British Army in France,
June 6—(By the Associated Press)—An 
enemy attack against the French id the 
neighborhood of Locre last night met 
with a repulse, although the Germans 
apparently succeeded in capturing Locre 
hospice which lies just southeast of the 
village. The operation was a local one, 
with Locre as its objective. The hospice 
was gained after hard fighting, but wnen 
the assaulting troops tried to advance 
farther they came up against such a 
grilling machine gun fire and artillery 
fire that they were forced to abandon 
the attempt and fall back to the hospice, 
which, at the latest reports, they were | "Held Everywhere.” 
still holding.

TOMORROW’S ECLIPSE 
If weather conditions are favorable to

morrow, citizens in this city will be able 
to observe a partial eclipse of the sun, : 
which is to take place from 7.30 o’clock are employed. 1 he company gives the 
in the evening until sunset. It will be j girls ample opportunity to learn tele- 
visible all over the maritime provinces, I graphy. Eight girls are thus employed 
and citizens will be able to observe it by ar>d the day is probably not far distant 
looking through a smoked piece of glass, when some or all of them will become 
In Victoria, B. C., the eclipse will be experts at the key, while at the same 
ninety-eight per cent., while here it will time the public are receiving an im- 
be less than fifty per cent. ! proved delivery service.

tRCHDEAGON MARTELL
OF WINDSOR IS DEAD.

Halifax, June 7—Archdeacon Martell 
f Windsor, N. S., died at the infirmary 
ere at noon today.

The Western Crops.
Toronto, June 7—The opinion ex

pressed by the greater number of the 
agents of the Canadian Northern Rail
way in the crop report of the last week 
that hut little permanent damage had 
been done the growing grain in west
ern Canada on account of frost, high 
winds and adverse weather conditions, 
is vindicated in the report received from 
280 agents of the Canadian Northern at 
the head offices of the company here 
this morning.

American army in France, who spent 
Thursday northwest of that town. The 
enemy, he adds, shows lassitude which 
might well seem an intentional effort at 
deception. The French still hold that 
part of Chateau Thierry on the left bank 
of the Marne.

Lane-Mullett.
1 toretty wedding was solemnized Inst 

.-veiling at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. A. L. Tedford, of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, when Miss 
Catherine Frances Mullett was united in 
narriage to George Robert Lane. Both 

of this city. The bride was becom- 
ngly dressed in blue silk with hat lo 
latch and carried a bouquet of roses, 
he was attended by her sister, Mrs. W. 
orrester, while Mr. Forrester suppovt- 

the groom. Many beautiful presents 
ere received. After the ceremony Mr. 
nd Mrs. Lane motored to their summer 
ame at Fair Vale, followed by the best 
ishes of a host of friends.

TEN THOUSAND ARMENIANS
REPORTED MASSACRED BY TURKS

Paris, June 7—In announcing that the 
Locre and the hospice lie well up on ! Germans are being held and that French 

a slope which culminâtes in the import- counter-attacks are meeting with suç
ant elevation known as Mont Rouge, to j cess, an official pote says that the latest

i fighting confirms the general impression 
of the last few days that the enemy is 
being held everywhere and that his re- 

London, June 7—The Germans do not actions, which have become purply local, 
intend to attempt any further or imme- yield no results. The French counter- 
diate progress around Chateau Thierry, attacks have enabled the French to lm- 
says Reuter’s correspondent with the prove their positions

ire

Exemption Gases Appealed.

Ottawa, June 7—Within the last ten 
days approximately 20,000 further cases 
in which exemption was granted by the 
local tribunals have been transferred 
from the Quebec district to the central 
appeal judge for review,

the west London, June 7—A bitter struggle is being waged in the Caucasus -between 
the new Causcasian government and the Turks, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Moscow. The Turks are reported to have massacred more than 
10,000 Armenians within a fortnight.

The Caucasian government has ordered the mobilization of all men between 
the ages of nineteen and forty-two and newly formed Caucasian detachments 
are-concentrating in the Tiflis district

At Chateau Thierry.

day.
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LOCAL «LOCAL NEWS-fTHE PAVING WORKGOOD THINGS COMING 
• TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ISSI
With a considerable amount of con

crete for the foundations in place, the 
pawing work in Main street is beginning 
to show signs of progress. The water 
and sewerage department still is at work 
in the street and this continues to re
tard operations somewhat. The contrac
tors, it is said, are not employing a large 
force of men and, ^t the present rate, 
considerable time will be required to 
complete the contract. Owing to the 

one of the street car
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Have you ordered the ice yet?
------ -------- -

A splendid line of ladies’ white wash 
skirts for $1, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

All colors in smocked middies, $3.69 
tad $2.98—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Ladies’ raincoats from $34)8 up. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 6'8'

Did you see Alex. lesser’s Cash & 
Credit Store adv. on page 7?IASI IIS AI : y

Mi ■ nnniiiiiinrli. Piand dress hats, lowChildren’s outing 
prices, at "Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

tpaving operations, 
lines is blocked and the service which 
the company is able to main under these 
conditions does not add to the conven
ience or comfort of residents of that part 
of the city.

While awaiting the completion of the 
Main street work for paving to be start
ed in Union street, the preparatory work 
of re-setting the curbing is being com
pleted.

In March road, between Cooper’s corn
er and the One Mile House, the tempor
ary repairs to the roadway are making 
a big improvement in the appearance of 
the surface.

Other work of the public works de
partment at present includes extensive 
sidewalk repairs, three crews being kept 
busy in this way.

AUTO BUS FOR SUSSEX 
Auto bus for summer leaves Sunday 

morning at eight o’clock, leaves Sussex I 
5.30 p. m. The best yet. Only a limited , 
number can go, twenty. Apply at office , 
early for tickets, 39 St. Paul street.

- 76863-6-10. I

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- j 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. !

MEAT CUTTER WANTED.
Wanted, a meat cutter, to help every 

Saturday. Will pay well. Apply at once, 
to J. O. Porter, 246 King street, West St. 
John. 76812-6-8

Ladies’ $20 and $80 suits for $10.98 and 
$12.50. Open for your inspection.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting Friday evening, June 

7th. Full attendance requested. 6—8

Corsets! Corsets' ! Best makers, lowest 
prices.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches.

ALL TRAFFIC HELD UP __
Caused by the shoppers that trade 

with Alex. Lesser at 210 Union street, 
opposite Opera. Join the mob and shop 
where you get your money’s worth. See 
adv. on page 7.

Our years of experience in fitting out homes make our advice 
of considerable worth to those who are just beginning housekeeping.

Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 the Gem will 
show, for the last times,-its present vau
deville and picture programme. Comedy, 

sic, expert hoop rolling and juggling, 
Toto in “A One Night Stand” and 
Pathe Weekly make up an interesting 
entertainment.

AUSTRALIAN ACTRESS AT 
IMPERIAL IN PARA

MOUNT FEATURE
Enid Bennett, a “discovery” as an 

ingenue and winsome little star, hailing 
from Melbourne, Australia, plays on tut 
Imperial curtain this week-end in the 
Wisconsin home life story “The Keys of 
The Righteous.” It is a high-class Para- 

I mount production and filled with iptense- 
" ly interesting situations. The serial story 

••The Bull’s Eye,” will enter upon its 
sixteenth chapter and Larry Semon and 
his riot squad will put on a Vitagraph 
farce.

great obstacle from the standpoint of ex- 
an inspection of our fine stockWhat may seem a

uenditure may be easily removed by - , ,,
of Furniture and Floor Coverings at prices within the reach ot all.

mu

A MARCUS furnished home is the short, sure and economical 
road to comfort and contentment. We have assembled especially at
tractive displays for the June Brides’ inspection.

6-8. I
‘

AUCTION SALE
Come to Arnold’s big auction sale to- i 

night and Saturday night, 187-159 Brus- i 
sels street. China cups and saucers, j 
enamel ware, grey cotton, white cotton, j 
children’s dresses, middy blouses, waists, 

76888-6-8. i

ù
etc.

:

Marcus, 30 Dock St
. PATRIOTIC CONCERT 

Two acts ând specialties by pupils of 
Albert school, City Hall, West Side, j 
Wednesday, J une 12, eight p. m.

6-12.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Jf

MARRIAGES IN WALL STREET.
PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the estate qf Ed
ward Perkins, letters of administration

* have been granted to Mrs. Annie Arm
strong and Mrs. Florence McPherson, 
daughters. F. R. Taylor, K. C,, is proc-

ln the matter of the estate of George 
J. Heans, letters of administration were 
granted to Eva Heans. L. P. D. Tilley 
is proctor. „ , .

In the estate of William Crosby, let
ters of administration were granted to 
Mrs. Eva Crosby. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 

7 is the proctor.
» In the estate of Charles G. Brown, 

commercial traveler, letters of adminls- 
iration were granted to Mrs. Alice Maud 

I Brown. J. B. M. Baxter is proctor.

THE FOREST FIRES.
Forest fires were reported at Carlow, 

York county, at the head of Burpee
* stream, Sunbury; at Harley’s Brook, ten 
" miles east of Doektown, and on Cam s 
< River, exact location not determined.

Today’s rain should prove beneficial.

FOR JEWISH LEGION 
About 100 members of the Jewish Le

gion, recruited in New York, arrived in 
the city today, en route to Windsor. 
They were met at the station by. the 
Jewish reception committee and given 
refreshments. _____

DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
This morning’s session of the annual 

meeting of Methodist ministers of St. 
= John district was confined to reading of 

statistics of membership and finances 
Î and reviewing the work of the depart

ments throughout the circuit. The : 
ference is being held in Portland street 
Methodist church.

New York, June 7—Selling of equip
ments and war issues as é whole, ac
companied the early dealings on 
stock exchange today. Steels, Baldwin 
Locomotive, shippings and motors bore 
the brunt of the movement at recessions 
of one to one and a half points. Cop-

ST SOT GOING TO JAPAN,
heavy. Among rails C. P. R. was under Miss Kathleen Smith, a aacKviii 
marked pressure, losing 1 1-2 points, young lady and one of the teachers in 
Moderate improvement set in later. Lib-1 the Mount Allison Conservatory o 
erty bonds were stead)". j Music, was recently in receipt ol a ftat-
■r___ n , I tering offer to go to Jnpan to teach
Noon Report. > pian0 She decided not to accept.

Stocks that were heaviest at the out- ---------—
set were among the first to recover, the a PASTORAL CHANGE,
rallying extending from 1 to 2 1-2 points, j^ev l. a. Foyster, who for the last 
ip General Motors, Studebaker, Marine eight years has ueen rector of Bay du 
Preferred, Atlantic Gulf, Sumatra To- yln [las been transferred to Victoria 
bacco, United Cigars and Tobacco Pro- cou„ty, and will leave soon to take up 
ducts. Baldwin Locomotive and Ctuci- Ms new duties. 
ible Steel also strengthened substantially, 
but United States Steel regained only 
a fraction of its loss with another set- 

Rails continued listless

BOND-DAVÎDSON—On June 6, by 
Rev. Canon Hoyt, William S. Bond to 
Georgie May Davidson, both of this

LANE-MULLETT—At the parson
age of Rev. A. L. Tedford, Haymarket 
square, on the 8th inst., Miss Catherine 
Frances Mullett to George Robert Lane, 
both of this city.

-rA splendid assortment of ladies’, 
misses’ and children’s middies at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
branches. THE DEFENCE OF PARISthe Woman’s Exchange Library.

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up._____

TO LET—Heated flat. ’Phone M

LOCAL NEWSNo
city.

All ladies, men, boys and girls that 
are going to be purchasers of clothing are 
asked to call early and avoid the rush of 
buyers that always purchase Saturday 
evening at Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit 
Store, 210 Union street, opposite Oper& 
House. See adv. oh page 7.

Blinds 1 Blinds ! Lots of them, 69e.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Paris, June 7—President Poincare last 
night signed a decree creating the Paris 
committee of defence, whose functions 
will consist in the carrying out of and 
directing of measures relative to the or
ganisation, arming and provisioning of 
the entrenched camp at Paris. General 
Dub ail is president of the committee and 
Senator /Paul Doumer and Deputy 
Groussier are vice-presidents. The 
members include the prefect of police, 
the president of the city council, and the 
presidents of the army committee of the 
senate and chamber of dupeties.

Paris, June 7—Deputy Paul Benazel, 
chairman of the war and armament bud
get committee,, was asked by the Asso
ciated Press if he was uneasy over the 
possibility of another German thrust 
toward Paris. He replied:

“I have always thought that the Ger
mans had one objective only—Paris.
Naturally precautionary measures must VAonc t vKJriT A ■be taken. The government has taken - 300 ^

ing Company. The lower drive is now them and they will be efficacious. I AUL1MJW
at the head of the Barony, and is also “Russia’s treason is the sole reason for "i I will sell fhre rolls con-

„„ 7 Tmnmved weather making good progress. The scarcity of the momentary success of Germanic im- L timing 300 yards of new
Chicago, June ' P corn I labor and the unusual fall of water for perialism, but a million braVe Ameri- ---- ,^—i Lynola in lots to suit

conditions tended t y -nssihilitv of this time of year are making the log i cans, filled with courage and afire for i ^^©1 purchaser at salesroom, 
i^Iowa seems to hav larU dr ving people feel somewhat anxious. the sacred cause of Uberty, are worth §6 Germain street, on
»ZJ ^„Vd nut that the --------------- ten times the Allies who betrayed us.” Monday afternoon at 3-30 o’clock. This

in thrt State is on nigh SMALLPOX IN HALIFAX. Being asked if he was hopeful of the ] |s a splendid floor covering and com
pound andPwould receive benefit rattier Halifax Echo: The number of smail- situation, Deputy Benazet said: prises five different patterns. Sold for

fhan harm even from the heaviest rains. pox cases in the city had been reduced “How can I be otherwise? We are at the benefit of
Liberal arrivals here counted further as to twelve yesterday but last mght a new i the most critical moment of the war. ■ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
a bearish influence. Opening prices, case developed in Cunard street.and the , Soon the reinforcements America is
which ranged from 1-8 to 5-8 cent tow- patient was removed to hospital so .here ■ sending us will restore the equilibrium
er with July $1.84 7-8 to $1.85 1-8, and *are thirteen cases in the city today. and then will end the regime of horrors

were followed by a —------------ * —------ * ' and cruelties which men mad with pride
GETTING READY TO SHOOT seek to establish forever.”

Halifax Echo:—Mayor Hawkins has 
granted the request of Chief Hanrahan 
that police officers be supplied with re- 

and it is expected that every 
man on the force will, within the next 
few days, have a new automatic issued 
to him. The expenditure m supplying 
guns for the police officers will be about 
$850, which allows for the purchase of 
up-to-date automatics.______

getting ship timbers

769.

DEATHS Forge?■ Don’tDALEY—At the residence of her eon- 
in-law, Michael Culllnan, 101 Somerset 
street, on June 7, Mary E., wife of 
James Daley, leaving her husband, three 

and two daughters and one brother

6-8.
That the Cheapest Place 
buy your Ladies’ or Men's Suits is pn 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

in town, to
All Messrs. Manchester, Robertson, 

Allison, Ltd., stores will be open tonight 
and following Friday nights during the 
summer season till 10 o’clock, and closed 
on Saturday at 12.45 p. m.

sons
to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from 101 Somerset street. Friends 
invited.

LINGLEY—At Fredericton, N. B., on 
June 7, B. Vincent Lingley, aged thirty- 
five, leaving his father, one sister and 
three brothers.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at Fredeyic-

\t. J. GoldmanTHE LOG DRIVES.
Gleaner: The upper corporation drives 

have now reached Beechwood, Carle toil 
county, and are coming along in good 
sliape so far as conditions will warrant, 
according to word received by Walter 
Jackson of the St. John River Log Dnv-

All kinds of footwear, style and com
fort combined ; prices lower.—Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches 

6-8.

Opp. Winter St. 
rket Sq. car will bring 
oor.

26 Wall SL 
A Ha 

you to t
back at noon, 
on nominal offerings. Liberty bonds 

active at material advances trom
yma 
he d

were
recent low records.ton.r> Wanted—Competent office man, not 

subject to M. S. A., must have know
ledge plumbing and heating business. 
Address 87, Times Office.

QUINLAN—At his residence, 48 
Albert street, West End, on the 6th Inst., 
George E. Quinlan, leaving one sop, five 
daughters, two brothers and two sltscrs 
to mourn.

Funeral on 
from his late 
Assumption for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

LOGAN—At his parents’ residences 
Union Point, on the 6th inst., Frederick, 
eldest son of Francis and Margaret 
Logan, leaving his parents, four brothers 
and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Friends invited.

McDEVITT—At Shediae, N. B., Wed
nesday, June 6, George McDevitt, leaving 
his wife, three sons and one dau*(hterl 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning fro 
-late residence at Sltdiac, ,

.--4 «t.-,*
JAM

CORN AND OMSm™>1OTHR

76820—6—11
Saturday morning at 8.80 

residence to Church of
;Jap straw squares, two sizes, nice de

signs, $2,50 and $3.75, at Bassep’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

6-6.

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS,
The Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. wiB 

observe the Saturday half holiday dur
ing June, July and August. Customers 
will please note and get their orders in 
early In order to ensure delivery Satur
day morning. 76858—6—11

BAILIFF SALE!
BAILIFF SALE!

r
U "" ; ’ BY AUCTION

at salesroom, % Germain street, on Mon
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

F. U POTTS, Auctioneer. 
F. McBRIARTY, Bailiff.

con- Kitchen range, organ, 
five-piece parlor suite, 
iron bed, sofa, go carts,
etCv

August $1.868-8, 
moderate additional setback.

Oats sympathised with the decline in 
Jhe seaboard showed but little 

anxiety j over making purchases. After 
opening' 1-4 to f-2 cent lower with 
July 671-8 to 67 1-4, the market con
tinued to sag.

Provisions ascended owing to smallness 
of receipts and higher prices at the yards. 
Trade was light.

Double Wedding Men’s and boys’ clothing and fur
nishings. More value for less money, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

:• SAYS CONSCRIPTION 
POSTPONED BUT 

PROVISIONALLY

com.
m hisAt the home of Mrs. N. J. Smith, 

Fredericton, her daughter, Nellie, became 
y he bride of Sergt. Mittle of the C. O. 11-, 
and her niece, Harrjette E. Allan, was. 
married to Ptei Jas. W. Gregg, also of 
the C. O. R. The double wedding was 

. performed by Eev. pr. Warren of the 
Brunswick street Baptist church.

6-8.
volvers,

WANTED.
Twenty-five salesmen and sales ladies. 

Apply Eaton’s Bootery, Union street, 
Opera House Block.

IN M Statement Issued by Anti-Conscription 
Conference After Meeting in Dublin

Dublin, June 7—A warning to Ireland 
that Lord French’s recruiting proclama
tion does not mean the withdrawal of 
conscription was made in a statement

r V Littlefield of Bangor is engaged issued last night by the anti-conscription 
J. Cj. Liimensiu B conference after a four hour session at

in getting out ship timbers, operating House.
Fredericton. His com-

PERSONALSNOW CAPT. ROBERT WINSLOW

Robert N. Winslow of Fredericton is 
now a captain in the U. S. army. Cap
tain Winslow, when the U. S. entered the 
war, was among the first to enlist, join
ing the 310th Engineers. His regiment 
is now stationed at Camp Custer and 

expects to leave for overseas duty.

Frederick Abraham of Montreal, of 
the Food Board, is a former newspaper 
man, having been at one time one of the 

of the Montreal Herald. He ha 
overseas, and is giving his service

Ladies’ silk and brushed wool sweater 
coats, all colors, different prices.—Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 

Thomas O’Neil and family wish to branches.
thank their many friends for the kind- --------------
ness shown them in their recent sad F. W: Daniel & Company’s Store will 
bereavement; for the many beautiful be open Friday evenings until 10 o’clock 
floral and spiritual remembrances. during summer months.

Hospital Ship Struck Mine,
The Hague, June 7—The accident to 

the hospital ship Koningep Regentes, 
which struck a mine, occurred twenty 

Leman Bank in the 
far as is known there 

war prisoners on board the ves-

CARD OF THANKS
£

. owners
miles from 
Nqrth Sea. 1 sons

to the Food Board because lie feels h 
in that way best do something ti' were no The lord mayor of Dublin presided at 

. „„„ ..„nm at Maple Grove and the meeting, and John Dillon, Joseph
pany has one i P f Devlin and other Nationalist leaders, as

at Summit. The Litue wen as representatives of labor and the
nany of which J. E. Littlefield is the gjnn pe;n WCr<- present. The lord may- 
liead' build ships as well as supply tim- or ^ Dublin, it was announced, will pro
bers to others. ceed to the United States when the at

tempt to conscript Ireland is renewed. 
The imprisonment of the Sinn Feiners 
without trial is condemned and the Irish 
military administration denounced.

The statement says nothbig of the at
titude of the conference toward tlie re
cruiting campaign. Its reference to the 
proclamation pf Ix>rd French follows:

“The conference takes note of the lat
est proclamation from Field Marshal 
Freifch. In view, however, of its terms 
we warn our countrymen against false 
confidence that* conscription is at an end. 
In the future, as hitherto, Irishmen must 
trust above all else their own Unbroken 
unity and unshakable purpose for safety 
against a renewal of the danger of con
scription which the proclamation has 
only provisionally postponed.”

two camps nearsoon: can
help win the war.

G. H. King, M. P. P„ and Mrs. Kir 
of Chipman are at the Royal Hotel. 

Irving- R. Todd of Milltown is in t!

sel.

one- /•- •" v*'i e->#« For Cash 
Tomorrow

Ir
city.

Thomas Jardine of Ottawa is at tl 
Royal.

Mrs. Henri Tschachtli of BradfordOpen Every Night and Saturday Afternoon
Pennsylvania, with her two children, i 
visiting her father, W. J. Fraser, o 
Brookville.

Mrs. W. C. Wilson, of St. John Wes 
and Mrs. W. D. McSorely and daughte 
Marion, were passengers for Boston o 
Wednesday evening’s train.

Rev. E. J. Bodman, pastor of the Firs 
Christian Church of Lubec, and Mrs 
Bodman, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. W 
Bromfield, Cranston avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L Howard of Cal
gary, who were visiting relatives in the 
city, left this morning for New York 
and Baltimore on a visit to Mr. How
ard’s brother and sister. The former is 
a student in the Redemeptorist fathers’ 
house of studies, Mount St. Alynonsus, 
in Esopsus on the Hudson, aute the lat 
ter is in a convent in Baltimore.

PswrtlieiLilIar People SUGAR
2 lb. pkge. Lan tic....
5 lb. pkge. Lantic........
10 lb. bag Dominion..
20 lb. bag Dominion..
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 lb. Kersey Margarine 
1 lb. Premium Margarine. .. . 35c.
20 lb. bag Flour
25c. tin Corn Syrup................ 21c.
Benson ’s Com Starch 
1 lb. Starr Codfish...
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
25c. Clark’s Pork and Beans, 21c.
1 qt. Saya Beans........
1 qt. Chilian Beans. - •
1 qt." Canadian White
1 qt. Canadian Yellow-Eye. . 40c. 
1-2 it). Baker’s Chocolate. .. . 20c. 
10c. cake Cooking Chocolate, 7c.
2 tins Paris Pate....
1 pkge. Cox Gelatine 
15c. Kkovah Jelly Squares.,. 10c.
2 lbs. Prunes.......... ..................
Clark’s Spaghetti with Tomato

Sauce.............. 17c. and 25c. tin1 ■
Horse Radish .............. 15c. bottle
15c. jar Marmalade...................13e. -
25c. jar Marmalade...................21c. ; j
30c. tin Full %al..................  25c. |
55e. lb. Upton's Tea-.
75c. lb. Ridgeway’s...
15c. pkge. P. G. Pudding, 12 l-2c.
1 pkge. Golden Dates............... r
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon or Van- |

22c.
51c.

7 99c.
$1.98

Look For Three Essentials In Footwear 34c.
33c.

$1.35F St âinidl Fuie© SENATOR GALLAGHER
NATIVE OF SACKVILLE

The Ely Record (.Nevada) of May 24,15c.
31c.No one feature is complete without the other two, and in the selection of our 

stock we have taken care that these necessary qualifications are empha

sized.

says :
“Senator William Crane Gallagher, for 

nearly fifty years a resident of Nevafk, 
and one of White Pine County’s fore
most citizens, died at his home in Ely 
on last Friday afternoon of cerebral 
hemorrhage. Senator Gallagher was ! 
born in Sack ville, N. B., June 11, I860. 
He came west in 1870 and located at 
Hamilton. He worked as a clerk at 
Hamilton and Eureka for a tinie and J 
then went into business for himself at 
Eureka where he repn&ined until 1875, 
when he purchased a ranch on #Duck 
Creek not far from the present location 
of the town of McGill. Here he lived 
for nearly thirty years and under his 
fostering care the Gallagher ranch br- 

of the beauty spots of White

23c.
AMEND REGULATIONS 

DEALING WILD SALARIES 
Of PRES8YIEÜN MUS

34c.
37c.

We know you will be satisfied in the QUALITY of our lines; in that respect 
Shoes speak for themselves. As to FIT, we simply guarantee comfort 

before we consider a sale complete. OUR PRICES have won for us the in-
our values are

25c.
13c.our

London, Ont., June 7—At last night’s 
meeting of the Presbyterian General As
sembly, Dr. Sedgwick of Hamilton pre 
sented a report on social service. 1 
showed that lust year, with a deficit o 
$j)0,000, the finance board had decide 
to curtail expenditures, with the resul 
that this year there is a surplus of $34 
000. A committee was named to de: 
with the surplus.

The following recommendations are t 
be considered by the assembly:

1. That the distinctions between Cl.i> 
A and B students be minimized and tin 
all student missionaries be paid $10 
week and board, instead of $8 and boa; 
for B students as before.

2. That regulations regarding salari
ée amended to read: “Ordained marrie 
and unmarried missionaries $1,100 a ye: 
and house, and $900 a year, respective!, 
as at present."

This recommendation was reft#h 1 h 
the assembly to the original comm kt 
to act along with the finance board in< 
a committee to be appointed by the-is 
scmbly, the report to be dealt with b; 
the general assembly.

26c
creasing confidence of the public, *nd comparison proves 

genuine.
1 THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE FRtCg
came one
Pine County. In 1904 Mr. Gallagher was 
elected to the state senate, where lie 
served with honor to himself and to his 
community."

Senator Gallagher was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gallagher, of 
Sackville. His mother belonged to the 
family of Trueman, of Point de Bute. 
He attended Mt. Allison Academy when 
a youth. H. R. Fawcett of Sackville, is 
a cousin. Senator Gallagher was a past 
master of the Masonic Order and had 
been for many leurs the secretary of 'lie 
Ely Ivodge, No. 29, F. and A. M.

HAÏE Y©tJ) ïflSBïEB 0UK NEW ST0HEe
47c. Bracelet Watches 

For the Graduate
Just Now We Are Showing the 66c.

9c.Newest Effects In White Feotwear
A girl graduate who has no 
Bracelet Watch would rather 
receive one than almost any 
other present she can think of.

9ciliaAll fresh stock, carefully selected and ready for sale with the Three Essential 

Features well in the foreground.

V

TOHN BULL SILVER POLISH
25c iar .... Sale Price, 21c.

10c. tin 
10c. tin

Our stock of Bracelet Watches 
offers exceptional opportunities 
to purchasers. There are many 
different patterns in Solid Gold 
and Gild-filled Cases. Move- 

the best American

HALIFAX AND THE HUNRoyal Brass Paste.............
15c. Orona Cleaner...........
2 pkgs. Lux for.............. ;
30c. tin Tale. Powder...
3 squares Rickett s Blue.
10c. tin, Panshine............
25e. tin Chloride of Lime. . .. 21c. 
25c. pkge. Deodorizers

Selling For Cash anti One Price To All Mayor Hawkins of Halifax has issued 
this notice : —

“In order to set file public mind at 
rest and prevent needless apprehension 
of false rumors of enemy activity In the J city or neighborhood it has been arranged 

| with the military authorities that the 
alarm culling the military forces to their 
stations shall be three rounds fired from 
the citadel time gun, followed at an in
terval of three minutes by a further three 
rounds. In the event of such warning 
being given citizens should turn off the 
gas and electric current at the meters, 
extinguish their fires and retire to the 
basement of their buildings.”

21c.
21c.

lEÏMNFS SHOE STORE 6c.
ments are 
and Swiss makes—guaranteed 
timekeepers. Value are extra 
good, $15 to $50.

7c.
Protecting the Birds.

Washington, June 7—A bill giving c 
feet to a treaty between the Uniti 
States and Canada for the protection 
song and migratory birds, was adopt 
yesterday by the house and now v 
go to conference. Under the treaty t 
open season for game birds is limited 
both countries to three and one hi 
months in each year.

21c.
107 Charfoffle Street Store Open Friday Night

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

L L Sharpe 4 SonOPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN

Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. ;

<i| ST. JOHN, N. B.JGILBERT GROCERY1
%

L

0-0
Our facilities for all optical 
work are unexcelled.

We grind our lenses in our own 
factory under personal super- 
vision*

If you want authoritative ad- 
matters o* style in eye- 

and the most scientific 
should

vice on
wear,
fitting of your eyes, you 
consult us. We know what you
best require.

D. BOYANER
til Charlotte St.
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Bossed The Hun LOCAL NEWS 
Press Bureau

LOCAL NEWS Estaminets In 
The War Zone

For Coming School Examinations

Exam. TabletsMrs. S. S. McAvity has donated a lib
rary of 100 volumes to the Boys’ Indus- 

: trial Home. At a recent meeting of the 
• board of directors she was tendered a 
! hearty vote of thanks.

Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coal.

Did you see Alex. Lesser’s Cash' & 
Credit Store adv. on page 7?

We are offering mirrors suitable for 
kitchen or bathroom at 76c., 222 Union 
street. Open evening.

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coal.

tf
Each. 4 for 30c
20 Sheets Extra Good Smooth Foolscap Paper in eachSc

WASSONS Good Value Dru* Store MAIN ST,French Girls Good Chefs Have 
Made Many Eating Places 
Merry and Famous

But Strictly According to Ord- 
■% era Received

Some sawdust under Stetson, Cutler & 
|Co.’s big mill at Indlr.ntown caught Are 
I yesterday afternoon and an alarm was 
sent in from box 121. Very little dam
age was done.

6—10

hamman’s Career tf (By Lieut.-Col. S. B. Scobell, B.E.F.,
France, formerly of St. Catherines, who 
went overseas as O. C. of the 286th Bat
talion.)

In the syhole history of advertising 
there was surely never such a vehicle 
for publicity as the British army in 
France. The reason is not far to seek.
Where millions are engaged in the same 
work, a thing that appeals to one will 
appeal to a lot, so that if a good thing 
is brought to the notice of even' a hand
ful of men, you may. be sure that the 
news will not be long spreading.

This accounts for the extraordinary 
6—8 vogue of certain restaurants at the front 

There are places which, a few few years 
agio, were but humble and unknown 

taminets, which thanks to a pretty 
girl or a good chef, now enjoy a vogue 
amongst the young lions of our army 
in France which is not surpassed by any 
London or Toronto establishment 

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad Whisper the name of the Cafe Vincent
or Les Q^artre Fils Aymon, in the ear 
of any mail wearing a couple of blue*,

All ladies, men, hoys and girls that chevrons, apd watch the effect. The 
are goigg to be purchasers of clothing odds are even that he will become anec-
are asked to call early and avoid the rush dotal on the spot and go into raptures^
of buyers that always purchase Satur-' either about “Bebe”—no, I won’t tell yon 

A rhit - - P,™ day evening at Alex. Lesser’s Cash & where she is to be found—or about some
Appointment Lioes to Major L»uy store, 210 Union street, opposite Lucullian repast which he has enjoyed Every thrifty housewife should read

Si Kiuear — New* «( the.Sol- Opera House. See adv. on page 7. at one. or other of these hospitable our ads. and take advantage of the op-
--------------- houses during his campaigning in France. I portunities offered to save money on the

diet* SUMMER SAVING. Mixed, But Merry. every-day necessities of life.

M• What secnes some of these obscure 
Hnvin. hrtïht uttle hostel and estaminets have wit-

commanding the Serbian camp at Sus- i button' boots at $2.85 to save their good membJ a" hot1 AurasV ntirht yriJn
It is understood that the Serbian sh^ Th«e buttonhook are of excel- partyb of JJ-lLgerli and a-thirst-

camp, which in other years has been re- , quality with Goodyear wdt sewn principall the latter, went to that mod-
sotes and storked in A, B, C. D and E t [oste, dedicated to the mem- 

I widths, which insures perfect fitting. Aa„r , Amer months,, will be continued in Sus- Small sises of the same we are now rî.v dMy * Aymon
^gTTt $L98r^ieZel’S CaSh St°:,eSl Thc pl Je w^ aboslutely packed with 

Dr. J. M. Donnelly has accepted a **3 247 Union street. tf officers. Every branch, of the service
position on the staff at Camp Sussex, j Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad b^rTve^y^^’eX^ody™^"
Dr. Donnelly was lately attached to the,Cove Coal. tf thirsty,^eveiy body was’ cheerful/ The
Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal. • dinner, well, we wem’t thinking much

Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rector in Amherst, | Wanted woman to work by day. Ap- Bbout food that night, and the cham- 
N. S., has been notified that his son, P*y Box O 53, care Times. pagne, thonugh not iced, was surpris-
Gunner Hubert Dibblee, was admitted ---------------- ingly dry.
to a hospital on May 28, suffering from Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qua*- __. . -
gas. Gunner Dibblee went overseas with reasonable price, prompt delivery. Daughters of the House,
a siege battery. With Gunner Dibblee J®6; McGivem, 8 Mill street. Phone Then there was the Cape Vincent,
throughout his year in the battery was Main 62. tf where Pere, formerly of the French
Gunner Paul Williams, a schoolmate of ~~ ~ j Cuirassiers, did the cooking in the little
Gunner Dibblee. He was gassed about Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad front room where the “other ranks” 
the same time as was Dibblee. Cove Coal.

A letter was received yesterday from 
Lieut. A. W. Thome in which he states 
that he is feeling quite fit again after 
being, gassed, and expected to return to 
the trenches again the week after writ
ing. He says that Lieutenant McDou
gall, formerly of the 140th battalion but 
now with a New Brunswick unit, was 
on his way back to France.

Newcastle, June 6—After three years’ 
service in the trenches with a New 
Brunswick unit, Private Ernest Tread
well was wounded in the right hand, on 
May 28, and has been admitted to No.
12 hospital, Rouen, according to informa
tion received by his sister, Miss Agnes'
Treadwell. Private Treadwell was one 
of the best known young men to leave 
the Miramiehi, and has passed through 
many engagements without a scratch.

At the meeting of Carleton Union
---------------- Lodge last evening Frank J. Stewart, W. LOTTERY TICKET HOLDERS.

q . • -pi s k i M, of the lodge, presented to Rev. G. Ticket No. 67 wins Victor grama-
*'®»****c®®®** * tirow Dome lxew ! p Scovil, P. M., a gold watch, fob chain phone. It can be had at Roy Daniels’,

Light on Intrigue* and Coaipira- i and Masonic jewel. The watch was in- 102 Metcalf street
7® . v .. • r scribed Carleton Union Lodge, F. and ----------------

! de* IB Beilin A. M., No. 8, to Rev. G. F. Scovil, p.
M., St. John, N. B, June, 1918.” Rev. Caused by the shoppers that trade
Mr Scovil made a feeling and appro- with Alex. Lesser at 210 Union street
priate reply Rev. Mr. Scovil, who has opposite Opera. Jôin the mob and shop 
accepted a call to Guelph, Ont,' will where you get your money’s worth. See

I adv. on page 7.

Great Values
INALL TRAFFIC HELD UP

«Tranks, 
Suit Cases

An Interesting account is given in the 
London Times of Herr Otto Hammann, 
who for about twenty years was in
charge—more or less—of the Press Bur-1 James Levigne of Albion street was ' For good work try Victoria Laundry 
can of the German Foreign Office and Quite badly burned last evening while Wet Wash. Phone 390.
has now retired with the enjoyable title P°"der' H? kfo"nd s0™e | „ , _ , _ . . . , „ ,

„ , powder and touched a match to it. His Consumers Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad
of ExceUency, who has published his re- ; hands and face were burned. His In- Cove Coal. tf
miniscences. The book Is called “The juries were attended to in the hospital. j ---------------
New Course,” which means in effect 
the post-Bismarckian system. It is a 

? curious production, which contains very 
little that is actually new, but sheds some 
light—perhaps other light than the au
thor intends—upon the German political 
machinery. Herr Hammann took care 
to be well advertised in his time, and 
maintained his position largely by a fic
titious reputation for deep political cun
ning. He now presents himself as a pure- 
minded public servant, who was always 
shocked by the unreasonable German 
prejudice against “semi-official” journ
alism, and whose great desire was to 
raise the tone and prestige of the Press.
It was notorious that Herr von Kiderlen- 
Wachter attempted in vain a few years 
before the war to get rid of Hammann.
HB^jimann revenges himself by saying 
1 h#t while he himself desired relations 
onijvwith honest and reputable journal- '

»*"„ists, Kiderlen, when he became Foreign 
Secretary, instructed him that “it is eas- 
tiest to work with shady creatures" ^
Hammanh’s chief allies, as he gracefully 
insists, were the Berlin correspondents 
of the Cologne Gazette and the Frank
furter Zeitung.

■ A Creature of Caprivfs

leave the city in a few days. ft

ê
es

I Did you sçe Alex. Lesser’s Cash & 
j Credit Store adv. on page 7? ANDTo Command Of 

Serbian Camp
:

6Cove Coal. T.f.

Club Bags m!

Regular bargain prices, largest assortment, best makes 
and qualities. Be sure and come and see our stock before 
you buy elsewhere.
TRUNKS—All sizes and qualities, with or without straps, 26

in. by 36 in.............................................Prices $2.50 to $15.00
STEAMER TRUNKS—84 in. by 40 in..Very Special For 

Saturday With 
Orders Only

Major Guy S. Kinnear has been officer

Prices $6.60 to $12.00 
Biggest Bargain in TownSUIT OASES...... ____

100 LEATHERETTE SUIT OASES____ $1.19 while they last
JUVENILE SUIT OASIS—12 in. by 18 in., from 75c. to $1.50 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL OASES—Regular 75c. value,

sex.

moved to Levis, Quebec, during the sum-

Sale Price, 39c.
75 JAPANESE SUIT CASES—24 in., less than the manufac-

..........................  $1.19

........ $8.50 to $20.00
From $2.25 to $22.00

Our Store Will be Open All Day Saturday to 11 p.m.

12 1-2 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
For $1.00 - 1taring price ........ ........... ...............

GENUINE LEATHER SUIT CASES. 
CLUB BAGS—From 14 in. to 20 in.,.

Finest Delaware Potatoes
Only 27o. peck 

$1.00 per bushelIt appears that Hammann was 
brought into the German Foreign Office 
by the second Imperial Chancellor, Cap
ri vi, in 1894, as a reward tor his services 
in suppbrt of the Military Reform Bill 
of the previous year. Hammann then 

corresponding from Berlin for sev
eral German newspapers, and' above all 
to! the Pester Lloyd. IBs task was to 
"systematize” the Press work' of the 
Foreign Office. He at opce came into 
contact, or conflict, with the notorious 
Herr van Holstein, and he gives elab
orate accounts of the intrigues 
time—especially the extraordinary 
paign of Kiadderadatsch' against Hol
stein, Kiderlen and Eulenburg. Ham- 

indicates, however, that Holstein 
end Billow were the only authorities who 
kept the Press Bureau fully informed as 
lo whpt was going on.
Antiquated Method*.

TODAY'S SPECIALS 
10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
11% lbsc. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour....
24 lb. bag Robinhood Flour 
49 lb. bag Robinhood Flour

; 98 lb. bag Five Roses.........
Seal Brand Coffee.................
Pure Lard..................................
Shortenm* ...............................
Crisco—1 lb. tin........ j...
Premium Oleomargarine....
Campbell’s Asst Soups,

CHAS. MAGNUSSON 4 SON, 54,56.58 Dock St.
$1.60

>. $1.60
$3.10
$6JX>

was

40ctf ; used to drink their wine, and his charm
ing daughters—there were three or four 
of them, if I remember, waited assidu
ously on the officers. What a business 
that place did! The fare was excellent 
and the prices were not extortionate, 
and the family that ran the cafe seemed, 
everyone of them, to possess that ideal 
gift for a restaurant-keeper of never 
forgetting a face. We often used to 
</haff the daughters. On the resplendent 
dowries which paph would give them 
on their marriage, if only the war lasted 
olng enough.

33c. lb. 
29c. lb.

t
Two girls wanted to wait on soda 

fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel. 31c.
34c. lb.T.f.of the

cara ïbe. tip, $1.86 doz.Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—‘TJ. 25c.3 tins Baker’s Cocoa

4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Prunes...............
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder... 25c.
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
3 bottle* Extracts 
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract for... 21c. 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish
3 bottle Ammonia...............
3 tins Old Dutch...................
2 tumblers Jam.....................

25c.
25c.Will test your eyes by appointment at 

your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein. Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8664. 

.............. "t.f.

maun

25c.
•O--

ALL TRAFFIC HELD UP j I have a very pleasing recollection of a 
Caused by the shoppers that trade i little estaminet in a ' town almost de- 

with Alex,'. Lesser at 210 Union street, | nuded of its inhabitants by periodical
opposite Opera. Join the mob and shop j outbursts of frighffulness on the part of .
where you get your money’s worth. See , the Hun high velocity guns. My brother 2 lbs. Mixed Starch, 
adv. on page 7. j officer, who was the giver of the feast,1 Four-String Broom*

--------------- • ---------------- j had ordered dinner the- day before. | Delaware Potatoes..
GIRLS FACE ENEMY SHELLS. Madame had procured—heaven knows

V.r- ?
He complains that in recent years it 

often happened that he “learnt of diplo
matic offensives or defensives only from 
the newspapers or from public speeches.” 
This is doubtless true, and the whole 
book really illustrates the fact that, 
while the Wilhelmstrasse has always 
bidn full of domestic intrigue and poli- 
\mu conspiracies, its methods have re
mained antiquated. The truth is, of 
course, tjjat, German diplomacy being a 
network of intrigue, “systematization” of 
the control of the press was impractic
able, and Herr Hammann’s superiors did 
not trust him any more than they trust
ed one another. Moreover Hammann’s 
own 
reason

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
83c.

.. 29c. peck 
$1.15 bushel

---------  how—some kind of fresh fish, which
Salvation Army Women Write of Work none of us had tasted before, and a

Near the Trenches. chicken, served in casseroles, so tender,
---------  so delicious, that to-day my mouth

Indications of the hazards of the life waters at the recollection of it There
of the Salvation Army workers with the was also asparagus, with a salad of
American troops are contained in letters peaches as a desert, 
to officials of the organization in New : A J At Amiens.
York which have been made public. One ; During the second battle of the 
letter, from Miss Myrtle Turkington to I Somme Amiens always seemed to me to 
ner parents, is dated from ‘A dugout j foe the second capital of the world after

London. At one' time or another nearly 
They started to shell our town Sun- every unit that took part in that mighty 

day,” she says, “and have kept it up battle must have been within reach of 
more or less ever since. Last night the this splendid old French city. It was 
shells were coming in thick and fast the rendezvous of mess presidents for 
and we had to seek shelter in a near- miles around, the meeca for everybody 
by dugout. It was our first experience who wanted a good dinner. I have 
in a dugout and so, of course, was in- never witnessed a more picturesque

scene then the main thoroughfare of 
Amiens used to present during the hour 
of the evening aperiiff. Every uniform 
of the French and British armies was to 
be seen there — Highlanders brushing 
past Moroccans in their white burnouses, 
Indian sowars side by side with poilus 
in their faded blue, Australians, Cana
dians, Senegalese, Zouaves. The scene 
reminded one of a bazaar of an Oriental 
town in its picturesque variety. All the 
officers used to go and dine at one of 
two places, either at that great hotel1 
where a stork or a seagull stalked in j 
solemn melancholy about the garden, or | 
at a quaint old restaurant where the ac- i 
commodation was more limited, but the j 
fare equally good.

VERY SPECIAL
Sweet Mustard and Sour Mixed Pickles,

Only 22c.
RECENT WEDDINGS

Lutz-Lewis. large bottles
Salisbury, N. B., June 6—A pretty 

home wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday, June 6, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas S. Lewis, at Monteagle, 
Salisbury, when their second daughter, 
Miss Sadie Lewis, became the bride of 
Judson Lutz, of Sleeves Mountain (N. 
B.), who is in the employ of the National 
Transcontinental Railway at Alward (N. 
B.). Miss Maud Lewis and Lewis I 
Lutz, of Steeves Mountain, stood up with 
the happy pair during the marriage ser
vice, which was performed by Rev. 
Norman A. MacNeilL

E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSONbook shows that there was not any 
to give him advance information 

or to ask his advice, as he was always 
ready to obey orders and to throw him
self into any “diplomatic offensives or 
defensives,” as soon as he was give* 
the cue. One “crisis” was much the 
same to him as another.
The Kruger.Telegram.

Perhaps the most interesting page m ParW-Wetmore
the book is the account of the Kruger • teresting. The shelling started just
telegram with which Hammann seeks to A quiet wedding was solemnized last about closing time, so we got our gas
rid the Kaiser of the responsibility of „ight at the home of the officiating masks and helmets on and -got to a
destroying good relations with England, clergyman, when Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- dugout in a short time. On arriving 
He saysi ... „ ford> ot Tabernacle Baptist church, in a safe place the shem„g seemed to

On the evening of January 2, 1898, unlted in marriage Miss Manon Violet quiet down we decided to go to 
there arrived in Berlin the report of Wetmore and Charles Edward Parlee, billets. On reaching our room we talked 
Count Hatzfeld the Oerman Ambas a- both of this city. The happy pair will and more or Iess fo^got th/danger untU 
dor in London that ‘^fightat Krug- make their home in this city. one big shell exploded and ,nade us

sswgrt & srcirwm ™the/am/effect Do'mZ^ConsuTin Pre- Fredericton, June 6—(Special)—The “By the way, one shell exploded in 
toria was on its way. On the morning marriage of Miss Margaret Holiday, of! pur back yard, making a huge hole, 
nf January 3 the Kaiser came to Berlin this city, to Frederick McLeod, of the broke a tree down, and smashed one 
from the Neues Palais at Potsdam and C. O. R. draft, took place at the Cathe- of our windows to pieces. It also broke 
proceeded immediately to a consultation dral, Wednesday evening, Rev. Dean] several pieces out of the sides of the 
with the Imperial Chancellor at his re- Neals officiating. house and made our plaster fall in
sider.ee. Those who took part in the ---- — j room- The hole is about twenty feet
com-àltation, in addition to Prince Ho- Crotae-Stoples. j away from our room.”
henflfce, were Herr HoUmann, the secre- Fredericton, June 6—(Special)—A I Another letter is from Miss Sheldon,
tary of state for the imperial navy, Bar-, picaSttnt ancj interesting event took place ®n 18 addressed to Colonel W. A. Mc-
on von Marschall, the foreign secretary, ^ on june at the home of Mr. and Mrs. head of the Salvation Army in
and Dr. Kayser, director of the colonial Edric Staples> Burtt’s Corner, when ; N^ York and New Jersey. She writes: 
department. I do not know whether Ad-, o,eir eldest daughter, Beatrice Mae, was ! '”1‘ upen the hut at 7, it is cleaned
mirai Knorr, of the Supremme Command \ united in marriage to Coles T. Crouse, i by some of the boys, and then at 8 we 
of the Navy was present. Herr von Hoi- of Upper Woodstock. Rev. B. W. Turn- 1 commence to serve cocoa and coffee and 
stein certainly did not take part. er officiated. The bride was becomingly j make pies and doughnuts and cup cakes,

The draft of the congratulatory tele- dresscd white silk and carried à bou- I and fry eggs, and make all kinds of eats 
gram to President Kruger did not exist I qUet Qf white lilacs and ferns. About : until it is all you see. Well, can you 
at the beginning of the discussion; the j guests sat down to supper. The think of two women cooking in one day 
idea of sending a telegram from the : numer(>us presents received showed the 2,600 doughnuts, eight dozen cup cakes, 
Kaiser arose during the discussion, and ; high esteem in which the young pair fifty pies, 800 pancakes and 225 gallons 
when it was approved the Colonial Di- were held. All join in wishing them a of cocoa, and one other girl serving it? 
rector, Kayser, drafted the text in a p]easan(- journey through life. Mr. and That Is a day’s work in my last hut. 
neighboring room, and, after an unim- Mrs. Crouse ni tend residing at Wood- We keep the hut open until 10. The most 
portant alteration of one passage by stock things we need are paper, books and
Marschall’s hand, it was signed by the ----- games. Can’t you get some iieople to
Kaiser. It was generally believed m the Miss Lillian Elizabeth Créaiock,daugh- send them to us, and if you could send
Foreign Office at the time that the idea tpr of Mr and Mrs. John Crealock of graphophone records,'real cheerful ones 

from the Kaiser. It was not until PeronviUe, Was united in marriage to ! The men do enjoy them every 
many years later that the version arose [ witman G Wright of Fairville on Wed- | play graphophone. If some oneZould give 
that the intellectual author °f; nesduy. The ceremony was performed one and some another and so on there 
er telegram was Marschall, and that the by Rey E Ramscy at the home of the would soon be a dozen, and 1 In 
Kaiser had been outvoted at t le consu - bride-s parents. The groom is a popular sure you they would have good care and 
ation. ,,, employe of Vassie & Co., Ltd., and the use, and if you could only see the hut

EXONERATES JOHN DUN1-AP. bride of F' A' Dykeman 4 Co. how it is enjoyed and crowded most of
cAui’iaivo j ----- the time, I am sure it would

Coroner Finds Nothing to Connect Him St' Franvis XaviCT churrh in S,,s- 
with School Teacher’s Death.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 346J, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457. Thursday, Friday and 

SaturdayGood Values at Yerxa’s
Another Son Wounded.

Mrs. Casper Reidle of Lower Mill- 
stream has received word that another 
of her sons has been wounded, Pte. F. 
A. Smith, but no particulars have been 
received.

101-2 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar..

EXTRA SPECIAL$1.00
25c31-2 lb. Rolled Oat*.......................

4 regular 10c pkgs Powdered
Ammonia .............................

3 Bot. Household Ammonia ... .25c 
Large Bottle Oder or Spirit Vin-

,25c

PRICESour
19&egar
22cLarge Bottle Malt Vinegar

2 1-2 lbs. Mixed Starch.......
Com Starch.............................
5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ....
2 Cana Com Syrup
Celluloid Starch . ....................12c pkg

Bot Tomato Catsup...........23c
Size Tomato Catsup..

15c, 2 Bot 25c
White Swan Bating Powder, 1

lb. cans ................... ........................
White Swan Bating Powder, 12

ot. Cans ............................................
White Swan Bating Powders, 6 

ot. Cans ...
Pancake Flour .......................... 15c pkg
Self-Rising Buckwheat ---------15c pkg
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .....................

SPECIALS AT
BROWN’S GROCERY GO

30c
— At —12c f£? Parkinson's 3 Cash Stores25c»!

Large E 
Medium

3 STORES
443 Main St, ’Phone Main 710,

86 Brussels Street ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King street West ’Phone West 166

NOTE THE ADDRESS:
113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St

- - ’Phone 962 
(’Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
12 lbs. Moist Sum 
10% lbs. Granulated XXX.
Coffee, fresh ground, per lb
King Cole Tea..........................
Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Prunes, new, 2 lbs. for.........
Oranges, per dozen.................
Russett Apples, per peck...
Rhubarb 
Dates...
Lenox Soap... ,7c cake, 4 cakes for 25c 
Cosmo's Soup... ,7c can, 4 cans for 25c 
Vegetable Soup

our
28c

Pleasantn Memories.
23cFLOUR,

98 lb. Bags Royal Household 
98 lb. Bags Five Roses ... 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses ...

It is odd to reflect how war, which is 
no respecter of tradition or prejudice, 
has invested with immortality the hum
ble hotels and estaminents of France. ,
Long after the memories of this war ““ Bags Ugilyies 
have become dimmed in the' minds of \ " *“• Bags Purity .. 
those of "us who have taken part in it, 
the names of these humble places will 
remain engraved on our minds. For, 
thanks be to God, we forget the un
pleasant sooner than the pleasant ex
periences in life.

ar for $1.00$5.95 UX>14c... 5.95 
. 1.60 40c

53c.1.25
45cU5 25c 25c

Ycrxa Grocery Co. 40c.SUGAR.
10 lb. Fine Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
11 1-2 lb. Brown Sugar ....

25c SPECIALS.
2 Cans Vegetable Soup....
Large Bottle Mixed Pickles.
2 Pkgs. Not A Seed Raisins . .•...........25c.
2 Cans Evaporated Milk
3 lb. Buckwheat ........
2 Cans Salmon, l-2a...
Com Flakes, per pkg. .
Good Pink Salmon per can...............19c
3 lb. Oatmeal for 
3 lb. Old Flour for 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per peck, ,29c.

Per Bushel 
A Few Barrels and Half Barrels of Old 

Flour at Old Prices.

40c
4c llx, 7 lbs. for 25c 
9c. lb., 3 On. for 25c1.00 Cor, Main and Simon ds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913
25c 13c can, two 25c 

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
’Phone 279-11,

25cThirteen casualties were caused by a 
tidal wave at Ocean Beach, Cal. COAL •Phone 96225c

25c
25c
10cSATURDAY

SPECIALS
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
23c.came 23c.one can

$M5
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST.10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) .....................
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........
Orange Pekoe Tea...........
Clams—Per tin.......................
Pumpkin—Per tin..................
Loose Muscated Raisin*...
Domestic Shortening...........
Mayflower Salmon—Per tin 
Celluloid Starch—Per pkge.

49 SMYTHS ST.Goods delivered all over the city, Car
leton and Fairville

$1.00
encourage

you to send some reading and records, 
sex last Monday morning Rev. Father The boys like to come to our hut be- 
McDermott united in marriage Miss Eli- cause of its homelike appearance, and the

Glen Cove, L. I., June 7—Declaring “heth, daughter of Mr. and pleasant word, and smile given by the
.... ,’ evidence Mrs. Albert McNaught of Mlllstream, girls.tha ‘here was absolutely evidence, j DeVifie of Sussex. Miss *

o' motive, Coroner William Cocks, Jr., N Winnifred Ryan acted as bridesmaid 
discharged from custody John Dunlap, and the groom was supported by h.s 
Chauffeur, who was arrested on informa-j brother, Jerry DeVine
Son charging homicide following the cnmRFS TO
finding of the body of Dorothy M. Hem- REV. DR. SQUIRES TO
ming, a Brooklyn school teacher, in ^ a PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. With Air Force,
mill ’pond. Dunlap did not take the . « Lieut. Archie McKinnon of Sussex
witness stand. I he Methodist distr it meeting was | who was orjgjna]jy jn France with the

The discharge of Dunlap leaves suicide held on Tuesday m Chatham. At the Princess Pats an(f who retimn/d ho!ne 
as the only solution of the young wo- session Rev Dr. Squires announced his to a t a t.ommission ",r“d '
man’s death. Just why she ended her resignation from the Methodist church. kutie battalion, has now joined the r^ta 
life was not revealed by the evidence, es; A resolution was passed wishing Dr. ajr force w Jomed the royal
relatives testified that she was in a cheer- i Squires its best wishes for his happiness 
fui mood, suffering only from overwork.: and success in his new field of labor. Dr.
Nurses from St. Vincent’s Retreat, from Squire will connect himself with the

$1.00
25c. . Food Control Licenses No. 8—4391, 
18c* ‘ 8—6753, and 8—17248.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

50c. lb. !

.... 18c. 
15c. lb. 
29c. lb. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FIREEQUITABLE“I am with the 1st Division and the 

2d Brigade. You will see by the papers 
that I was one of the first American 
women to he at the front. I was only 
seven kilometers from the front line.”

and J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West J7 or 90.

29c.
13c. MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
AXI'KIW JACK, A^ent 

65 Frlnc* William Street

Snap 15c.
3 lbs. for 25c. 
.3 for 25c.

Buckwheat Flotir....
Sultana Stove Polish 
BUck Knight Stove Polish. ...3 for 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish....
Imperial Jelly Powder 
Prunes

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8.

• . 3 for 25c. 
... 3 for 25c. 
2 lbe, for 25c. o _ — _ Qrannlated Eyelids,

fl e Eyes inflamed by expo- 
wav 8ure t0 SbB| Dbs, Mtl Wind 

__ quickly relieved by Marine

SAM IRONS cyesb‘S?’iX","7;
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mariee 

92 Prince Stn West, £yC |alve in Tubes 25c. For Book *1 the Eye
fKEE ask Marla* Eve Remedy Ce.. Chkege

Our Specialty 
HOME-MADE COOKING

“Do you miss your hoy ?”
“Yes, indeed. And my one hope is 

that the Germans will miss him as often 
as I do.”

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEwhere she disappeared, said she was I Presbyterian church. His resignation is 

never melancholy and never showed sui- to be recommended to the annual con- 
cidal tendencies.

’Phone W. 450.
6-8.'ere rice.

i

Potatoes, with orders_____ 29c. peck
..............35c. lb.
---------- 37c. lb.

____ 12c. lb.
................10c. lb
.... 39c. dozen 
. 10 lbs„ 25c.

...........20c. lb.
.......... 45c. lh.

Smoked Shoulder
Choice Hams ... —
Spare Ribs _______ _
Pigs Feet
Strictly Fresh Eggs....
Canadian Onions.............
Fine Old Cheese.............
Choice Creamery Butter 
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift's Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb. 
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c. peck, $135 bbL 
Rolled Oats....
Mixed Pickles..
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c. 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbL), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors

8c. Ib„ 4 lbs., 30c. 
... 15c. bottle up 
... 15c. bottle upi

10c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

WAR TIME ECONOMY
Fireless Cook Stoves

Just >picture yourself doing 
Roasting, Baking, Boiling, Steam
ing without any of the worry, 
bother, annoyance and drugery— 
without the hum-drum of cooking 
that is necessary with an ordin
ary stove or range. It requires no 
attention. It operates while you 
sleep or go about your duties. It 
cooks the flavor into and not out 
of food. This fireless cook stove 
saves your wood and coal. Every 
home should have one.

vA

SOLE AGENTSf

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

*****so

I

We make the best teeth In Canads 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : Branch Office a

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.Thone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. in.
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CHANGING THEIR LOCATION ___

*W1 V ET? ^rrwr:ÇÇe (ÿneçtag Çtmes anfc $tae Beautiful Lawns-r « — ---- ■*- . ‘ ...

7*"' Z»
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE T, 1918. ■ Æ‘t%, %

t So pleasing to the eye, are made and kept beautiful by con
stant care and atention.

The systematic use of a good Lawn Mower (the kind we
cause to be

JW* _> *»•** m
*:

:1 The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Ux, 
Ltd, i company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mfmfr»7- 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

^The°Times has the largest circulation tnAe Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, ^rank, ^ Not P.

a c-
E Î1Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

:i
t ,v„ sell) will produce results of which you will have%

.. ti », proud.•- : 20it.' 1816S 1412SIZES : ’1 $12.80 $13.50 $14.30 $15.00 
10.00 10.60 11.00 11.75

$7.00 7.50 8.00 .......................

We also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden 

TOOLS, Barrows and everything you need to keep your gar

den and lawn in good order this summer.

ans Diamond Special Ball-bearing Mowers
W. & B. Junior B. B. Mowers.......................
Norka, a Reliable Medium-priced Mower .

i'V I It
A

f ( ■'

WkéM
...........'

il B;

Turning over and planting a vacant 
lot or back garden will prove one of 
the best paving investments in Canada 
in 1918.—Issued by the Canada Food 
Board.

On the subject of forest fires the Mar

itime Merchant says:—“The worst of 

it is that these fires originate in most 

through sheer carelessness. One

THE WAR NEWS.
We are able to read today that the 

French and Americans took the offensive 

last night between the Ourcq and the 

Marne, advanced some distance, captured 

several positions, and took prisoners. 
Another despatch says the enemy in the 

vicinity of Chateau Thierry shows las

situde and apparently does not intend to 

attempt any further immediate progress 
there. At Locre the enemy 
Slight gain yesterday, but did not at
tack in force. The Allies haje regained 
the mastery of the air between the 
Aisne and the Marne, which was tem
porarily held 'by the Germans at the be
ginning of the drive. Today’s early re
ports were all of an encouraging na
ture, and seem to indicate a lull in the 
Get man operations. Every day- gained 
by the Allies counts for victory since 
each day brings its quota of fresh troops 
to France.

There are no new developments in the 
Submarine campaign on the American 
coast. The whole coast is now patrolled 
by submarine-chasers, and while it 

' assumed the enemy will be able to do 
further damage there is the fullest 

confidence in the ability of the American 
navgl forces to cope with the situation.

From Russia comes further evidence 
of the pathetic foUy of the Bolsheviki 
in trusting the word of Germany. It is 
reported that they are willing to sur
render the Black Sea fleet if Germany 
will make certain promises. One would 
think that even a member of the Bol
shevik! should be qble by this time to 
place an accurate valuation on a German 
promise. Today’s cables indicate a 
growing dislike in Russia for the me
thods of the Germans.

1

/
cases

’æmwould think that by this time there can 
hardly be anything better understood by 
people who go into the woods than the 
importance of thoroughly extinguishing
camp fires, and taking all other precau-, __ ~ »«,, fote_tions for the prevention of danger from British heavy artillery shifting to a new position. The pa * the tore^
such fires. But there is very Utile ad- ground is passing over a ntilitary road. Motor truck ^ve the gu
vance in this way; oftentimes we are way. A gasoline station for motors is seen at the right. Piles
compeUed to feel that the situation only for repairing the roadbed lie beyond the gas ans. Except
grows worse. And yet there has been wrought fay sheU fire the military road. are kept in the best *»dltiorn Owmg
plenty of effort to educate people along to the German advance the French an d British have been ob g 
this line. It is on a par with the genera* | struct many railroad tinefcr-French Ogicial Photo, 

attitude with respect to the fire hazard 
in cities and towns. In spite of all the 
efforts made to inculcate carefulness, the

m yt •T.'NKAVITY’ & IWi.IL1?EH
:

m .wijA.-iiéii'iîifft

made a The Comfort Two Pdint Gasoline Iron
y

Easily Adjusted. Always to be Trusted.
The advantages of this wonderful iron are so many and so im

portant that no housewife can afford to be without it.
The latest invention in gasoline appliances. Quick lighting, 

quick removable, self-cleaning generator.
Positive shut-off against pressure. Perfect regulation gas tip . 

cannot become enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly inter
changeable. It takes less alcohol to light this iron than any other 
gasoline iron made.

“HENS WHA HAE." S
LIGHTER VEIN A

(Toronto Star.)
(An effort is being made to increase the 

production of eggs—Daily Paper.)
Ye hens wha ha’e aforetime laid 
Eggs o’ super-poultry grade.
Hasten tae your country’s aid,

Lay for liberty!

Let turkey, hen, an’ duck an’ goose 
Obey the call, “Produce! Produce!”
An’ keep on laying like the deuce—

On to victory !

Lay your eggs wi’ double yolkes 
Till wi’ rage the Kaiser chokes !
That w’ud be the prince o’ jokes 

Outside Germany !

The rooster loud may blaw his horn, 
The bubblyjock may guzzle com;
For nobler duties you were bom 

An’ higher destiny 1

loss due to easily preventable causes goes 
on in a most discouraging way. 
most seems as if human nature were in
corrigible in these respects.”

Proof.
“Money isn’t everything.”
“That’s so. If it were there’d be 

mighty few soldiers at $80 a month.”

1It al-

Barridge.
“He’s consistent ahyway.”
“Why?”
“He pronounces ‘barrage’ the same 

of “certain newspapers” and of the | way as he does ‘garage.’ ”

l The Standard apparently overlooks 

the fact that it was due to the protest:• 5Unwibon i cfUtWis 5m.is citizens of St. John that the legislature Each Other,
of New Brunswick was so convinced of «We aiways pay cash for everything, ’ 
the purpose of the New Brunswick Pow- she said proudly. j(
er Company to “put one over” on the “We’re not obliged to, 
city that it instructed Premier Foster ' frlend s retort 

and Hon. J. A. Murray to name the
commission which is to investigate the 11 do not mind the wrist watch now,

It is a thing I like to view 
Providing, he, whose watch it be,

Is also wearing khaki, too.

some
was her

The Real Thing.1 BUGLER TYLER’S POEM.tions were asked me about that particu
lar I. W. W. leader.

“There was a few pacifists at Shef
field, and they got up a meeting for me 
which was packed with pacifists. None 
of thfe true-blue loyal workingmen were 

| asked to attend, but whén I got through 
cheering for a fight to the

British Labor 
. And The War

Bugler Tyler, of the St. John Brass 
with No. 2

company's affairs. Had the other news
papers and the citizens been as dumb as 
the Standard the power company would 
have had everything its own way. No 
doubt that would have given great sat
isfaction to the Standard.

<S> <£ <$>

Band, which went overseas 
Construction Company, a unit of colored 
men that has performed excellent ser
vice, has written the following “Prayer 
to the Shirker,” of which a copy has

t Powerful.
“Upson is rather egotistical, yet he has 

a powerful brain.”
“It must be, to stand all the thinking 

he does about himself. ’ ____

Keep the wee anes for yersel’s ; 
Pack the big anes in guid shells ; 
An’ mind that keepin’ at it tells 

For hame an’ liberty !
I they 
I end.”

were
come to the Times:Mr. Short showed a clipping from a 

Sheffield paper, which described how 
he had turned the tables on the hand
picked gathering of pacifists.

“Bickering over minor labor issues has 
come to a full stop in England, and 
speeding-up method has been adopted, 
many methods that would not have been 
tolerated before the war, and all that 
labor thinks of is getting out the great
est possible production. The men and 
women have brothers and husbands and, 
sometimes, fathers and sons at the front, 
and they do not. want them to be mur
dered because they lacked munitions 

; which English labor might supply. Many 
points which have been conceded to 
British labor will undoubtedly be fought

v____ X after the war, but the good feeling is(New York limes.) so general> the situation between the
Members of the American labor m laboring man and his employer and the 

sion to Europe, which returne on ; gOVernmen^ ;s so nfuch improved, that 
Thursday, said yesterday that the m ; latjor troubles will probably 
lions of the laboring women in Englan agajn wbat they have been, 
possessed to a superlative degree the tra- j “Qne thing which has impressed labor 
ditional bulldog grit and invincible nerve jg J|ie manner ;n which maimed soldiers
of the English race and were a so have been taken care of by the govern-
wall against the handful of pacifists still ment> taught trades, and furnished with 
active in England. , ! artificial limbs and other necessities. An

William Short, president of the Was - , agreement has been reached by the gov- 
ington State Federation of Labor o ernment and labor unions under winch 
Seattle, said that the English labor lea - : ad cr|ppleci men who have been taught 
ers, who were for a war till victory re- I trades may enter those trades, receiving 
gardless of the cost, were now in an un- ; full rate of pay. Women, who are 
pregnable position with the laboring dojng work which it was thought that 
classes, largely because of the fact that Women could never do, are being well 
Samuel Gompers had swung labor in pajd for some of them earning the 
America into a solid group, supporting equivalent of $30 a week or more, which 
a war without limit. He said: 1 is of much greater value in England than

“With all due respect to the brillian i (jie same sum here, 
leadership of labor, in England, he sal , , “The eight-hour day is established 
“it is my conviction that if they ha : everyWhere in England by common con- 
had at the^helm a statesman of the cal- sen^ as being the policy under which 
ibre of Samuel Gompers, the Labor party the greatest efficiency is achieved. We 
would now be in control and Englan j Were entertained by Lord I.everhulme, 
would have a war-to-the-end labor ad- gn,a| Soap manufacturer, at his

This is the opinion o m(K]ei woykingmen’s colony at Port Sun- 
many of the English labor leaders them- light_ and he told us that, after the war, 
selves. The rank and file of the labor ad 0f the plants would be run on the 
ing classes feel that their power, grea six-hour basis.” 
as it is, would be far greater if they ; 
had had from the beginning an undi- | 
vided leadership, fighting pacifism wher- ; 
ever it showed its head. The labor Philadelphia Ledger: No German is 
leaders, who have vacillated on this sub- able to pronounce the word squirrel, 
ject, have’ greatly weakened their posi- That is the test used by the English 
tion with labor today, which is 96 per when .they examine suspected spies, 
cent for a war until Germany is crushed, ; But German thoroughness is making 

less in favor of peace a valiant attempt to remedy this. The 
general staff in Berlin has a whole audi
torium set apart for training its secret

The contract for the completion of the Dae your best, an’ when you die 
Let nae teardrop dim y 
Your fate to fill a chicken pie 

Is immortality !

DRIED EGGS. All you boys who stay at home 
Think of the boys way over the foam ; 
JHow they stand and nobly fight 
For God, the King and right.

Now boys be men and play the game, 
And carve your names in the walls of 

fame.
Get in uniform and shoulder a gun 
And help us beat the cursed Hun.

For the safety of our country let us now 
proceed and sing

Bravo for the men who fight for the 
King. -

Come all ye men, both big and small,
Be men, and answer to your country's 

call!
Get your gun and fight side by side 
In the trenches far away with jrour 

country’s pride.

In the early hours of the day 
You will hear the Colonel say*
“Be ready, boys, to face the foe,
In a few minutes over the top we go."

When the Germans start coming out 
You will hear the Colonel shout:
“Over the top and into the fray,”
They are running and shouting like lads 

in play.

Determined to make the Germans run 
By the aid of “Old Jack Johnson” and a 

machine gun.
X

After the battle is over thee back to our 
mud houses we go,

Shouting and singing, we have conquered 
the foe.

At the end of day when our work is done 
We kneel and pray that “Victory” come.

And when this thing is to an end.
Back to old St. John to meet our friends, 
Who will welcome us with a glad hand— 
The membçrs of that St. John Brass 

Band.

Views of United States Lal^or 
Delegates

dry-dock at Courtenay Bay has been 
awarded, the amount to be expended out 
of the federal treasury this year not to

our eye—

(Detroit News.)
The high cost of eggs in England has 

exceed $600,000. The delay has been I ied to the birth of quite a new big busi- 
due to the determination of Hon. 'Mr. ness in dried eggs and eggs in solution.

; Sri s
that the company has arranged to com- retailers, who in their turn are being 
plete the dry-dock as speedily as pos- enabled by other advertising matter to

may attract their customers to the goods. The 
dried eggs are entirely soluble and take 
up the water like a lump of sugar and 

give the perfect creamy liquid of 
kten shell egg ready for instant 

on mixing. This firm predicts that in 
<£><$,*<$, I the Ipje.ar future the properly-dried eggs

The food situation 1* so serious in the  ̂^ mMMmpTrtint JdT lar8CSt

Allied countries In Europe that we are _________________
told the conservation of wheat and sub- | 

stltutes of other cereals in Canada and 
the United States must be continued at 
least until the 1919 crop situation is 
known. To do what is asked is to help 
win the war. If we could all realize it, 
and feel the spur of duty, the response 
would be such as to release far more 
of our wheat for export to Europe.

J. L. L,

ALL MUST REGISTER.
Bulldog Grit and NerveEvery person who resides in Cangda, 

male or female, British subject or alien 
who shall have attained his or her six
teenth birthday on or before June 22, 
is required iby law to register on that day 
in the manner prescribed by the Canada 
Registration Board.

It is important to bear in mind that 
this registration cannot be evaded. After 
the date mentioned any person of six
teen years or older may be asked to 
show his or her registration card, and if 
unable to do so will be subjected to a 
penalty. There is no such< thing as 
dodging this patriotic duty. Indeed 
every person attaining the age of sixteen 
after June 22 must also register within 
thirty days after such sixteenth birthday.

It is to be assumed, of course, that

British Leaders for War Until Vic
tory, Regardless of the Cost, 
Impregnable With the Laboring 
Classes

sjible. What other developments 
accompany this work is not yet appar
ent, although reference is made in the 
Ottawa.despatch to a ship-building plant 1 a 
to be established by the company.

thus
use

i'<

never be k?

Film's Stove tilings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
l»t r*e Firm Mara Thru fa T 

tba Orta
every person will register, since it is in 
the national interest^ and should have 
been done early in the war. The only 
exceptions to the rule are cloistered 

active service in the

❖
There should be no antagonism on the j 

part of the people toward the food board. 
That body is practically helpless with
out popular co-operation. Any failure 
on its part does not justify ns in failing 
to do our duty in the matter of food 
control.

Sold by Francis & Vaughan, 19 King Streetnuns, persons on 
army or navy, and the inmates of asy
lums and prisons and such institutions 
as Tnay be. indicated by the board. All 
others must register. The questions to 
be answered on the registration card 
have to do with the name, age, sex, na
tionality, physical condition, occupation 
and capability for national service in 
some form of each individual. It does

*
inImm <1'i.»

Vi

?si

IpF
Gen. Mewbum is delighted with the I 

Quebec soldiers. They are coming in 
rapidly and in a happy spirit. The gen
eral himself was given a great recep
tion in Quebec city. The whole atmos
phere of the province has been electrified 
and the recruits are pouring in.

<$><$■ ■$■
Work on the Valley Railway will 

have to be speeded up in genuine earn-1 
est if it is to be ready for operation by 
the end of October. And yet it is only a 
question of men. More than a month of 
valuable time has already been lost by 
the contractors. They are now asked to 
put on steam. The people along the line 
will applaud the action of the directors. 

<$><$>■$><$>

a!B
s ministration.

not follow that a change in one’s man- 
of living must necessarily result 

from this registration, but it will furn
ish the government with complete and 
accurate information, so that the most 
may be made of any effort that is neces
sary to further mobilize the man-power 
and woman-power of the nation.

Full information will be given regard
ing the place of registratioB for the 
people of each locality or portion of a 
town or city. It is only necessary to go 
there and answer the few simple ques
tions asked, and then sign the registra
tion card. There is nothing difficult or 
mysterious about it The deputy regist
rars have the cards and the questions, 
and it is only a matter of a few min
utes to comply with the requirements of 
the law and receive a certificate of re
gistration. Persons who are ill, or for 
other sufficient cause beyond their con
trol are unable to register on June 22, 
must do so at the post-office as soon as 
reasonably possible.

Any person required to register and 
failing to do so will be liable to a fine of 
one hundred dollars and a month’s im
prisonment, and to a further penalty of 
ten dollars for each day lie or she con-

X IV
ner -*5, It

THE TONGUE TEST. 5>

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES^4

i A machine shop and several smaller 
buildings were destroyed by fire at the 
dockyard in Halifax this morning. The 
fire made a great illumination and alarm
ed many citizens.

In response to an

with 5 per cent or 
by negotiation.

“They all admire the way Gompers 
began fighting pacifism from the begin- agents. After they have learned to say 
ning and subordinated all minor issues squirrel, or at any rate to say squirrrchgL, 
to the crushing of Germany. Wherever ; spies who are to practice in America 
he went, In France as well as in Eng- matriculate into the following difficult 
land, every one toasted 'the grand old post-graduate courses: 
man of labor’ as he is known. The fact | L Say Attaboy.
that labor in this country is free from 2. Say Mary Pickford, instead of Mary 
pacifism add that it is in an undivided Bickford, 
and uncompromising state of mind which 
it took labor in England three years to 
achieve is attributed almost entirely to hearing that a nursery of French chd- 

’ dren has been shelled by a Super-gun.

appeal froi^n the j 
mayor of Halifax for 200 men to. enroll 
as constables for special duty in the 
event of a hostile raid either by air or 
sen many well known citizens responded.

amm*;Ottawa Journal-Press: “Just because 
there must be between five and six mil- GIRLS ENJOY WORK

AND MORE ARE NEEDED

Canning Centres are’ Especially Desirous 
of Assistance—Domestic Help Wanted.

<5?

$lion splendid allied troops in France, 
splendidly equipped, and gaining rein
forcements from America as rapidly as 
they lose men in the fighting, any deci
sive continued German success is impos
sible.”

3. Chew gum with enjoyment.
4. Exhibit emotions of indignation on<5>V,

Mr. Gompers.
“There is no pacifism among the wo

men workers in England, and no word of 
praise is too high for the greatness of 
their spirit. Nearly all have lost some 
one at the front, and they are in deadly to0k place last Tuesday and Wednesday, 
earnest. It is unforgettable to see fac- or Herbert Sanders of Ottawa being 
tories in which 6,000, 8,000 or 10,000 wo- j t h,. visiting examiner. Following is ap- 
men are doing the heaviest kind of work j pended the list of successful candidates: 
and doing it cheerfully. j Piano—Miss Muriel Halliday Ford (high-

“The labor situation in Wales is in | est grade), distinction; Miss E. Geqevive 
splendid shape. 1 never saw greater en- j Butler, (highest grade), pass ; Miss 
thuslasm than there was for the savage Mabel Wilkes, (senior grade), distinc-

(Toronto Star.)
Toronto maidens are enjoying the out

door life. Interesting letters from farm
ers state that the girls are most satis
factory and are doing splendid work. 
Numerous letters keep pouring into 
headquarters, 48 King street west, ask
ing for more help. Young girls write 
glowing letters of their experiences, also 
of their agreeable surroundings. Most of 
them enjoy the bungalow life which is 
being weH supervised by the W. C. T.

A decided shortage of help in the can
ning centres is reported, however. A 
number of girls are asked to apply by 
tomorrow and be prepared to leave for 
either Simcoe or Winona. Transporta
tion up to $8.00 will be paid and a mini

wage of $1.50 a day.

McGill examinations.

w The local examinations in connection 
with McGill Conservatorium of Music<$>■$><$ ■$>

When the Standard has quite finished 
explaining why the Times and Telegraph 
demand a square deal from the power 
company it will perhaps explain why the 
Globe and the Committee of One Hun
dred did exactly the same thing. They 
got no help from the organ of the profit-

ids .'k'l
did:

Hartt’s Famous Natur-Arch
The Shoe That Cures Foot Troubles

tinues unregistered. An unregistered 
person cannot vote; cannot be employed 
or paid; cannot continue to employ 
others, though remaining liable for their 
salary ; cannot purchase a travelling 
ticket or travel, or lodge at a hotel, and 
any employer who engages an unregister
ed person is also liable to a penalty.
Every registrant must carry a certifi
cate and exhibit it on demand, and may 
be accosted and questioned at any time 
by any civil or military police officer, 
constable or peace officer ; and if- the 
answers are not satisfactory may be 
dealt with by a justice of the peaee.
There is a penalty for refusing to ans
wer, and for giving false answers..

In short, it will pay to register 
promptly, and it would be sheer folly to 
attempt to evade the law. It may be 
taken for granted that there will be a 
prompt response, once the people are all 
made acquainted with the requirements 
of the law, the more so that the process 
of registration la made so simple and so the atrocities that Germany has com

mitted have not been made public.”

Made In Vici Kid end Can Metal Calf
Our Store is Open Every Saturday Night Until 10.30

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 19 King Street
attacks by Ben Tillett, president of the tion; Miss Evelyn Quinn, (intermediate 
Dock Workers’ Union, on Ramsay Me-1 grade), pass; Miss G. E. Sherwood.
Donald, Snowden, and other half-pacifist (junior grade), pass ; Miss R. B. Robin- 
labor leaders, at a great meeting at Car- i soil, (elementary grade), distinction; 
diff. He charged that McDonald had Miss K. Blanchet, (elementary grade), 
dined with the Kaiser in 1913 and kissed pass; Miss Virginia Lee, (elementary 
his hand, and the crowd howled over it. grade), pass; Miss M. H. Carvell, (ele- 

“We were told to look out for pad- mentary grade), pass; Miss C. F. E. 
fists on the Clyde when we spoke to Hibbard, (lowest grade), distinction ; 
shipworkers there. In an audience of Miss K. Peters, (lowest grade), distinc-
10,000 there was only one man who ap- tion; Miss Shirley Magee, (lowest grade), IiC,ndon Express: At a conferenj» g;n 
peared inclined to heckle us, and weans-i pass; Miss E. Thomson, (lowest grade), chl'rch ),vmn singing, at St. Marris 

iwered him thoroughly. I don’t know pass. Organ—Miss Edith Megatity, (in- | primr(>se hiu the vicar, the Rev. n”.- 
I what happened to him hut I doubt if termediate grade), .distinction; Mr Lan Jones, said lie never heard such sing-
lie came out alive after the crowd had | Thomas Roberts, (junior grade), pass, j i||o. anvwhere as he heard in billet ser-
got through. — f ’ ! vices in tumble-down villages when Scot-

“At one of the meetings a man yelled Earl of Uamperdown Dead. | tish lu)ys llsed their hearts and their
at me: ‘How about So-and-So?’ naming London> Jime 6—The third Earl of voices in rendering some of those Psalms 
a notorious I. M . W . leader, and I said: Camperdown (Robert Adam Phillips- which are so dear to them, and when
‘Outside of robbing his own organization , Haidane Duncan) died yesterday at his the whole place was
of $20,000 which had been collected for : resjdenee at Shipston-on-Stour. He was strains of “Dunfermline,” or “St. Paul,"
benefits for strikers, deserting his wife bom jn 1H4]-------------------------------------------------“Duke Street,” or “Wiltshire,” they al
and letting her die in poverty while he j------------- ■ ----------------- most felt themselves back in Scotland.
lived high with stolen money, the, story j 
of that rascal is so long to tell that I

internmt mvself with him any The proceeds from a lecture given by 
further at this time- but I will take him His I.ordship Bishop Richardson under The County Lodge L. O. L, of West- 
up again in detail ’ at the end of this the auspices of the auxiliary of the Red 'norland will celebrate July 12 this year 
meeting, if you desire.’ No further ques- Cross in Sussex amounted to $55.75.” at Pet.tcodiac-

V.eers.

The rain of last night and today, if 
general in the province, has been of in
calculable benefit to the languishing 
crops.

<3> *$> Q> mum

La Tour 
Flour

Lloyd George:—“There is no time for 
The call is im-

SOLDIERS SINGING PSALMS.Sf LsgToflR
ease, delay or debate, 
perative, the choice is clear. It is for 
each free citizen to do his part."

<$> <§> &

o
MANITOBA HARD 
\JV WHEAT y

The Americans are taking a more 
active part in the "actual fighting in 
France, and proving themselves soldiers 
of the finest quality.

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 

pastry.

filled with the
Some Germans in French uniforms 

tried to take “a lift" out of the Ameri- 
Only a few of them survived, and biftet From Mill to Home Bishop’s Lecture.cans.

The Twelfth.they are prisoners.
’Phone West 8<a> <?>

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedRudyard Kipling .'^-“Nine-tenths ot

easy.

t

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled land tjj#ired. AU em
ployes are "W^ferts on Ford 
cars, as vr? specialize on them.

M ’ i

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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!j War Garden Bulletin Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

The Cause of DEMOCRACY Must be FED as Well 
as Armed.—Issued by the Canada Food Board PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

r— I SPRING Dressy Oxfords
In Young Men’s Styles

r LADIES’STYLES “ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD”
Have you dedicated tp the nation anything that 

you have? You are asked now to give up just some 
habits of the kitchen and table.

Ve
: Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs9 Issued by the Canada Food Board to 

Collaboration With Experts on 
the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm

X; Neatly embroidered, initial, 3 in box,The poet omitted to mention 
when writing of 

“Spring and a Young Man’s 
Fancy.”

For Oxfords are a necessary 
part of any man’s happiness from 
the first warm days of spring, and 
they certainly are the correct 
thing as far as right dressing goes.

Our Oxford styles are the decided hit of the season, and 
there is yet to appear a man whose shoe taste we have failed 
to tickle—
And we promise in all safety that no matter what your fancy 
be in up-to-the-minute shoe styles, you will find the answer 
right here in our store.

\ “Oxfords” $1.00 a boxr
: New Lisle Hosew?» CREEPING VEGETABLES.

The creeping vegetables, such as 
squash, egg-plant, cucumbers, peppers 
and pumpkins are all tender and should 
not be planted until all danger of frost 
Is over. They require warmth and sun
shine and are useful to fill up blanks In 
the garden, although they have a tend
ency to take up a lot of space. They 
should he protected at nights for two or 
three weeks after being set out.

A fork-ful of well-rotted manure 
worked into the soil under each hill will 
help greatly where cucumbers are con
cerned. Place hills three feet apart 
with rows three or four feet apart. Plant 
ten or twelve seeds to each place and 
thin when the plants are well started. 
If beetles appear, dust 'with fine stre*< 
dust to which a very little kerosene has 
been added.

Eighteen inches should, be allowed be
tween each pepper plant. Egg plants are 
set out with two feet between cacn. 
Three or four plants will supply a fam
ily of six.

Laundry Bags—Stamped or tinted, assorted
50c. each

: r • /
• FOR LADIES sizes

3

Perfect fitting, good 
length. Colors are tan, 
dark brown, smoke, 
beaver, mid. grey, pearl 
grey, black and white,

Ladies’ Silk Gloves—Woven tips, two domes 
75c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65 pair

FRONT COUNTER—MAIN STORE

t

Home Journal Patterns For June85c. a PairJUST A WORD ON ECONOMY
While our business is of selling shoes, still We 

are only too glad to do our part in the great work of 
Conservation. Bring in your old shoes. We will tell 
you whether or not it will pay to have them repaired. 
If the uppers are sound, we will re-make the shoes 
to look like new.

Now on Sale
Also the Summer number of “Home 

Book of Fashions,” showing all the latest 
styles for Ladies and Misses.

Price 30 cents
With Certificate for Any 20c. Pattern

-------- ANNEX---------

Silk Ankle Hose
In black, white, navy, 
Copen. and grey.

65c. a Pair

\

OUR SLOGAN—“SERVICE AND QUALITY” QEXHIBITION AND TEA :
AT THE.ART CLUB )LHOSIERY DEFT.

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Week-End Specials in Men’s Furnishings DepartmentThe combined annual exhibition of the 
work of the St. John art club students 
and patriotic tea and sale of work by 
the Girls’ branch of the Soldiers’ Com
forts was held in the Art Club hall yes
terday afternoon and was an event that 
was greatly enjoyed by the large num
ber of people who were present. The 
work of the art students was a revelation 
of talent to most of those who viewed It. 
There were also on exhibition some 
paintings and pastels, by local artists, 
that were very fine.

There are abaent twelve students in 
the advanced art class and during the 
past year they have had two terms of 
tuition. They have evidently made good 
use of their time, and their instructress, 
Miss Alice Haggarty, is to be congratu
lated on the results of her teaching. The 
winner of the first prize was Miss Flor
ence Ord, the very first pupil who en
tered the club. The prize was awarded 
her for a life study of a girl’s head done 
in charcoal. The second prize was won 
by Miss K. Fitzpatrick, with a study of 
a plaster cast done in charcoal ; the third 
prize winner was Miss Caroline Page, life 
study in charcoal of a girl seated. The 
work of the Junior class was ' most sur
prisingly good, and Miss Bessie Holt has 
certainly done excellent work when she | 
is able to show so many strikingly good , 
samples of the work of her ten pupils 
who have had only two terms’ tuition. 
The first prize winner, and a pupil who 
shows more than ordinary talent, was 
Miss Madeline Wetmore. Her study of 
radish zs and old jug was her best piece, 
but several other deserved special men
tion. Miss Leonora Belyea's colored 
crayon study was awarded second prize, 
and Miss Muriel Canter's charcoal draw
ing took third prize. Miss Gretchen 
Skinner won the fourth prize, and several 

of her studies were given honorable

£ BROAD COVE COAL » ■WEEK-END SMALL FIBRE 
SUIT CASES 

Sale Prices, 40c. and 45c. 
Red Tan Fibre with iron 

frame and comers. A neat, 
strong, good-looking case. Sizes 
12 and 14 inches.

MEN’S
SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

Clearance Prices
On odds and ends of Men’s 
Shirts and Drawers and Com
binations ; also Boys’ Balbrig- 
gan Drawers only. Every gar
ment a big bargain.

MEN’S
STYLISH NECKWEAR 

Sale Price, 55c.
Popular open-end shape, all 

good designs and colors; extra 
qualities only, odd ones and 
two of a pattern—greatly re
duced to clear quickly.

MEN’S SUMMER HALF 
HOSE

Sale Price, 3 pairs for $1.00
In fine Mercerized Lisle and 
Cashmere finished Cotton, ex
tra reinforced heels, toes and 
soles.

Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.
CONSUMER’S COAL CO., LTD.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS ;When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE $8.

case. No
NEW STRIPED AWNING DUCKFOR WEEK-END BUYERS

Special Showing of Ladies’ Trimmed Panama
Hats

In Various Colored Trimmings
Extra Value at $2.00 Each

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

All
I

For Verandah Curtains, Canopies, etc. We have 
it in two colorings, green and white, and blue 
and white, 30 inches wide

45 cents a Yard$8 $8 LINEN ROOM
f

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and iS. 

Porcelain Crown 94 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Stiver and Cement Finings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

•Phene M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNTGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

WOMEN WAR WORKERS OF ENGLAND FISHERIES FOR YEAR 
SEVEN TIMES MORE 

THAN ALASKA COST
4

Charlotte
;

■+ ;

*! DEM) ON V. A. D’S one Florence Nightingale. That is true 
because it has produced so many of her, 
and her name is just V. A. D.,” srJd 
Mrs. Henderson, of Montreal.

“The conclusions which must be ar
rived at after close contact with the V. 
A. D. are that they fill a great need and 
release for other duties the trained 
nurse, whose time is too valuable for 
duties which may be performed by the 
V. A. D. '

“It is as easy to maintain discipline 
with the volunteer as with the paid 
worker.”

more imention.
As Miss Daphne Patterson and Miss 

Marion White were late in getting their 
work in, it was not judged with the rest, 
but Miss Patterson’s moonlight 
and Miss White’s blue vase with roses 
are two pieces that would certainly have 
been awarded prizes. Honorable men
tion was given to the work of Miss Flor
ence Hendiy.

The local artists whose work was on 
exhibition are Miss Jean Fowlis, water 
color sketches, framed and unframed i 
Miss Annie Woodbum, water color 
sketches and charcoal drawings ; Miss 
Bessie Holt, pastel drawings; and Miss 
Bessie Harrison.

The Girls’ Branch of the Soldiers’ 
Comforts were very successful with 
their tea and sale of work and had more 
patrons than they could accommodate at 
one time. The tea tables were decorated 
with daisies and apple blossoms and 
looked dainty and spring like. Besides 
the tea, fancy work and novelties of 
various kinds that were on sale and a 
luckv flower grab bag was a popular 
feature. The girls aimed to buy their 
supply—about one hundred pounds of 
wool Is required to keep them busy 
during the winter—with the proceeds of 
their tea and sale. Mrs. W. H. Shaw 
had charge, and the girls who assisted 

the Miss Edna Logan, Lou Dris
coll, Barbara Dobson, Helen Corbitt, 
Rosamond McAvity, Gladys Dowling, 
Hilda Shaw, Grace Young, Marjory Wil- 

and Alice McKim, Mittie

Washington, June T—Fishery products 
of Alaska in 1917 were valued at $51,- 
405,260, or more than seven times the 
purchase price paid by the United 
States to Russia for the entire territory, 
accoi ding to the Bureau of Fisheries.

Salmon represented 93 per cent of the 
year’s total catch, amounting to $47,- 
778,081, as compared with $1,120,226 for 
halibut, $767,729 for herring, and $744, 
976 for cod. Whaling operations re
turned products worth $653,852.

“This unprecedented yield of fishery 
products in Alaska at a time when the 
world is in nee<^ of food is an achieve
ment for which the country may justly » 
feel gratified,” said an announcement by 
the Bureau.

Fur products from Alaska were worth 
$1,031,638, exclusive of fur-seal skins 
and fox skins, valued at $310,000, ship
ped by the government from the Pribiloff 
Islands.

.i-L.
Toronto, June 6—“The call for nurses 

o go overseas is an imperative one, and 
ecomes serious,” says Miss Gunn, su- 
erintendent of the General hospital and 
resident of the Canadian National As- 
►ciation of Trained Nurses, which 
>ened the seventh annual convention at 
e University of Toronto today.
“The training schools at present are 
>t turning out more than the usual 
imber and the training is a long and 
fficult process, although new training 
îools are being started.
‘In spite of the bombing of hospitals, 
rses are willing and ready to volun- 

er for overseas duty, but so far we see 
o solution ahead. The demand for 
urses to both military and civil life is 
icreasing. Some two thousand have 
een sent overseas. The demand must 
• filled without lowering the standard 
’ efficiency and training.”
“They say this war has produced no

scene

1 :: i
i

/The officers of the “Wrens,” who are doing yeoman service. They are volunteers from all ranks of society and 
do clerical work and work of a general nature—including repairing of clothes, cleaning, nursing, cooking, etc. They 
often work behind the firing line and have shown remarkable bravery and daring under any and all circumstances. 
Reading from left to right are;—Mrs. Cavo, assistant director of the personnel of the Wrens; Dame Katherine Furse, 
“Admiral of the Wrens”; Mrs. Wallace, deputy assistant director of training of the Wrens; Miss Crowdy, deputy direc
tor of the Wrens.ADDRESS ON PUBLIC HEALTH.

Dr. Mabel Hannington addressed a 
meeting last night at Quispamsis under 
the auspices of the Women’s Institute. 
The subject of her address was Public 
Health in Rural Districts, and she gave 
a brief sketch of the scope of the recent 
New Brunswick Public Health Act and 
dealt more particularly with medical in
spection in schools.

built boy without a particle of affecta
tion or vanity.

dent Wilson, describing his skill in bring
ing so many diverse elements into unity 
of purpose as one of the most mar
vellous political achievements in history.

Lieut. Fonck Now 
The Ace of Aces ISON’S SKILL IN 

UNIFYING PEOPLE 
MARVELOUS FEAT

NEW CANADIAN NOVEL KILLS WIFE, THEN HIMSELF
Guynemer’s Mantle Falls on Dar

ing and Deadly Young French 
Flier

Willow the Wisp is the title of a new 
novel by Archie P. McKishnie, just is-

Lumber Exporter Mentally Deranged 
by Worry and Insomniasued by Thomas Allen, Toronto. How 

the wilderness of New Ontario wove its 
spell upon a young “dope-flend” from the 
city, who fled to it broken and hopeless, 
and under its influence regained man
hood and faith and love, Is'* the theme 
of this novel ; but there are also intro
duced characters to whom the voices ot 
forest and stream and air brought no 
saving inspiration, and they make enough 
trouble to keep the reader continually 
anxious for the safety of the hero and 
his friends. Primitive passions ride these 
rough children of the wild. There are 
trappers and half-breeds and an occas
ional Indian, with one majestic Algon
quin chieftain and trail 
might have posed for one of Feniinore 
Cooper’s red-skinned heroes. For the 
purposes of the story several city folk 
are introduced, and their former rela
tions with the man who had renounced 
the city that broke him on the wheel, as 
well as with certain evil-doers who seek 
his downfall for their own purposes, lead 
to complications of a somewhat thrilling 
character. Nature appeals very strong
ly to the author, and the reader breathes 
the atmosphere of the woods and lakes. 
The hero has established a great game 
preserve, which is the haven of all hunt
ed things, and the envy of lawless trap
pers whose activities are a constant 
source of worry, and who lend them
selves to the plan of a more intelligent 
and crafty schemer to loot the pre
serves and “get” the proprietor. Their 
scheming fails, and there is a dramatic 
finale, with a moderate amount of 
gun-play that brings retribution to the 
arch-enemies of law and order, and in
cidentally unravels the mystery of the 
birth and fortunes of Willow the Wisp,

: the lovely forest maiden whose love for 
the hero is as true as the ivory sights 
of her cherished rifle. The story is a 
gripping one, the characters well drawn, 
and the appeal to the lover of nftture per
vades the book.

Willow the Wisp, by Archie P. Mc
Kishnie, published this month 
Thomas Allen, 215-219 Victoria street, 
Toronto. Price $1.85.

Archluihop of York Pays Tribute 
to President’s Great Achieve
ment—With Allies to Finish

14C Fnm « dentist's Utter 
—name will be fur- 
uisked en request.,

New York, June 7—Suddenly de
ranged mentally as a result of worry 
and insomnia, Werner H. Deghuee, a 
lumber exporter, shot and killed his wife, 
Katherine, as she slept in their home at 
127 Cambridge Place, Brooklyn, and then 
put an end to his own life with the same 

The double tragedy took place

were
Not since Guynemer, the “Hawk,” was 

shot down last winter have the Allies 
had such a skilful and deadly airman as 
young Rene Fonck, who recently brought 
down six German planes in one day, an 

feat, -tie is now known as

liams, Grace 
McQuarrie and Nora Doody. Mr. W. E. 
Rowley presided at the tea table and 
poured the tea.

4*À powder possesses the 
best antiseptic and cleans
ing qualities. The neces
sary ingredients to liber
ate Oxygen in the mouth 
are contained only in

London, June 7—The Archbishop of 
York, speaking at Middlesbrough on his 
recent visit to the United States, said 
that the message he had tried to take

unparalleled 
the “Ace of Aces.”

“I an. gjing out to avenge Chaput,” 
dedared Fonck. Chaput having himself America waS!
been killed the day before and having. „w are thankful beyond words to the 
been a famous and popular ace and 'providence of God which brought this 
fnend of Georges Carpentier, French people, dedicated to freedom, into
heavyweight boxer, and of his comrade i , ... „n
in the air service. druggie for the freedom of the world,

In a few minutes Fonck met a squad- w= ask you to come qmckly to our a.d, 
ron of six German planes. Within six an“ 
minutes he had sent three of them hurl
ing to earth in flames. Later the same 
day he encountered nine German planes 
and downed three of them.

weapon.
while their son and daughter lay asleep 
in their rooms upstairs, and they were 
unaware of it until they arose 
time later. The daughter, Mrs. Lillian 
D. Smith, discovered the body of her 
father on the floor of the dining room.

Mr. Deghuee was fifty-two years old 
and was in business in Manhattan. As 
in other lines, the war interfered witli 
the export lumber trade and he worried 
greatly about it. For some time he had 
been under treatment for insomnia. 
When he killed his wife he used a pil
low to muffle the report of the weapon. 
He then went down stairs to the dining 

where he fired a bullet into his

FIGHTING FOREST FIRES some

runner whoFredericton, N. B., June 6—The excel
lent work of the provincial department of 
lands and mines in fighting fires in the 

lands in the province is being 
continued and, last night, two crews 

sent in response to reports that

ourselves to hold on untilpledge 
you arrive.”

The answer the Archbishop said he 
had brought back was:

“We rejoice that we have seen the 
greatness of this struggle. We are eager 
and ready without stint to offer our re- 

Lieutenant Fonck began flying a year sources to this sacred cause. We will 
and a half before the war, at the mature redeem our promises, fulfil our pledges 
age of sixteen. When the war ’began and stand by you until the end.” 
he was able to start as a pilot observer, The Archbishop paid warm tribute 
although he did not become a chaser to the patriotism of millions of Aineri- 
until 1916. He brought down his first cans of German extraction, \$hose views, 
enemy airplane August 6. 1916, since he said, might be expressed in the 
having accounted for forty-one other words: “We shall never allow the blood 
planes, reckoning only those credited jn our veins to drown the conscience in 
under the strict standard followed by our brains."
the French. After emphasizing the unity of Amer-

His wonderful success and skill are jcan labor, and America's resolution and 
counted not only by the number of rna- determination to concentrate all lier vest 
chines he has smashed, but by the still. resources on the war and place them at 
more extraordinary fact that his own the disposal of the Allies, the Arch- 
machine never has been hit by a bullet. bishop added: “Here a word needs be 

I hat means that besides the clever- spoken cf disappointments and delays.
Our friends across the ocean are far more 
sensitive to them than we. It was not 

taunt that was needed, but rather

crown

were
fires were burning on timber limits in 
Kent county. One report was that a 
large Are was burning in timber limits 
of the Fraser Company, Limited, on 
Salmon River, Kent county: 
fighting crew as despatched at once and 
is now fighting the flames.

The other fire was on Block 6, range 
10, licensed to D. J. Buckley, ana on the 
line of the Kent Northern railway. Fire 
Ranger Miller, of Molus River, sent in 
the report and is engaged on the fire 
with a large crew.

The department of lands and mines is 
not aiding in the fighting of fires on pri
vately owned lands. 1-ast night a serious 
fire broke out in timber lands at Scott's 
Siding on the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake railway, the smoke of which was 
plainly seen from Fredericton. The fire 

on private lands, however, and 
was made to the

Began Flying at Sixteen.
room, 
brain.

Mrs. Smith, the daughter, is the wife 
of Lieutenant Ralph Bevin Smith, an 
American aviator and member of the Iat- 
fayette Escadrille. Recently the fam
ily learned that he had been captured 
while fighting over the German lines in 
France, and was being held in a prison 
camp in Karlsruhe. This news greatly 
upset Mr. Deguhee. Yielding to the ad
vice of his physician and family, he had 
decided on Monday to go to his coun
try place, near Greenwood I,ike, for a 
long rest.

m. A Are-

A

THE OXYGEN
TOOTH POWDER

deans-Wh kent-PmerrreIt m •\

A package sufficient for one week’s 
trial and authoritative booklet tell
ing “Why a Powder is Better Than a 
Paste” Will be sent free on requesL

Tell Your Friends About 
Calox

VICAR VOLUNTEERS.558^
ness witli which he manoeuvres to get I 
at the man lie is attacking he has a posi
tive genius for deciding when to strike
and when not to strike, hlVu^' increased appreciation of the greatness
men as well as his mastery of the skm wlth which they had planned
acrobatics of flying to ^“ ^ tke r|Kln their help and the increasing measure 
moment for assailing ins quarry or re- ^ ^ thçir plans wou,5 be ful-

He is a wonderful shot, and in his last . . , ,
affair he made six direct hits out of fifty “That great and generous people who 
shots received me with a warmth of welcome

The daring young Frenchman has I shall never forget, are saying to you: 
fought a good deal with the British, for *We are coming to stand by you till to- A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
whom he has a great admiration. He getlier we have vindicated the pence and Edith M. Delong at the home of Mrs.
has two British decorations in addition freedom of the world and secured it for Percy D. Hunter, 12 Richmond street, j being decided.”
to the Croix de Guerre and the Cross of our children.’ We say: ‘It is hard to last evening. Many handsome and val- I Before he went to Devon, Mr. War-
the I-egion of Honor. He is described hold on; hurry up.’ They reply: ‘It is liable gifts were received and after a ing, between 1892 and 1914. held curacies
as extraordinarily modest, frank and worth holding on; we are coming.’ ” pleasant gathering the party dispersed, : in Dulwich, Battersea and l.ee, and was
likable, just a jolly open faced slightly The Archbishop paid tribute to Presi- extending best wishes to the bride-to-be 1 vicar of St. Hilda’s, Crofton Park, S. E.

To show his annoyance that the gov
ernment has excluded the clergy from 
the scope of the new Military Service 
Act, the Rev. C. T. Waring, rector of 
Stoke-Fleming, near Dartmouth, has re
signed the living, and its net income of 
£511 a year sooner than he originally 

by I intended. He is now going to volunteer 
for war work.

“It is unthinkable,” he says, “that I 
should be doing the quiet work of a 
country parish during the summer while 
the fate of England and the world is

was
when application 
deputy minister for assistance he in
formed the applicant that under the pro
visions of the forest act the' department 
could not undertake to fight'fires on pri
vate lands.
Campobello Island also is on private 
lands.

AIL®
UïSPLÎÎAÏW =

THE OXYOENi
TOOTH POWDEil

The fire reported from
•mmfm mc*«po4 CAswrM The large rise contain 8 "in ore than 

twice as much a* the smaller sise. Imawupactu*eon

Joseph G. McKnight, of Newcastle, 
mentioned in recent despatches as being 
awarded the Military Cross, having 
taken charge after the company com
mander was wounded and led the men 
to their abjective, is a son of Councillor 

j and Mrs. Joseph McKnight, of Doug- 
1 ■ town. He went overseas with the 
182nd North Shore Battalion.

McKesson t robbins
k—pifitto
New York

“Your 32 Teeth mre 32 Reasons*

r t
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Times and Star Classified Pages
BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAJ

WANT ADS ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ

ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS,

~~~ ........ WANTED--MALE HELP
fCENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 J4J>ERCENX ON

ONE
WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE WANTED — EXPERIENCED PAN- 

16800—6—14'
\

WANTED try girl Union Club.

GIRL. 31 
76829—6—14

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Charlotte street.FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE Men for Log Driving 

on St. John River be- 
Grand Falls and

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO* 
grapher for wholesale house. Address 

76828—6—11INCUBATOR CYPHERS, 140 EGGS. 
H. Parks, 62 Parks street 76787—6—9

UP-TO-DATE BABY CARRIAGE 
in good condition, $9.00. 116 Metcalf

street (middle bell.) 76801—6—9

FOR SALE — KENYON TAKE- 
down tent J. R. Campbell, 42 Prin

cess street.

O 86, Times Office.

Courtenay Bay tween
Fredericton. Best wages. 
Apply manager St. John 
River Log Driving Co 
Fredericton, Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B., or foreman on 
-drives between Grand

WANTED—GIRL AS SERVER IN 
dairy. Apply 8 Brussels street.Heights Lots 76852—6—14

There are now only four of the $46 
lots left, five of the $50 lots and six 
of the $75 lots. These are great bar
gains, and payable $5 down and $5 a 
month. Other lots at higher prices 
payable 10 per cent, cash and balance 
easy monthly payments.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY. AP- 
ply with references to S. Gilbert, 47 

Brussels street.
FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

76818—6—1176742—6—18
NICE FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT 

very central, immediate possession ; 
all modem improvements. Apply P. O. 
Box 1811 not later than Friday mom- 

76694—6—7

WE HAVE SEVERAL POSITIONS 
for smart steady girls. American Globe 

Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, NO. 5 BRUS- 
sels, comer Union street. 76865—6—14

FLAT TO LET, 90 ROCKLAND 
Road.

FOR SALE—NO. 6 CONCRETE
mixer with gasoline engine in good 

order; capacity 80 cubic yards per nine 
hours. Also one set of pacing hobbles. 
Edward A. Farren, 22 Meadow street

76784—6—18

1376751

76786—6—14FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 6 
Wellington Row.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
flat in rear 251 King street east Ap

ply D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street.
76741-

ing.Enquire
FAWCETT’S STORE 

East St John. ’Phone Mato 2237-21

76793—6—14
Falls and AX/ oodstock, WANTED—GIRL FOR LABELING 

department. Apply Dearborn & Co* 
Ltd* Prince William street.

TO REïfT FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished flat, five rooms and bath; 

central location, rent $27 month. For 
further details ’phone Main 1542-31 or r- J "
m. 1268. 76681—6—12 r reuencioii.

18 and Wood stock andl! TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 174 SYD- 
ney street. Private famjSy.FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART. 

’Phone West 829-21. 76676—8—12 11768416-11.TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF FOUR 
rooms; central; electrics ; heated by 

landlord. Address Box O 88, care Times.

76791—6—14FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FOUR 
cummer bungalows at Treadwell s 

Lake. Loch Lomond road. ’Phone M. 
930-41. 76848—6—14

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
St John river, between Day’s T ending 

and Purdy’s Point Apply 62 Haaen 
street _____
FOR SALE—AT GLEN FALLS, FUR- 

nished cottage with large pavilion; 
good stand for store. Inquire Mrs. Rodr 
gem, 10 Waterloo street. 76809—6—14

FOR SALE-CITY
two five room flats, large lot, ground 

rent $30. Good chance for workshop; 
central ; price low. Geo. S. Shaw, Pugs- 
fcy Bldg. 76778—6—13

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. TEN 
Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020.

76760—6—18
FOR SALE—ABOUT FORTY BUSH- 

els of A1 oats for seeding purposes. 
Apply West 140-11.

TO LET—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 268 Germain street.

76860—7—8

H. C. 
6—14

BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Brown, 88 Germain street.

147686176682—6—12
PLACES IN COUNTRY GIRL WANTED TO WORK AT 

cigar counter only. Apply Imperial 
Cigar Store, comer of King and Char
lotte. 76765—6—9

TO LET—WARM SUNNY UPPER 
flat six rooms, bath, electrics, gas 

range, heated by landlord. Mecklen jurg 
street. Address O 66, care Times, tf

FLATS TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, upper and lower,' im

mediate possession. McKiel street, Fair- 
ville. Fenton Lend Co., Phone West 57.

76574—6—10

REMINGTON,TYPE WRITER, 
good condition, $20. P. Butler, Sport

ing Dept. W. H. Thome & Co.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

76802—6—14
TWO BRIGHT ROOMS, CENTRAL; 

modem conveniences. 59 Carmarthen 
76827—6—14

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Kennebeccasis Island. Apply Geo. L. 

Johnson, Kennebeccasis Island, Kings 
76699—6—12

Brock * Paterson, Ltd.76690—6—876804—6—6 street.
GIRL WANTED FOR OFFICE AND 

general work in a colthing factory. 
Address Box O 79, Times Office.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN EXEMPT 
from military service, for office work 

Address O 86, 
76826—d—H

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany. Apply P. O. Box 228.

76670—7—6

Co.SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
$1.50. 9 Elliot Row. 76722—6—18 COTTAGE TO LET AT ROTHEr 

say—all year round. Apply J. H.
76676—7—4

in wholesale house. 
Times Office.

76760^-6—13

WANTED — COAT MAKERS AP- 
ply to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain 

street.

*
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO FOR 

sale in good condition, in fine tune. 
84% Princess street Price $35.

76626—6—11

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
running water, can be used for light 

housekeeping. 9 Elliot Row,

Henderson, Rothesay.
LEASEHOLD, WANTED—STRONG ACTIVE BOY 

for St John branch of a Canadian 
One willing

COTTAGE AT OAK POINT 
Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 

King’s Co* N. B.__________ 82243—6—8

SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
month. S. B. Bus tin, 62 Princess.

82105—6—26

76749—6—18-is76721 LOST AND FOUND manufacturing company. 
to work for advancement. Good open
ing for smart boy. State age, grade on 
leaving school, references and salary ex- 

Ipected. Box 88, care Times office.
I 76788—6—14

DRESSMAKERS WANTED, ALSO 
good hand sewers. Fishman & Perch- 

arok, 25 Church street.
CLEARANCE SALE OF ANTIQUE 

and Modem Furniture. Also one 
Fairbanks Platform Scale, one sewing 
machine, 50 ft. Garden Hose, &c. J. D. 
Howe, 57 Sydney street. 76580—6—10

FOR SALE—TWO
Generators, Just the light for a country 

home. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket. 
Telephone 255-81. 76558—6—15

FOR SALE-CASH REGISTER, SEC- 
tional Refrigerator, 8 light wagons, 158 

Brussels. Phone 2445-11. 82494-6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
family. 806 Union street LOST—SUM OF MONEY. FINDER 

please ’phone Main 3546. 76858—6—14

LOST—ON TUESDAY EVENING, !
between Douglas avenue and the Im- ] 

perial, a pearl brooch. Will finder please 
telephone Main 1778-21. 76866—6—10

WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 
the small boat from Ononette beach 

kindly return same.

LOST—WEDNESDAY, ON MILL ST* 
handbag containing small sum of 

Finder please call West 377-81.
76831—6—9

76764—6—13
FARM IN KINGS CO, 111 ACRES, 15 

acres of meadow. Large orchard, the 
remaining in lumber, four miles from 

Apply 49 Adelaide 
82112—6—8

76768—6—13V WANTED — 
76698—6—10

LAUNDRY GIRL 
’Phone 1834-41.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 

traL Apply Main 2058-41.
TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST.

81964—6—24Victoria Wharf.
street ACETYLENE WANTED—COAL TEAMSTER. JAS.

76745—6—9
CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. AP- 

76706—6—8
76759—6—13

UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLE ROAD 
Extension, four good sised rooms, $9 

per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co* Ltd* 89 Princess street. T.f.

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments ; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1466.

S. McGivem, 6 Mill. ply Dufferin Hotel.
FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARKE, 

42 Carleton street GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital.

76736—6—18 WANTED—LABORERS FOR VAL-,.œ App,y "“sarsHORSES, ETC 76643—6—11
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, 

modem improvements, near ear line, 
North End. Telephone Main 2326-11.

76680—6—12

76839—6—9 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Char- 

76629—6—11
FOR sale—HORSE, WEIGHT 1,100; 

gentle, splendid driver or tight dellv- 
May be seen at Kelly’s Stables, 

Union street 76763-6-18

FOR SALE-ONE EXPRESS HORSE.
Can be seen any time after 6 p. m* 

09% Elliott Row.___________ 76504—6—8

FOR SALE—CHEAP, BAY MARE 7 
years old, carriage and harness. ’Phone 

Main 1806-11;   76669—6—19

FOR SALE-YOUNG 
horse 6 years old, rubber tire carriage 

almost new. Apply Box 72, Times.
76675-6—12

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP—AP- 
ply T. A. Short, 10 Pond street.

• 76609—6—10

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. American Globe Laundries, 100 

Charlotte street 76785—6—8
lotte streettf24 SAILS FRJM BARQUE “ASH- 

more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 
Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co, 106 Water street

82376—6—81

ery. money. GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 
Royal Ice Cream Parlors, comet 

76628—6—1)

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM AND 
kitchen. 38% Peters street. WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE TEAM. 

E. E. Wetmore, 30 Stanley^street.^ ^ROOMS TO LET 76624—6—11 Union and Charlotte.LOST—WEDNESDAY IN WEST ST.
John, gold wrist watch initialed V. H. 

S. Finder leave at T. S. Simms Co* 
Ltd., Fairy tile. Reward.

WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
up an umbrella from the floor of St 

Andrew’s rink on May 28 kindly return 
to the Y. M. C. L

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CCFURNISHED ROOMS, 69 ST. JAMES 
street.

TO LET—FURBISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain street ’Phone Main 2235-22.

76682—6—17

tf76577—6—10 WANTED—AT ONCE,. 10 CARPEN- 
ters for rough work. Wages 60 cents 

per hour. Apply promptly, 276 Prince 
Wm. street opposite elevator.

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms. 268 Germain street.

76828—6—9MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT. 
' long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En
gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
O 20, care Times.______
NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 

tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 
ton street 81679-6-19

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royi 

Hotel.
76859—7—8

T.T.f. -976747THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS AT ____________ _ . . :_______________ _
Renforth. Two minutes from station. I FURNISHED RÇM0MS, 161 PRINCESS 

Rent reasonable. Apply Box O 81, care I _most centrât" Phohe 1103-32. 
Times office. 76769—6—18

DRIVING WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEN! 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal HoteBOY WANTED TO DRIVE GRO- 

cery delivery. Apply Byron Bros* 71 
Stanley street 76707—6—8

ONE FIRST MATE, ONE SECOND 
mate, one cook, for 1,400 ton four- 

masted schooner. Apply Marine Con
struction Co* Strait Shore. .76703—6—12

BOY WANTED—INQUIRE AT D. K. 
McLaren, Ltd* 90 Germain street.

76701—6

LOST—A RAINCOAT ON ROAD 
between St. John and St. George. 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at 48 King square.

6—26t GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX 
79865-8-25.ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 

for two men. Terms reasonable. 663 
Main street (middle bell.) 76677—6—19

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
trally; located, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen. Phone 639 R 42.
76568—6—10

change, 158 Union.76729—6—9

LOST—BABY’S SHOE VIA WALL, 
Garden, Peters to Waterloo street. 

Finder return Times office.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 34 Paddock 
76634—6—11

Jz—41 FOR SALE — ONE DRAUGHT 
Horse. Can be seen any time after 6 

p. m.., 99% Elliott Row. 76504—6—8

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY 
Pleasantly situated,. All conveniences, 

86 Elliott Row. Phone 1918-41.
76787—6—8 WANTED !street

TWO ROMS TO LET. APPLY MRS. 
Mercer, 60 St. James street.

-8LOST—AT MUSQUASH, JUNE 3, 
tire of Ford car. Notify 58 Ludlow 

street Mr. S. S. Belyea.

LOST—LADY’S TAN BOOT, SIZE 5, 
on Prince Wm. street. Finder please 

leave at Times office.

76569—6—10100 SLIGHTLY USED AMBRICAN- 
made single and double Carriages, 

Ambulances. V ery
EXPERI-WANTED—AT ONCE, 

enced male cook for construction crew ; 
highest wages paid. Address P. O. Box 
141, St John, N. B. _________ . tf

76637—6—10
ROOMS—FURNISHED OlTuNFUR- 

nished. Bright and sunny, 8 Carleton 
street 8S«6-7-l

76782—6—9FURNISHED ROOMS IÇT PRIVATE 
Family. Centrât Phone, Electrics, 

and bath. Phone Main 627.
Coaches, Landaus, 
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.

6—18
We have splendid 

opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 76585—6—10 76724—6—8
WANTED—BOY 14-15 YEARS FOR 

fur manufacturing department. 
Apply D. Magee & Sons, Ltd., King 
street. **

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO LIGHT 
housekeeping Rooms. Electrics, Bath, 

127 Duke street (up stairs).

LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. GEN- 
81870—6—28

LOST—MAY 29, SILVER TASSAL. 
Finder kindly telephone West 461-41.

76760—6—8
FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 

table, six choirs, cott, steel wooden 
rim bath tub. 184 Adelaide street

76880—6—11

ourAUTOS FOR SALE tie men only.
76505—6—8

LOST—AT ROCKWOOD PARK, 
silk bag containing money, rings and 

receipts. Reward. Return to Times of- 
76738—6—18

YOUNG MAN FOR FUR STORAGE | 
department; good wages paid; refer- 

required. Apply D. Magee Sons,

FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT, 1916 
model, perfect order, used 

Newly painted and overhauled, 
nobby tires all around, one extra, three 
tubes, tire rack, chains, all tools, etc. 
Priced for quick sale $325. Inquire Geo. 
Kane, 48 Winter street or "phone 1871- 

76867—6—-1

TO LET,FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door, T.f.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—STOVE NO. 18 FBBD- 
er. good condition. Apply 34 Garden, 

mornlngsT________________  76781-6-9

FOR SALE — GOOD
stove (cheap), good oven. ’Phone Main 

1229-22. T676S—6—18

one season- 
new ences 

Ltd* King street. tffiee.
HOUSE TO LET, EAST ST. JOHN. 

’Phone 2202-4L LOST—ON ROTHESAY AVENUE 
on the evening of May 22, one Dunlop 

traction tread Ford tire and inner tube. 
Finder will be rewarded on notifying J. 
S. Gibbon & Co* Ltd., coal dealers. Tele
phone Main 2686.

WANTED—JUNIOR OFFICE BOY 
for wholesale establishment. One who

own

76888—6—14COOKING Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f.

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, 191 Union. 82387—6—30TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

house for summer months on I. C. R. 
Address O 74, care Times.

has passed the 8tii grade. Apply in 
handwriting to Box 69, Times.144il. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Charlotte street. 81890—6—23FOR SALE—SECOND HAND COOK- 
ing stove. AppJy Archibald Duncan,

69 Paradise Row, evenings.
76758—6—18 TO

76657—6—8
76781—6—976723—6—13

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 207 
76627—6—18FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.

81732—6—21AUCTION LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, 400 Union street 

Ellen Bourke, 6 Court nay street;

BICYCLE FOUND. OWNER APPLY 
76698—6—12

Charlotte.
Times office.

WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 
for big out-of-town construction job; 

steady work with overtime if required; 
liberal wages; transportation arranged. 
Apply promptly 276 Prince William St. 
Opposite elevator. 76620-6-12.

MEN WANTED TO CUT POPULAR 
Pulp Wood at Lower Gagetown. Ap

ply in evenings. Harry Scott 
Duke and Champlain streets. West.

76578—6—10

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, comer Mill and Paradise Row.
81987—6—C-

FOR SALE—SMALL COOKING 
Stove, for coel or wood, 226 Waterloo 

street. 76666-6-10

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 
81254-5-18.ASSIGNEE SALE 

------of-------
Groceries, Scales, Cash 
Register, 1 Burr Regis
ter, at West St. John 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

assignees to sell by Public Auction at 
the store of Christopher Richter, Esq* 
No, 105 Union street, west on Friday 
afternoon, June 7, at 2J0 o’clock, the 
contents of store, consisting to parti— 
Choice lot of all kinds of can goods, teas, 
tobaccos, soaps, biscuits, 80 bushels of 
potatoes, washing powders, cornflakes, 
cream of wheat, oats, etc* sauces^Jams, 
sugar, large refrigerator, two Toledo 
scales, Burr register, one cash register, 
one silent salesman, one counter, electric 
fixtures, offic furniture, stove.

The above advertised goods are to 
first-class condition, and consist of every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

81248—6—II FOUND— A LADY’S PLUSH BAG 
in Carmarthen street, containing sum 

of American money. Finder may have 
property by calling at 120 Mecklenburg 
street and proving ownership.

HUNS TAUGHT A LESSON.

*
Peters.

Interned Men Disciplined by an A 
grieved Guard.ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 

Table. C. W. Wheaton, carper 
man and Elgin street. North End.

93396—6—81

AGENTS WANTED STORES, BUILDINGSNew-
76692—6—8 At one camp there are a number < 

Germans, interned for the war. The. 
consist of raiders from the Pacific, civil 
ian offenders, and others. At night the; 
are locked in a row of cells in charge o 
an officer and guard.

When it came a certain guard’s turr 
all was quiet until 10 p. m. Tfc'i cam< 
a rattling at the door of Ny. 1 cell 
“Please may I lmf drink of wasser?”

“Sure,” and the guard took his bif 
bunch of keys, unlocked the door, es
corted him to the faucet, let him drink 
took him back and locked him up again 
He had no more than reached his chah 
than the performance was repeated froir 
No. 2 celt Ditto No. 8. About this timi 
the guard “tumbled,” but the perform 

-ance continued until it had been repeat 
cd by the entire twenty-seven German 
in success. He then rattled each ce' 
floor and made the prisoners line up.

Now, you Dutch have had some fu 
with me, and I'm going to have son 
fun with you. Get your pails and moy 
Every hour you are going to mop out

Those who refused were prodded wii 
a bayonet till they complied.

By morning 
cleanest it had ever been, and Germar 
lmd received another lesson that Amei 
can patience is not to be lightly disr 
garded.

That same cell-room is the qufetr 
place in camp at night now, which is sa 
ing considerable.—C. V* in Pittsbun 
Post.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co* Brant
ford, Ont.

TO LET— SHOP WITH THREE 
Apply 121 Brus- 

76837—6—14
comerrooms connecting, 

sels- street. WANTEDBUSINESS FOR SALE
STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 

Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street. WANTED—A LODGER, 275 PRIN- 
76826—6—14cess street.FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO- 

cery
ing town. Address O 76. care Times.

76726—6—18

81786—6—21
SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 

Discovery— Naptha 
clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 

Hundred per cent profit.

business very cheap. Owner leav- WANTED—FOR BOYS’ INDUS-
trial Home, matron and teacher com

bined. Apply at once, 223 Germain 
street or 47 Carleton street.

tablets wasli STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST., 
suitable for store or office. Rent reas

onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.
81057-6-9.

24

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co* Limited.unnecessary.

Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

76856—6—14 1282841
HOLLAND'S SUGAR SURPLUS.

Hundred Thousand Tons Will Be Avail
able for Export Shortly.

EARTH FREE, WANTED TO GIVE 
be had for the hauling.

6—18

WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd* 

plant, Sheffield street. tf
SELLER — TABLETS gway ; can 

Apply Middle _ and Waterloo.AMAZING 
1 that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co* Brantford, Ont.______

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. WANTED—TO HEAR FROM ANY 
one who has a canoe for sale. Box 

O 80, Times office.

WANTED—A COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms with kitchen privi

leges; private family. Address O 78, 
care Times. 76754—6—18

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
house for summer on the I. Ç. R.. 

J. H* care Times Office. 76684—6—10

WANTED — BELL BOY. ROY AI. 
Hotel.

Recent reports of a probable scarcity 
of sugar in Holland are now dispelled 
by official statements that not only will 
the 1917 production be ample for do
mestic needs but will leave a surplus for 
export

The reports about scarcity, says the 
American consul at Amsterdam, were 
due to the fact that sugar beets were 
being fed to cattle owing to the lack of 
fodder; but it is now authoritatively 
announced that a considerable part of 
the 1917 crop may be fed to cattle, still 
leaving an abundance for the production 
of sufficient sugar. This is in spite of 
the fact that the sugar beet area in Hol
land was 20 per cent less in 1917 than TEMPORARY SEC RE TORIAL
in average recent preceding years, the i work by college graduate, patriotic or 
excellent crop offsetting that shortage. military preferred. Write full particnl- 

The annual production of beet sugar ' ars to Box O 65, care Times, 
in Holland in recent years was between 
230,000 and 300,000 tons, of which about 
one-half sufficed for local requirements.

VALUABLE The 1917 production is not yet stated,
BUSINESS SITE but apparently it was fairly normal.

I am instructed by The government controls the sugar 
the owner to sell at suppjy and has fixed a price which 
Chubb’s Corner, Sat- brings sugar to the consumer for 12 to 
urday, June 8th, at 12 American cents a pound, according 
o’clock noon, th«ito yn(j. This is only about three cents 

/ Freehold Property and i above ante-war prices. Half the retail
brick building on the northeast corner ;ce slig;Lr \n Holland consists of the 
of Mill and Union streets, damaged by 
fire, four story and basement.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

6—10.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at 157-159 Brus
sels Street, every even
ing at 730 until 
every evening until
entire stock is sold, 

_ Large Dry Goods
Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, 
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper,
Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed 
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots 
and Shoes, Skirts, Bnameted-ware, 
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
etc* all to be sold to the highest bidder.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
—TF.

T.fFlat 46% Erin, $6,00.
Flats 23 North, $6.00.

Flat 17 St Andrews, $8.00. 
Flat 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $10,00.

J. W, MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

’Phone M» 3441-21

76718—6—18
WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 

btie repair men, good positions for 
good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co* 144 Union street tf

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor- 

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Co* Ltd* Portland street.

81365—6—13 the cell room w.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

81228—6—11
WANTED — FURNISHED LOWER 

Rockland road. Address 
76682—6—U

flat, vicinity 
O 68, care Times.SITUATIONS WANTED TO PURCHASE
ONE OR TWO TO OCCUPY PART 

of furnished flat, 226 Waterloo street.
76564—6—10 BOARDINGBICYCLE WANTED—STATE Low

est cash price.. O 99, Times Office.
76864—6—14 WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 

board in private family, central pre
ferred. Address 0 68, care Times.

76507—6—8

Organized labor has elected Lar 
Hodgson, mayor of St. Paul, Minn* ov 
a Socialist candidate’s head. The unit 
men also put two councillors in offk

BOARDERS WANTED. 46 ERIN ST.
76862—6—1476581—6—10 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ICE 

cream cabinet. ’Phone Main 2720.
76851—6—4CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- 

gineer, competent, steady, with good 
references, wants position at once. A ri
el rest Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times. T.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 563 MAIN 
81948—6—24street (middle bell.)— _ WANTED TO RENT—UNFURN-WANTED—TREAD MILL FOR EX- W££(, plat or Small House by Sep- 

erasing dog. Jarv*s’ : ! tember 1st. Address O 62, care Times.
76790 6 14 76506—6—8

—*5!^
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.

81187—6—10

MEN’S OUTING PANTSWAGON. posppxoN AS JANITOR OR CARE- 
; taker. Experienced. Highest refer
ences. Box O 50, care Times Office.

82305—5—31

WANTED — EXPRESS 
’Phone 2963-21 between 12 and 1.

76832—6—14FLATS WANTED OFFICES TO LET In light and dark shades a 
low prices, $2.25 to $4.00.WANTED—TO PURCHASE, KITCH- j 

Telephone Main 2812-11, be- 
76757—6—13

WANTED—SECOND HAND 2 OR 3 
burner oil stove, preferably with oven. 

Apply ’plume Main 3492-41,________6—8

WANTED—FORD CAR. MUST BE i 
in good running order. Apply Box O i 

73, Times 76676—6—12

excise tax. However, it is stated that 
the government loses about a cent a 
pound on the price it has fixed; that is 
to say, sugar cannot now be produced 
and marketed at tile government price 1 
with any profit, and therefore the gov- ; —
ernment pays the dealers a fair com-, < __ ___ _
pensation. This It also does in respect, ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 
to various other articles of which it has ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
fixed the maximum price- 8083-11 81015 6 8

WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON- 
tained house with six to eight rooms, 

including all modern conveniences. Box 
O 84, Times. 76834—6—14

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street. Modern 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—28

en range, 
tween 12 and 1, 5 to 6. FRASER, FRASER * C(

’Phone 769. 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

THE WANT 
AD. WATUSE THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 

in Dearborn Bldg* heated. Apply 
Dearborn & Co* Ltd* Prince William 

M910—6—23THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE ctoet.

M*.. *

POOR DOCUMENT
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ABE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Webber

«

1

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20. 31.00 w.iile 

they last. Regular 53.00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co.* Ltd.. t>fH Mainues.

street.
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Some Summer 
SpecialsMake LESSER’S Cash and Credit 

Store Your Store
_i§8| that should be purchased 

early, as many of them can
not be obtained now to sell at 
anything near these prices.

Whit e Flannel Trousers, 
$5.25.8ÉEMONEY ORDERSAUTO

ALL WINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Lot us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 3391-11. 6—21

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP-;
pliés with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs .three cents. ( On the Wrong Side of the Street )
Serge Trousers, white and 
white with black stripe, $5.50 
and $5.75,

Grey with black stripe, $4.00.

White Duck Trousers, $1.10 
to $2.00.

SxMONEY TO LOAN 210 Union Street, - When in Need 
of Clothing Either Cash 

or Credit

ASHES REMOVED
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

property; strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841.

ktt- .37-
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 

Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3048-11.
62453—6—14

.V

/ /'
76870—6—10 v

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conion. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. t<
Khaki Trousers, $2.00. 

Summer Vests, washable.
We have notv a very large assortment of Ladies’ Suits, 

Spring Coats, Waterproofs, Waists, Skirts, One-piece Dresses, 
either Silk, Poplins, Serges, etc. ; also a new shipment of Sum
mer Furs. All the newest styles Dame Fashion is exhibiting in 
exclusive styles, colors and patterns from the leading markets.

BARGAINS
GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 

Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 
Curtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

W CILMOUB’S 68 KING STMULTIGRAPHING
Open Friday Evening; Close 

Saturday at 1DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-2Î, for the best and the cheapest

Cash If You Wish It — Credit If You Need It
That Is Our Way of Doing Business

Here are Only a Few of Our Many Offerings,—Come and Bring Your Friends

LETTERS AND CIRCULAR^ DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines. 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, v^oiies and ging
hams, white wear, hosierv, millinery, J. 
Morgan Co., 629-333 Main street

OFFICE HELP
EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERI- 

enced stenographers for supply by 
hour, day, week and permanently. 
’Phone 121, 167 Prince William street.

LADIES’ SUITS
All 'styles, colors, patterns that you could wish in Silk, 

Serges, Gabardines and Poplinjs.... Prices from $8A0 to $45.00

RAINCOATS
In all shades, colors, patterns, in all styles in Tweeds, Velours
and Poplins...................................
W'e have fifty Black Rubber Coats

ONE-PIECE DRESSES
BOATS

Tn Silk, Crepe de Chines, Serges, Poplins, and other cloths 
too numerous to mention, in exclusive patterns,ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 
Wharf. tf PHOTOS ENLARGED From $11.89 up

e From $6.00 up to $85.00 
........................For $6.00

WAISTS
In all the newest styles in Voiles... 
Silks and Crepe de Chines................

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
50c. extra. Wasson’fc 711 Main street

BUTTER ... From 89c. up 
From $2.75 to $8.75o DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

SPRING COATS
All the newest shades and styles, in Poplins, Serges, 

Velours and Checks.............................From $5.00 up to $36.00 If You Haven’t Cash, Use the Credit Department x

Birch FlooringRECORD EXCHANGE
CAR TO HIRE

WE ARE OPENING A RECORD EX- 
change and shall be glad to receive 

your patronage. For informatiop please- 
call during the evening. 235 Brussels 
street. -

We Handle a Complete Line of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
At Prices to Suit All

CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 
days. Special attention weekend par

ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’Phone West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 
street, West End. 82216—6—28

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices.76710—7—7

LESSER’S CASH and CREDIT STOREROOFING J. RODERICK & SOM
Britain St. ’Phone Main 854

CONTRACTORS ••
WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
81449—6—15

( On the Wrong Side of the Street )

210 Union Street, — Opposite Opera House — Phone Main 2909 — Store Open Evenings
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street, West St, John. 80764—8—5 SAW FILING

FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 
hi, Saw Filing Business from ' 70 

Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76550-7-4.

COAL
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 7.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—* at

The Lumber Cut.
Amherst News: 

county the cut of lumber was the small
est in the history of Cumberland for 
many years. Taking the West Bay 
Section from Bass River in Colchester to 
Apple River, the cut was almost entirely 
limited to ship timber that is being 
utilized for the building of wooden ships 
this spring and gummer. Between the 
points mentioned fourteen vessels are on 
the stocks. This is furnishing labor in 
abundance to the men in that section of 
Cumberland and Colchester.

COOKS AND MAIDSWIST ED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone *2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Taking our own

APPLY 5 
76859—6—14

WANTED—DINING ROOM AND 
ward maid. Apply Matron St. John 

County Hospital.

WANTED—A COOK. 
Chipman Hill.

SILVER PLATERS 185.NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

5. McGivern, 5 Mill street

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 7. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

78% 79

Dominion Steel—15 at 69. 
Riorden—10 at 118.
Smelters—116 at 25.
Maple—11 at 98.
Car Pfd—65 at 76, 10 at 76%. 
Cedars Bonds—2,000 at 88.
3rd War Loan—1,000 at 93.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—10 at 28.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as uew, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

76854—6—14

WANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK.! 
Apply Mrs. William Pugsley, Govern- i 

76847—6—14 iDANCING T.f
ment House, Rothesay.-À A m Car & Fdy.... 79 

A m Locomotive ... 68
housework. Apply Mrs. G. W. Par- Am Beet Sugar

Am Can ..........
Am Smelters .

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR wLbL. ^ ssx

Stgen7f1 ihfir^Tk: AtPPlty MrS' A- E- i Anaconda Mining' ! ! 62% Straight, 165 Victoria street. I Atch, T & SFe ... 84%
________________________________________ i Balt & Ohio
SIXTEEN DOLLARS WILL BE PAID ! £aldw1» Loeo 

to good general maid for family of "Vite « Superior... 21% 
two. Applv Box O 82, care Times. Belli Steel—“B” .... 80% 

76783—6—20 Chino Copper
Chesa & Ohio XD 2 58% 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... ... 

13 Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ........

! Erie ............................
i Erie 1st Pfd.............
Gen Electric XD 2,

XB 2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 62%62%PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR

6—15 !
SECOND-HAND GOODS .... 67% 

.... 44%
special private rates during May. Nineteen steel ships of 92,000 tons were 

completed last week across the border.
ker, 27 Goodrich street, City. 44%

74%
44 MUST GO EASY IN

WHEAT FOR SOME TIME 
YET, SAYS THOMPSON

76805—6—9SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
j descriptions bought and sold. New 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

75% 74%
98%

54%55%DRESSMAKING I OLD FALSE TEETH81798—6—20 62%62%
84%I Ottawa, June 6—The conservation of 

wheat and substitution of ether cereals 
on this continent so as to supply greater 
amounts to the countries overseas who 
are dependent upon us, must be con
tinued at least until the 1919 crop situa
tion is known. Such is the effect of an 
announcement made today by Henry B. 
Thompson, chairman of the Canada 
Food Board.

84%76794—6—14

' Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
~Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 

' 66 Smyth street. Phone M 226.

56% 65%56% OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81646-7-1.

86% 86%
21%
80%
37%

85%

THE WANT ' 
Aa WAT

21% USE80%
87% 87%

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
girl. Apply 114 Carmarthen.

76772-

*7% 47 47ENGRAVERS 146% 146%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-

■ <7 WESVw.'£'..£3T?£1 7Zand engraver», 59 h a er ■ - , revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
phone M. 982. | paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16

■ ; Dock street, St. John. N. B. Telephone I 
j 328-21.

64%64%
60% Draftees to the number of 288,742 

have been ordered into the United States 
army this month.

60%MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin-: 

cess street.
16% 15%
32% 32%76776—6—13

147%, WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- „
man to do general housework in fam- General Motors ....122 

; WANTED TO PURCHASE__ GEN- by ot seven. Mrs. Johnston, 183 Brus- inspiration
------------------------------——7"l7! tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,! sets street. 76748—6—13 Marine Com.... 27%
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT.- jewelry, diamonds old gold and silver ^----------------------------------- -------------- --------- n Manne Pfd....101%

ed by hand at Wasson's, Main street ' musical instruments bicycles, guua ":I WANTED-A HOUSEMAID. AP-, Industrial Alcohol. ..122% 
No machine work. Enlargement o x .0 volverSj tool5> ete Best ic=s ’jd | ply Lady Hazen, 139 Hazen street., Kenne Copper XD 1 32%
for 35c. Call or write H. Gilberts 24 Mill street.' ^hone __________________|-Lehigh Valley ....................59%

Phone 2392-11. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- m‘‘*V
sist with light housework and care of|Mi . ro eum •••• ^/y

-----! two children. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 i xj ‘1 * .................... 27%
76762—6—18 ! Northern Pacific ... 86

(Nevada .................................
COOK WANTED—APPLY ELLIOTT j N Y Central............. 71%

! New Haven ............. 41
I Pennsylvania

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL ,passed Steel Car" ' 
housework. Applv Mrs. L. A. Conlon, j Reading 

j 277 Charlotte street. 76712—C—12 ' .....................

142 1*2 In the first-rquarter of 1918 the net in
come of 114 United States railways de
clined $70,000,000.

122%FILMS FINISHED 49 49%
27%

101% 103
121

4» 49 48%
92%92

GARDENS Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
Traders Wanted for “Hydrated Lime 

and Hard Wall Plaster."

86j Prospect street. 86SNAPSHOTS 19% 19%FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY,---------
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), j BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

recontigiended by Dominion government. films. Free developing when one dozen 
GancflW Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.

___  i Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

Hotel. 76671—6—12 40%
43%

40%
43-zs

QEALED TENDERS will be received 
O by the undersigned until Noon, June 
18, 1918, for One Thousand Tons (1,000) 
more or less, of Hydrate of High Calcium 
or Magnesia Lime or an approved Hard 
Wall Platter.

Prices shall be based upon the delivery 
of this material at the building in con
formity with the specifications and the 
samples submitted, in such quantities 
as may be directed, and In ensure the 
completion of this Contract by November 
1, 1918.

Separate tenders will be submitted 
for.—

43%
59%
88%
84%
43%
66%
24%

88 88%
88%Republic I & S

WANTED—BY JULY 9, GIRL TO i P<*ul ..........
attend kitchen and dining room. Ap- j osf Sheffield 

j ply 40 Coburg street or ’phone Main ! kJ°uthera Ry 
,122. 76706—ti—12 J Southern Pacific ....83%
|_______________________________ _____ ! Studebaker
(WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL j Union Pacific .......... 120%
I housework. Apply Mrs. John Lind- i U S Steel ................... 98%

76688—6—6 V S Steel Pfd.
----------------  U S Rubber ...

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. Utah Copper 
Apply in person not by ’phone, Mrs. Vir Caro Chem 

F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street. West Electric .
76683—6—12 Willy* Overland ... 19% 
' Sales—11 o’clock, 182,500.

82%

HATS BLOCKED 43 48
TAILORING

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE ---------- ------------------------,--------------------------
and Panama hats blocked over in .at- ; BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF ÜE- 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main ; signing I can save you from a half tu 
street, .opposite Adelaide. T one yard of cloth by having your

___ ure taken by me before buying vour
------- goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gent’s1 say> 3(i sImr Cove Koad-

Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448—6—15 '

24 24
83 88

4Û 42% 42%
120% 120%

98 98%
110
57 56%

78%
55%
78%HAIRDRESSING 77%

49%
41% (a) High Calcium Lime.

( b ) Magn e s in L ime.
(c) Hard Wall Plaster. 

Specifications and any other information 
be obtained at the Office of the

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special ;

(.ale of hair goods In every design. All 1--------------------------------------------------------_
branches of work done. Gents mam ; jhe L. C. SMITH SILENT MODEL 8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. \. j wjn retjuce nojsc jn your office about I housework. Apply Mrs. D. H. Waring,
graduate. j 74 per cent. Soulis Typewriter Com-! 208 Duke street, West St. John. ’Phone

__  ! pany, 167 Prince William. | West 187-11. 76687—6—8

*1%
19%

41%TYPEWRITERS 19

can
General Contractors, P. Lyall & Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p-.c.) 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque will 
he returned. If the tender is accepted 

additional cheque for a sum equivalent 
to five per cent. (5 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the Contractor fails to 
complete the work contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with the 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accented.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: Hydrated Lime and Hard Wall 
Plaster, and addressed to the undersigned, 

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

WOOD
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; small family. Apply 121 
76669—6—8

IRON FOUNDRIES r an
WATCH REPAIRERS Elliott Row. Hard 4 Soft WoodUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE_______________________________ ________________________________ ■

Works, Limited, George H Waring, WiiTCH ANd CLOCK REPAIRING ' MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
manager, West St. John, N. o. fc-ngine r u specialty. Watches, rings and chains work. Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer street, 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. ; for sale u D perltinSi u Princess!

____________ _____ ! street.

of the amount of

Cut To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To

76673—6—12
T.f.

, " I WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID,
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- references required. Mrs. G. Wetmore 

i erienn and Swiss expert watch repair- Merritt 180 Si dney street. 76642—6—11 
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-,

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SLITS, 1 cry.) For reliable ami lasting repairs 
■ tiny worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 | come to me with your watches and 

nWWrj»' Also some blue worsted suits { clocks. Prompt attention arid reasonable 
atf$18~ W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union charges. Watches demagnetized.

MEN'S CLOTHING

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 
ply to 73 Hilyard street lietween 7 and 

8 in the evening. (No children.)
WILSON BOX CO.

Limited

FAIRVILLE
76625—ti—11

i reet ! POK t»pt rARI p CLOCK AND
UE ANNOUNCE 1'HE ARRIVAL j watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE 

of our last shipment of cloth for our j ers street. (Seven years in Waltham work, 119 Victoria street, 
custom tailoring department, which com- j Watch factory.) T.f.
assoTtnien^o^bfuc'scrge^as^'wen^as X I WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL

a v o i ond cuiHnire qnH housework. Apply Mrs. G. C. Me-
"Zg overcoatings. Our prices are con- Now Part of C. G. R. Avity, 80 Sydney street. 76548-6-8
siderabty less than have been quoted ! ^^^^C.T'r ticke^fficèatlml WANTED -A COOK~TO GO 

n'6'recent advlnce "fR and" workman- ' the Moncton and Buctouche Railway hail Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. 
*Mp^gueranteed.nCplac^1yo^!r order early. | passed under the control of the C G. H-, H. Bullock. Apply direct or t,
» urner, out of the high rent district, I and that ticket sales were to be made ac-1 Owens, 100 Coburg street.
4*0 Main street I <w6inirlv

tf

76610—6—10
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY 

dry, sawn and split, large load, about 
% cord, delivered $8. Address O 1, 
Times Office. 81530—6—16

TO

THE WANT 
AH WAYUSET.f.

X

White
Footwear
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

STYLES
-

Now is the Season for White Footwear! 
Have you yours already, or are you still think
ing of buying a pair?

Buy while the Buying is good, for now 
you can choose from lines that are complete in 
styles and sizes before they have been picked 
over.

WHITE KID, WHITE NUBUCK AND WHITE FAB
RICS—Some with rubber soles and heels. -Just right for dress 
or an outing, or for any sort of summer sport.

SHOES OXFORDS PUMPS 
$1.48 to $10.50

Any advertized price stands for but very little until you 
see the quality of the Shoes attached to the prices!

QUALITY SELLS!PRICES TELL!

rousse®
CASH STORED

243-247 UNION STREET

oo
THE GLASSES TO WEAR

in Sommer time are amber Tories, 
Amber lenses offer relief from all an- 

heat and chemical rays of 
light, but still give as clear vision as 
white lenses.

Don’t overlook that extra pair of 
lenses for your summer vacation.

no

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists

193 Union StOpen evenings.

SHOPS YOU OUCHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Fertilizer
We have e limited quant

ity of Grain and Vegetable

Fertiliser on hand. First

come first served

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN 6-5
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.CASUALTY LISTWTIIGE TO 

ADVERTISERS
Stores Open Every Friday Evening Till 10 o’clock—Close Saturdays at 1 p.m.

Special Bargains of New and Useful Goods
Will be Placed on Sale

Today Friday All Day and Evening

Bathing Caps, 
Bathing Shoes, 
Bathing Suit Cases

rjlHROUGHOUT the summer
months The Times will issue on 

Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

More Than 100 Names Given Out 
at Ottawa—Sa.nt John Mea 
Wounded or Gassed

L rCLASSIFIED ADS. 
Ordinary classified ads. will not be 

t taken after 6 p.m. on Friday for 
^Saturday’s issue.

STORE CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.

Lieut. William Brown of the. 7th ,bat- SÊCOND FLOOR _ _w .
talion, Canadian Garrison Regiment,was Thirteen Dollars and forty-nine with stylish collars in square or i White Poplin Wash Dress s 
advised this moming that his nephew, cents will buy $20.00 styles and ! shawl shape. Some button trim- at $1.85 each, with handsome urge 
Private H. G. Creed, son of Mr. and-Mrs. qualities in Handsome All-Wool ! med, others with braid embroid- j pearl buttons from top to bo om 
Frank S. Creed of Sussex, had been ad- : One-Piece Dresses of Fine Serges, ery, and a few with combination j of skirt (open front,, wide e , 
mitted to No. 2 General Hospital, Cam- |Gabardines, etc., from Misses’ white and cloth collars to match |high cut, gathered back, pre 
ier, suffering from a gunshot wound in sjzes t0 iarge Women’s, in navy dress, all at $13.49, which is less new shaped pockets ; and es o 
the shoulder. Private Creed went over- ! blue, black, burgundy, Copen- than cost of fine materials in each , all, extra good materials, a v

pay sergeant with the 64th bat- j hagen, brown, fawn and green dress. ____________ jpar skirt.----------------- -- ---------- -------------- .
talion and reverted to the rank of pri- j 
vate in England in order to get to 
France. Prior to donning the uniform 
he was employed with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Fredericton.

LOCAL NEWSA Large Variety at Popular Prices

\
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ON PHONE COMPANY’S STAFF 

Miss Idella Berry, says the Sussex Re
cord, recently graduated from the Sus
sex Business College has accepted a posi
tion as stenographer with the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

FEAST OF SACRED HEART. (
The feast of the Sacred Heart is be- j Mrs. John Happeney 

ing celebrated in all the Catholic street received a telegram this morning 
churches today with greater devotion notifying her that her son, Gunner Peter 
than usual owing to the war. In the g Happeney, had been admitted to No. 
Cathedral there was an exceptionally 4 General Hospital in Dannes, Camiers, 
large attendance at the services ana 

than 1,000 received the Blessed 
In St Peter’s church there

seas as
100 KING STREET FIRST FLOOR

60c. a yard for 54-inch wide White 
Table Damask.

65c. a yard for 63-inch wide. Your 
choice of designs, poppy, rose, 
lily, Fleur-de-Lis.
Wash Chamoiaette Gloves, 5 1-2, 

t;o 7 sizes, in white, sand color,

NV
brown, white, white withÇrey,

black stitching, black with white
One thousand Terry Woven, 

White and White and Pink Check
ed Face Wash Cloths at 10c. each. 
Terry Bath Mitts

The Face Cloths in this sale 
could not be sold under 15c. at 
present maker’s cost.

-,

h\:
of 486 Main stitching, at $1.25 a pair. They 

the best summer gloves produced. 
Better than kid for. summer and

arefV 10c. each

Hundreds of New Trimmed Hats
. on May 29, suffering from shell gag. He 

left here with the 104th battalion* but 
upon'his arrival in England was trans
ferred into a siegie battery.
Liet Has 103 Names.

Ottawa, June 7—Today’s list of 108 
casualties reports six soldiers killed in 
action, one killed accidentally, font-died 
of wounds, six died, one missing; one 
prisoner of war, sixty-four wounded,1 two 
suffering from bums, five gassed and 
thirteen ill. Those from the maritime 
provinces follow :

about half the cost.MOST ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

Today and Saturday
Panama Hats Children’s Hits Banded Straw Hats

Our Stock at 10c. eachmore
Sacrament, 
was also a large attendance and more 
than 700 received Holy Communion. MACAU LAY BROTHERS & CO.

t BOND-DA VIDSON.
The marriage of William S. Bond,

city, to Miss
son SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !

Saturday Morning Only !
of John Bond of this 
Géorgie May Davidson, daughter of Mrs. 
John O’Brien, also of this city, was sol
emnized at 8 o’clock on Thursday even
ing, June 6, at the residence of Rev. 
Canon Hoyt, who performed the cere
mony. After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. 
Bond drove to the home of the bride's 
mother, 4 Thome avenue,' where lunch 

served. They will reside in this 
city. Many handsome and useful pres
ents were received from their friends.

I
Extra Special Values, large variety, low pricesI

We are Offering This QualityVery Special 50 Cents

M ARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
• l INFANTRY, / Hot Blast Oil Stove

Only $1.29
Kitted in Action.

A. McIntosh, Amherst.
Wodnde*

M. P. Ctardlner, Reserve Mines, N'. S.'; 
G. Hawes, Halifax; J. H. McNeil, Syd
ney, N. 3.1 Lieut. I. E. Soule, MilRown, 
N, B.; W. Adams, Halifax.

MEDICAL SERVICES. . 
Wounded.

Captain W.—-F. Mclsaac, Antigonish, 
N. S. "

ARTILLERY.
Wounded.

Lieut A. B. Murphy; Tfgnish, P. E. I. 
Gassed.

J. R. McTaggart, River Charles, N.B.; 
Liçut. H. A. Messervia, Charlottetown.

was

A Limited Number Only at the Above Price—Buy Early
In addition to the above, we are showing a full line of Summer Specialties in Refriger

ators, Oil Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, Window Screens, V atering 
Cans, Fly Swatters, etc.

SEE OUR GOODS.

EXCELLENT CONCERT.
A concert of real exceUence was given

John F. Ring, president, and a brief ad
dress was given by the pastor Rev. w. 
R. Robinson. The entertainment was 
held to provide funds to refu™sb^
church parlor^ Following wasjhe^re-

srBrsïr».4
piano solo, Sergeant Major To ,
reading, Mrs. H- D" ; solo. Uto 
Ruby Splane; piano solo Ma H. Me 
Loon; solo, Miss Jennie Lauder songs, Mr. Doherty ;ho^lrM, 
by twelve girls; male quartette; 
tion, Gladys Whalen; solo, E. ClydePar- 
sons; flute solo, Clarence E Rupert, 
Miss M. E. Mullin acted as accompanist 
with great acceptance.

MEN S STRAW HATS GET OUR PRICES
$55 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Futnlshingr

Straw Hat Time is 
Here

Make This Your Hat 
Store

D. J. BarrettNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

I1LI
I T. Morris, Spencer Island N. S. 

FORESTRY CORPS, June 7, 1918Store Open Friday Until 10 p. m. Closes Saturday at 1 O’clock.Missing. . A. x,
^Lfeut. W. A. Seett, Charlottetown, P.

1

Panamas, $3, $3.50, Clothing the Boy ftWounded. V ' ;

Wounded.
D. J. McDo 

John.

$4. Imstreet, St

Boaters. . . $1.50 to $3
Imitation Panamas,

50c. to $1.50

railway troops. •f
ugall£82 Paradise Row, St.

„ . jaK;..— ■■
IS RE-EtiCTEB FOfi

HALIFAX WANTED mWhen it comes to clothing that boy of yours, you 
can trust us to do it in the most efficient manner. Al- 

st thirty years of specializing has given us knowledge 
of a boy’s wants.

ill
-iIfl SEE “TWILIGHT" Wfillmo ItF. S. THOMAS v; ill !EIGHTH TIMEI Invitation te Present Local Operatic 

(SucCes* Regretfully Declmwi
one pair of bloom- 
.... $5.00 to $8.85

i’
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

Iers, ....
Boys’ Yoke Norfolk Suits with extra boomers—all 

the newest ideas in belts, fancy pockets and all the new 
touches

y.-
audience witnessed the mat- 

of the entertainment,

ar i** a :m
R. Hunter Rfi intendent

A large
toee performance
“Twilight in an Oriental Garden,” under 
the auspices of the Royal Standard Chap
ter. I. O. D. E, in the Imperial Theatre The mfa meeting of the Lud-
yesterday. Again each number score" :Iow gtreet Baptist Sunday school, West 
a success ; the applause was enthusiastic End, was held . <M- Wednesday evening, 
and insistent and the performers were .The reports subedited revealed the fact

^ere Seov«“X: 

the company

more creditable in view of the faet^at gjven fay Mlgs ^„jorie Fltzpa£ick>
-d 7pffi a period of thrre weeks “r^^o^two"'rnj^et

sv£ïdkfr.r ss r
more gratifying became of the lateness ha(j attendance for
of the season for an affair of this nature twenty-six Sundays. During the year 
The results reflect great credit not only th? aum of $M509 was raiJd, „f which

Miss M. E. MuJ)in, treasurer, reported 
$696.45. Mrs. Ge<x Gibbon, missionary 
treasurer, $170,96 and Mrs. Amos Hor
ton, treasurer of. the Sunshine class 
(taught by MrsL Geo. Price, who has 

... .. -, „ been a member of the school forpartly because the performance would tha„ Mty j the large sum of
î"? so. “uch.°5 f att^b^ness if rob- These amounts do not include
bed of the rich Imperial stage settings. the ,arge amount of charitable work car- 

In arranging for the matinee yester- ried Qn b Mme of the Masses. About
Ve^feT Li1’ ’ forty-five scholar* united with the ehurch 

kmdly thoughtfulness which was much through baptism during the year. The 
appreciated^ extoided an invitotlon to followi officers? were elected to carry 
the returned soldiers in the discharge on the work during the Ensuing year:

k c°nfv^e8«nt quarters and the Superintendent-R. Hunter Parsons, 
military hospitals. Owing to quarantine re.elected for the ei hth time, 
the men in the m.Utary hosp.tal in St Atisociate ^ntendents - Ernest
James street were unable to accept but Canipbell and R j Andereon. 
a large number of the sold,era were Secretary-Miss Marjorie Fitzpatrick,
guests of the chapter and were given the Assistant secretary_Miss Mabel Wills
best seats m the house. Automob,les Treasurer_Mij M E. Mull,,,, 
were provided for those who could not Missi treasurer-Mra. Geo. Gib-
travel conveniently otherwise. I

t Sunday SchoololK. m VAF^ure, fo|Y«irSUITS $9.00 to $22.00

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

llie very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Them At

m *||

SCOVIL BW»., LIMITE» 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

Get Ready Early for the 
Out - of - Doors 

Weather

on the performers but also on the ener
getic ladies of the Royal Standard Chap-

A cordial invitation to repeat the en
tertainment in Halifax has been received 
but it has been impossible to accept,

Coney Island Cooler ter.
Sundaes, IcesFruit Punch,

Made with Pure, Fresh Fruit Flavors 
and other materials of equally high- 
grade, and served in the restful, shady

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances; King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

Mint Spray,
more

T

We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Furniture 
which is just the thiug for the country home, whether indoors, on 
the verandah, or on the lawn. Is not affected by rain or sun, but 
maybe left out in all weathers, and, for comfort and durability, there 
is nothing to equal it. A rocker like the illustration, for instance, 
sells at $6.00; chair to match, at $4.50. While we have many others 
at various prices, as well as Settees, Plant Stands, etc.

Order early and make sure of these reasonable prices.
More people die of over-eating 
than of starvation. Don’t risk 
it, besides it’s not patriotic 
now.

bon.

Scarce—Use baked and boiled foods instead of |! Librarian—Mrs. Amos Horton.
I Assistant librarians— Miss Hazel 
Sharpe and Edgar Carvell.

| Guardian—Oscar Reade.
I Pianists—Miss M. E. Mullin, Miss Jen- 
! nie Colwell, Miss Mabel Sharpe.

Superintendent primary department— 
Miss Ermmie Cochrane.

! Superintendent temperance depart- 
I ment—Amos Horton.

J. R. Black to Hanah, wife of Henry j Superintendent cradle roll—Miss Ei> 
Black, property in St. Martins. | min;e Cochrane.

City of St. John to Fairvllle Methodist i £)eacon j0hn p Ring, who has been 
Church, property m Lancaster. an active worker in the Sunday school
,, H-rricler>tioJ Trust lompanj • - • for more than fifty years, is honorary
the King, prope j in nn ; superintendent. He is still very active
street j jn t[ie work.

REAL ESTATE NEWS Fats axe
fried.—‘ ‘ Issued by the Canada Food Board. )Now For 

Tennis
.

Transfers in real estate have 'been re
corded as follows : — !91 Charlotte 

Street
SSt John County.

With the warmer weather come 
preparations for the season’s 
Tennis matches and the need 
for new supplies.

Our comprehensive line of Tennis 
requirements has been selected 
with great care from the produc
tions of the well known, reliable 
houses of Slazenger and of Spald
ing, the display embracing

TENNIS RACKETS
Racket Presses, Racket Cases, Ball Bags, Tennis Nets, 
Tennis Tapes, and other accessories which await your 
inspection.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING 
DEPARTMENT

Kings County.

MOKE IWW WEEK MOOT 
A NEW CASE Of SMALLPOX

Alton David to Ida L. Aiton, property 
in Cardwell.

H. Bertha Ballantine et al to Thomas 
Bell, property in Rothesay.

W. H. Belyea to G. T and L. A. Seely, 
in Greenwich.

MAGEE’S STRAW HAT SHOP
That's just what it is, now, for it’s just Brimming with Summery 

HATS, light in weight.
PANAMA and SENNET BOATER STRAWS prevail this season. In tifè- 

former you may have a hat for $5.00 or for $16.50 or between prices $8.50,'.. 
$9.50, $10.50, $12. and up.

property
G. B. Brannen 

property in Sussex.
R. W. Peters to S. A. Scott, property 

in Sussex.
D. H. Whetpley to G. T. and L A. 

Seely, property in Greenwich.

There were no new cases of smallpox 
reported to the board of health today. 
More than a week has now passed since 
there was
The healtli authorities are about con
vinced that. the outbreak has been 
checked, although to make certain, vac
cination is to be continued. Three more 
patients from the Isolation Hospital
discharged during the week. -----
two houses in the city still under quar
antine.

The last small pox patient in Old 
discharged from the 

on Inst

to J. L. McFarlane,

or suspect reported.a case V Wv
We Guarantee Our PanamasONE DEATH ANO SOME P80PE8ÏÏ 

DAMAGE IN RAID ON PA8IS
were 

There are Kiddies’ and Women’s Guaranteed Cleanable Panamas
$4.00, $8.00, $10.00 to $16.50

s "S':

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTown, Me., was 
contagion hospital as cured 
Wednesday and there is no further ex
tension of the disease, so far as known. 
There were eleven cases in the city from 
the first outbreak- 
v cafttasraMest,

Paris, June 7—German airplanes raid
ed the Paris district-.last night through 
a heavy barrage. Some bombs 
dropped. One person is reported 
and several wounded. Material damage 

1 was done. The “all clear” was sounded 
at 12.20 a. m. Friday.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Lt . were
dead DEPENDABLE HATS SINCE 185»

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,

1

l

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS
The best ribbed black cotton stocking we know 

of. Sizes 6 to 10%, 50c. per pair

the MOUSE FURNISHER

M C 2 0 3 5
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TATE are now making to meawre many Snita, Top- 
VV coat» ând ôvcycoat» that won*t be worn unQa 

year from now.

Contractors To 
the British and 
Canadian Gov
ernments.

These garments are being ordered by the wide awake 
men of die Dominion who sure placing their orders now 
against the time when clothes will cost more than at any 
time in history. It is not at all improbable that a good 
Made-to-Measure Suit, a year hence, m many tailor 
shops, will cost from $75 upwards.
Give this subject more than passing thought—you shouM 

m “stock up" now for the coming year with a Mâde-to- 
Measure Suit, Top-coat or Overcoat at $17—a price that 
before long may be tut a memory. You had better t»lr*
time by the forelock and place your ordër for three
English &~Scotch Woollen Co. Made-to-Measure Suits 
tomorrow—opportunity daysTave a way of slipping by 
quickly.

Suit Or Topcoat 
Made-To-Your-Mea sure-

J

Quito illefiL®

LessMere
MoneyQuality This *17 Bee of fabric* 

does net Interfere with 
our big $11 Velues.

JN the face of trebling woollen costs and with the prospecta 
A of but little wool being available next year at any price— 
we are still quoting our standard price, $17 for genuine Made- 
to-Measure Garments. The fact is we would be fully justified 
in advancing our quotations as much" as 50%"on the basis of 
market conditions—the finished garments are intrinsically 
worth that much. We honestly doubt if you 
hind of fabrics, tailored to your measure-mywhere, even "at 
twice our price. An investment in our Made-to-fiteasure 
Garments will nay you hand-

buy ourcan

English & Scotch Woollen Co.

Trousers—”* *** *h#w,m» »■»-lFOUaclS .Weal raloe. la odd pf
trouer, from apoolal trouser Irnjçtfc». ae E—
many of these eleth» are tiiewa la eery n
limited quantities, we will be obliged al 
to aek customers for a oeeead eboWse. ... V

somrfy.

We are now ready at all our branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.

Order Our Made-To-Measure
■■■■■■■

Garments Now For Next 
Year— They Will Pay 

For Themselves

28-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head Hie, 851 St Catherine Street East Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

X.B.
New OImiov, N.S.

Halifax, N.S.
St. John. NJB.

Am he ret, N.S.
Sydney, Nü.

Charlottetown, P.1J. 
FrederleSea. N.B

St. Hyacinthe 
Sorel. P.Q.

Grand Mare, Que. 
Shawlnigan Rail»

Idachine 
Three Mvers

Slier brook» 
t Quebec

V •

of the Royal Bank of Canada at Van
couver, B. C., for the past six years, re
cently joined the Flying Corps, and is 
now stationed in Toronto.

Chatham World:—George Mann, of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has passed his 
preliminary examinations for the Royal 
Flying Corps and leaves for Halifax to 
report.

TO JOIN FLYING CORPS Guilty of Manslaughter.
Montreal, June 6—Jos Rosano, charged 

with the murder of Francisco Fraietta, 
September 4, 1917, was this morning 
found guilty of manslaughter by a jury 
presided over by Sir Horace Archam
bault. Fraietta endeavored to steal away 
Itosano’s girl, Ida Sawyer, and his dead 
body was found in a shed near where the 
accused resided. Salvatore Parella, al- 

j leged to have assisted Rosano, was ac- 
j quitted.

GENE GENERALS RETIRED Four students of the Provincial Nor- 
mal School have made application to 

!CSSi“'”toSThlî''ïrfinT“,.<'/S: !"'« “">■> C-'-I» They arei

S tTvTÆ i SST«.a sr \•omers and Von Wurob. ;land; Cedi G. Hicks ietitcodiac, and
Kenneth Groom of St. Stephen.

W. H. Irving, teacher in the Moncton 
High School, who recently enlisted with 

Paris, June 6—(Havas Agency )—The the Flying Corps, has passed his exam- 
amber of deputies today passed a jnation successfully, and will leave dur- 
easure providing for the increase by I jng July for Toronto to take his course. 
>00,000,000 francs of the amount of Reginald Irons, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
oney, which the bank of France may S. W. Irons, of Moncton, who has been 
in to the government. accountant in the Robson street branch

Allen, Bayfield, Albert

A LARGER LOAN. NAVY LEAGUE OF
HALIFAX RAISES

MORE THAN $4,000
Halifax, June C—The Navy League to

day in Halifax realized $4,105. This was 
besides $150 from a lady in a special in New York state meet in New York 

check for the league.,

Representatives of 900 Masonic lodges

today.

V? ' f.BRITISH TANKS AND INFANTRY ADVANCING TO MEET THE GER
MAN OFFENSIVE
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Allies Soon 
Recovered The 

Air Mastery
WRITHE UNDER

COLLEGES CLOSED
CITY OF COLOGNE Dearth of Ministers and Num

ber of Students Overseas 
Makes Course Advisable.

Lost it for Day But German Tri
umph Short-lived—Many Enemy 
Balloons Destroyed

German Letters Taken Frem Pris
oners—Eager to See the End of
it All

London, Ont., June 6—The finance

tic the Germans had the mastery of the °* co^e^es‘. On account of there being 
air between the Aisne and the Marne. ?° many divinity students at the front, 
Their triumphs were short-lived. ** wias thought advisable to close some

As the attack opened on Monday a ; °* the colleges. It was decided to 
powerful aviation group, including some 1 recommend that a few colleges be 
of the best known French aces started ’ closed, but that some men be left in 
towards the Aisne via the German front ] charge to look after the libraries and 
on the Oise, causing the greatest pos-1 community. Many colleges cannot be 
sible damage en route. The group, took closed during war time, because they 
the air on Tuesday, engaging the Ger- are maintained in conjunction with vari- 
man airmen, descending within twenty ous universities, the students taking a 
feet of the ground in order to attack double course. The staff relieved from 
troops and convoys and by the end of the colleges affected will counter-balance 
the day the balance in the air was re- the dearth of clergymen caused by the 
deemed. absence of members otherwise engaged

German airplanes which had been as chaplains, the staff taking over their 
firing on our troops with machine guns charges and also managing home mission 
from low altitudes learned caution conferences. The matter was left to 
quickly. During the course of Wednes- the general assembly to be 1 brought up 
day our supremacy in the air had been for discussion, 
definitely re-established and since then 
has hardly been challenged.

French squadrons have carried out 
systematic attacks at short intervals on 
German concentrations. At such places 
as Fiâmes, twelve miles behind the front, 
scores of tons of explosives have been 
dropped on German camps and com
munications. A remarkably large num
ber of enemy balloons have been destroy
ed lately. These the Germans use al
most in their front lines in order to 
compensate for the inferiority of their 
air service. They haul them down with 
remarkable quickness on the appearance 
of French airplanes. The gas bags are 
protected by machine guns and anti-air
craft guns and it is dangerous to attack 
them, yet they have been destroyed by 
the half dozen in the last few days.

With the British Army in France,
June 6—(By the Associated Press)—
The bombing of Cologne by British air
men has brought some interesting com
ment in letters written by German civ
ilians to soldiers at the front. Several 
letters taken from enemy prisoners speak 
»f the raids. One sent from Euskirchen,
Rhenish Prussia, a short distance from 
Cologne, on May 21, says: “The people 
!n Cologne had » visit from the enemy 
airmen on last Saturday. They have 
caused rather heavy damage, and our 
quarter was punished most, especially 
,n the neighborhood of the Neumarket.
It was mostly roof damage. An enemy 
machine was shot down. They arrived 
quite unnoticed about 10 o’clock in the 
Mbming.’’

In view of -the British agreement not 
to disturb Cdlbgne on Corpus Christi 
day and the German action in bombing 
Pkris at that time, the following letter, 
written from Cologne the day before 
Corpus Christ! is worth repeating:

“Tbits morning again the wretches 
wanbpri to pay us another visit, but only 
came as far as Wesseling, where both 
sections were heavily fired upon with 
machine guns.

“Our people are now keenly on the 
alert, and the whole day long one hears 
vibrations in the air. This morning, 
after an alarm had been given, we were 
igain obliged to sit in the cellars. To- 
norrow, Corpus Christi, I feel certain, 
ve shall have another attempt, ,but the 
vretches must believe that processions 
rill go out. No such procession, how-, 
ver, is to be allowed and our parochial 
recession on Whitmonday is forbidden, 
tor may there be a procession in church 
ad all massing of people must be 
voided.”
A letter from Essen dated May 27

reads : “Things seem to be very lively __________ I . The meeting, which was attended by
with you, and it is very sad—you have . _ . . , - J si*ty woollen manufacturers, was called
Uready had so many losses. When will j Captain Welch Oily White Man by G. M. Murray, secretary of the Cana-
:here be an end to all this trouble? Fly- r- x j__, i r . nr* -i dia° Manufacturers’ Association.
ng activity here is very lively. Cologne c-VCf Adopted into tilC I ilD€ United States ts desirous of securing
las bad a dressing down and has got a --------- ----- . large supplies of cloth from Canadian
>roper letter of thanks.” » Mandan, N. D, June 7—With the pass- f°r manufacturing into blankets,

ing of Chief John Grass of the Sioux j ^eef’ sh‘rt®’ ^ and the meeting was 
tribe of Indians, who recently died at|dec,de.d “Pon “ «.means of getting the 
Fort Yates, the. headquarters of the : manufacturers to increase production to 
Standing Rock agency, his mantle falls i «“ utmost It is believed that it will 
upon the shoulders of the only white i » decrease of the adverse bal-
man ever adopted into the tribe. Thus , , ,Captain A. B. .Welch of Mandan, adopt- . Several clothing manufacturers includ
ed son of the old chieftain, becomes, ac- ■“* a dd*fa**" from Montreal, have

also come to Ottawa, and they are not 
entirely in sympathy with the proposed 
exportation of cloth. They say that the 

i exportation of huge quantities of cloth 
I would demoralize the industry here.

ARMY CLOTH NEEDED 
BY UNITED STATES

Extensive Manufacturing Scheme 
is Discussed at Ottawa—Some 
Against Proposal

Ottawa, June 7—A big delegation of 
woollen manufacturers from all parts of 
Canada has been here at the invitation 
of the War Trade Board and War Pur
chasing Commission to discuss launch
ing into extensive manufacturing of cloth 
for the army needs of the United States. 
A private meeting held in the ChateauPALE FACE CHIEF

NOW LEADS *
The

7*

ONLY 30 MILES AWAY 
WE EIDSVOLD WAS SUNK

• An Atlantic Port, June 7-An Am-1 °f ““ Si°UX*

The new Sioux chief, whose Indian 
is with the

erican steamship which arrived here last
night ^iom Central American ports with . . ,

pHsengers, was only thirty miles ! name is Mato->4 atakpe, 
dlstan?3from the Eidsvold when that United States infantry in France and is 
vessel was sunk on Tuesday by a Ger- the aide of Major-General Hunter Lig- 
man submarine off the Virginia Capes, gett. A grandson of John Grass, Albert 
The liner bad been warned by wireless, Grass, is serving with the same division, 
and ran far out of her course. Although there were formerly four

Another American steamship reached chieftains of the Sioux, only one line re- 
here last night with seventy-eight pas- mains, and, the old chiefs sons all being 
sengers from South America and the dead, Captain Welch, by reason of being 
West Indies. The ship’s company re- an adopted son, takes precedence over a 
mained on deck all of Monday night, grandson in the direct line, 
wearing life belts. The boats were The name Mato-Watakpe is the Sioux 
stocked with food and water. war name of the old chief and means

“Charging Bear.” When he was adopted 
Captain Welch chose this name as the 
one by which he would be known among 
the Indians.

Although the chief of today has not 
the same powers of the chief of years 
gone by, the title still gives him the re
spect of the Indians and they recognize 
him as their leader. A chief still repre
sents his tribe in all the disputes or con- 
trences with the government.

Captain Welch for many years has 
been a student of the Indian customs 
and formed many friendships with mem
bers of the Sioux tribe. In 1818, because 
of a mutual regard that had grown up 
between the captain and the chief, John 
Grass, the latter asked the captain if 
he would be willing to be adopted as his 
son. The captain consented and, con
forming to the ancient ceremonies of the 
Sioux, was taken into the tribe by a ser
vice held at Fort Yates, the old trading 
centre. The service began at dawn and 
lasted until sundown.

The body of the old chief has been 
laid in the cemetery at Fort Yates and 
the Sioux now look for the return of 
their “pale-face chief” from the great 
war to assume control of their affairs 
and act as their spokesman in all mat
ters in which the tribe is involved.
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Returns to Canada
Capt. E. H. O’Neil, formerly of Monc

ton, but who for several years has made 
his home in Glasgow, Scotland, with 
Mrs. O’Neil, landed at a Canadian port 

last Wednesday and proceeded to 
Dorchester, where they expect to spend 
the summer. Having recently disposed 
of their home “Acadia,” at Scotstounhili, 
Glasgow, they contemplate making 
home in Canada.

on

their

FLORAL FREAKS. Passengers For West
Halifax, June 6—Leaving by rail to

night for Montreal and west are over 600 
civilians, men, women and children who 
arrived from England. There are, lie- 
sides, forty-one officers for Canadian 
points. A large proportion of the civil
ians are bound for Australia, and the far 
east. A party of soldiers is also return
ing to Newfoundland.

If by any hocus-pocus 
You awakened before dawn,

You can blame it on the crocus 
Croaking out there on the lawn.

—Springfield Union.

Dr, if you’ll kindly pardon us,
This sere and ancient wheeze, 

Mayhap it were the ringing 
Of the bluebells in the breeze.

—Lewiston Journal. Tendered Supper,
Halifax, June 6—The Halifax Life 

Underwriters Association gave a supper 
tonight in honor of J. T. Wilson, the 
president of the Dominion Underwriters’ 
Association, who returned to Halifax to
day from a two months’ tour visiting the 
thirty-five local associations in Canada. 
Mr. Wilson is accompanied by J. H. 
Castle-Graham, general secretary of the 
dominion association.

f at this little matter 
You’ll let us take a whack,

Vc’d suggest it was the tulips 
Just having one sweet smack.

•—Regina Post

•erhaps the noise that startles 
The dewy morning hush,
"je noisy little dog rose 

fit .rking at the old bulrush.
* —Winnipeg Evening Telegram.

Is

Only For Week.
Montreal, June 6—A. P. Pigeon, pro- 

priedtor of I-e Bulletin, the French week
ly paper suspended by the federal 
thorities last Tuesday, arrived from Ot
tawa and reports that the suspension is 
for one week only. The seizure on I he 
plant was raised tonight, Mr. Pigeon 
states.

We don’t think the poor old crow-cuss 
Should be pun-ished for these ills; 

And, if asked, who are the culprits? 
We’d suggest the daffy-dlls,

St. John, N. B., Evening Times.
au-

James Gilbert, son of Councillor Harry 
iilbert, of Rothesay, left on the Mont
ai train last night tor Toronto, where 
3 will Join the Royal Flying Corps. He 

well known locally, and his many 
lends will wish him the best of luck, 
’wo brothers are already overseas.

Mrs. Hickson, First street, received the 
good news yesterday that her son, Pte. 
Arthur O. Hickson, 26th Battalion, who 
was before reported ill with pneumonia in 
a Rouen hospital, is now recovering and 
will soon be sent to England.

Roman Catholic miners in Pennsyl
vania are being asked to continue work 
on Ascension Day.
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than once of delaying the constituent 
! sembly. It was only natural that Lenine 
; should make the same accusation in the 
! pamphlet, issued before the Bolsheviki 
came into power, and that he 
state that “the strengthening of the 
power of the councils, the orgainixing ana 
arming (!) of the masses” was the only 
condition under which the assembly 
could be '‘really convoked,” that ^ only 
thus can the assembly be assured.

Eventually the constituent assembly 
was convoked, and because it was op
posed to the Bolshevik, Lenine dispersed 

than the Czar had 
dispersing the Dumas 

will of

as-GIRL WORKERS IN ENGLAND
1
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The Dependable Champion 
For McLaughlin Cars

It has an extra long shell which places_ the spark 
down into the cylinder where it instantly ignites the 
gas instead of waiting for it to reach the pocket in 
the cylinder head as is necessary with the ordinary
pluif' you have a new Ford, Overland, Maxwell or 
Studebaker you will find that

.1

Iiiit in a manner worse 
employed in
which, representing the supreme 
the people, had demanded political and 
social reforms for the country.

According to Len.ne, he is “absolutely 
opposed to all imperialistic wars,” and 
even “to ‘revolutionary defence’ of Rus
sia.” According to his views, the army 
officers should “not only be elected, but 
every step of every officer and general 
must be subject to the control of special 
soldiers’ committees;” he thinks that “it 
is absolutely necessary in all countries 
at war to encourage all attempts at fra
ternization between the soldiers of both 
warring groups.”

Now, when fraternization and the sys
tem of soldiers’ control has brought the 
Russian army to complete disintegration, 
and the enemy, in spite of the “peace, 
is moving deeper and deeper into the 
heart of the country, even the Bolsheviki 
are talking about the necessity for build
ing a new army with the old, profes- 
sional officers returned to their posts, 
with independence for the officers in the 
entire sphere of the military command.

The Present Condition of Russian Under the Lmine Govern- with the "natmn^the^omman^ 

ment—Opposition of the People is Passive But 
a Way Out May Be Found

10
l joue, *vc Champion

“Minute”
Spark
Plug
Cleaner

ÎS hampion
Cleans a 

eet of plugs 
perfectly in a 
few minutes 
without tak- 
i n g them 
apart or even

1 Dependable Spark Plugs
l are factory equipment—selected by engineers who demand the 

highest efficiency In their care. . D.

used.

i
Girl workers in the land parade in London. Note the 

vegetables."
getting your 
hands dirty
All you have 
to do is half 
fill the tube 
with gasoline, 
screw in the 
plug and 
shake for a 
minute. Sells 
everywhere
for $1.00

THE EVOLUTION OF BOLSHEVISM of
at titamptone »re buüt ,or service and backed by the guarantee 
of "Absolute satisfaction to the user or free repair or ntplace-
"^Ask^any ‘dealer for the Champion that will enable your 
motor to give a plus service. .

Be sure that " Cbammoh ” is on the porcelain.

l

I:country. , ,,
Discussing the relation of the ditter- 

ent political parties to Socialism, Lenine 
declared that the councils “must at once 
take every practical and feasible step 
for the realisation of Socialism. Now, 
when the Bolshevik kind of “realization 
of Socialism has resulted in the utmost 
disorganization of Russia’s industries, 
transportation, and finance,- the Bol
sheviki begin to speak about the neces
sity for co-operation with the bourgeois 
elements. _ . , „ ,

Does it mean that the Bolsheviki, as 
a faction, have changed their minds, and, 
from a a destructive have become a con
structive element in the country ? No, 
unfortunately it does not. After realiz
ing what their being in power has cost 
the country, do they endeavor to estab
lish, instead of their tyranny, a demo-, 
cratic government which should include j 
the best representatives of Russia’s mind j 
and statesmanship and be recognized by . 
all classes? Do they call the constituent 
assembly, a body elected on the basis of 
the most democratic suffrage in the 
world, with soldiers and women partici
pating in the elections ?

No, they do not. The great country 
is disintegrating, dying before their eyes; 
the Teutonic divisions, released from the 
eastern front, are endangering the demo
cracies of the west, and they, the new 
dark force In Russia’s life, still cling to: 
their power, because the few ideas bom 
of their minds are dearer to them than 
Russia’s existence, even the world s ex
istence. “Only the grave' can make a 
hunch-back straight,” says a Russian 
proverb.

I have #iad the pleasure of meeting 
some of the new-born friends of the 
“Soviet government,” and among the 
best of them I found the following naive 
conception: “The Soviet government, 
they say, “is a government of the Conn
ell* of Workmen’s, Soldiers’, and Peas
ants’ Delegates; that means that the 
Russian proletariat and the Russian 
uü&santry is back of them.’” Impressed 
by such a picture, I asked these friends 
of the Soviet government : “What is the 
matter; why, if the proletariat and the 
peasantry support the Bolsheviki, do 
they not call an All-Russian constituent 
assembly? The peasantry alone consti
tute about 85 per cent of Russia’s popu
lation, and if the Bolsheviki would con
trol the constituent assembly, almost 

Russian would recognize their

Tj
Champion Spark Plug Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Windsor, Ont.

-N

■sjp 5L
By. A. J. Sack, Director of the Russian Information Bureau in the United States

is really undergoing a certain evolution, 
and then we will see whether there are

promises for constructive work in

136V. {
l’o the Editor of The New York Even

ing Post:
Sir:—The evolution of Bolshevism is 

the theme of today. There are 
people who point to this phenomenon 
and make every effort to show that the 
Bolsheviki government is now tending 
to constructive work. This theme is of 

importance,' and therefore I 
would like to discuss it, at least briefly.

A few months ago the Evening Post 
published an interesting document called 
“Lenine, on the Political Parties in Rus
sia.” By quoting from this document 
we will be able to see that Bolshevism

LX35
U)it# <2any

this evolution of Bolshevism.
As some of the readers of the

some Champion Long 
For McLaughlin Can 

PrlcC, |1.00

mEven
ing Post may remember, in this docu
ment Lenine answered, from his point 
of view, many of the important ques
tions in Russian life. The document Is 
interesting as reflecting the very soul of 
Bolshevism. It is an extremely hypocriti
cal soul. According to Lenine, the con
stituent assembly had to be called “as 
soon as possible.” The Bolsheviki had 
accused the provisional government

o
Sj

4/extreme
m$

more

FRYING PAN TO FIRE.to believe that it will appearlast so long? The answer is simple: The 
opposition of the country is passive be- 

the country is exhausted, and, on 
the other hand, the Bolsheviki have the 
support of the disorganized remnants of 
the army because they allow the sol
diery to do as they please. The Bolshe
viki are playing at “government,” are 
issuing decrees, orders, and laws, but, 
in fact, their fundamental principle may 
be expressed, as someone suggested, by 
the brief phrase, “help yourself.” The 
soldiers help themselves, and this kind 
of a “democratic/ government” natur
ally appeals to them.

With the demobilization of the army, 
and the want for food in the cities, the 
remnants of the army are beginning to 
disappear. When the same soldier re
turns to his village and his home, and, 
after spending his money, starts to work, 
he becomes a law-abiding, peaceful citi- 

On the other hand, the soldiers

reasons
soon, a small, well-disciplined army of a {gt Loujs Globe Democrat.)
few corps could defeat very easily the A singular tiger tale comes from a 
armed mobs supporting the Lenine viUage jfi Java> where the tigers had
^“Dower which strives to destroy Rus- been committing havoc for some tline.

A power wmen stn Bolsheviki ! One day two contraband opium smug-

phrase the famous aphorism of Voltaire ^ere armed the
by saying. If the Bolsheviki did n t ti as may be supposed, rapidly gain- 
exist, it would be necessary to invent them/
them. A power which strives for Rus- When almost overtaken they spied a 
sia’s resurrection cannot co-operate with trap_ a sort 0f box-like affair, and
the Bolsheviki, because this co-operation ,)otj) glad]y rushcd in, carrying their 
would' at least temporarily, strengthen burdens with them. The trap shut down 
the Bolsheviki rule, already tottering, very ciosely, but that pleased them 
while Russia’s reconstruction is possible mjgi,tly, as they could hear the tigers 
only through their disappearance. scratching and snarling on the outside

Russia or the Bolsheviki—that is the The night passed in this way and at 
alternative. If the Bolsheviki remain in dawn of day the tigers scampered off 
power another few months, little will and the smugglers essayed to do like- 
be left of Russia. If the miracle of Rus- wise, but all their efforts were unavail- 
si a’s " resurrection will occur, .the Bo’- jng. They were in a trap, sure enough, 
sheviki will have to disappear. The ex- In a few hours the setters came to 
istence of one means the death of che had a look at the trap, and rejoiced to 
other • A. J. SACK. see it closed, thinking a tiger had lava

--------------- - caught. Their joy was redoubled, how-
A church for all creeds has been open- ever, when the prize proved to be the 

ed in Boston, which will be patronized unlucky smugglers with a valuable load 
bv priests preaching in twenty different of opium, and' the unlucky fellows: were 
tongues marched off to jail in triumph. |

Peasants’ 'Delegates. and the gp-rty of the 
Russian peasantry, the p.nrty of Social- 
ists-Revolutionists, through its ceneral 
committee, opposes the Bolsheviki at 
every step. It should be understood 
that the Bolsheviki rule in Russia, not 
because of their strength, but because 
of the temporary weakness of the great 
people, prostrated by the 8,000,000 
alties suffered in this war, by the ter
rible crimes committed against them by 
the old regime, and by the disorganiza
tion of the industrial and financial life 
of the country, the heritage of the old 
regime, increased by the Bolsheviki.

Not only Russia and the Bolsheviki 
are different aq<j* in many respects, con
flicting phenomena, but even the Rus
sian revolution and the Bolsheviki have 
little in common. The Russian Revo
lutionary Democracy repudiates them, 
and the greatest Russian Revolutionary 
and Socialist leaders, as I. G. Tseretelli, 
E. C. BreshRipBrcshkovskaya (the 
grandrootheryrf ËLé ïtiissian revolution), 
PeterfKrqpoikiil (Sorge Plekhanoff, V. 
M. ('hernoff, and others, consider them 
enemSs of the revolution, who, by re
ducing the revolution ad absurdum,, are 
doing their best to provoke a reaction in 
Bessie.

Ilf this is so, why do the Bolsheviki

cause

PERFECT casu-

IN\

\

zen.
who remain in the cities become more 
and more lazy and unwilling to fight for 
anything, even for their own Bolshevist 
“government.” Therefore*/small German 
detachments are able to occupy entire 
Russian provinces, almost without re
sistance. But, on the other hand, if a 
strong national democratic movement 

fo appear In Russia, and there are

FLAVOUR
SUPERIOR were

WW
ç/vs

every, .
leadership as a national leadership.

This question almost always embar- 
the friends of the Bolsheviki. The 

____ is simple. The Bolsheviki dis
persed the first constituent assembly 
with bayonets, and would have to dis
perse the second because the country is 
against them, and this would be demon
strated at the general elections. The 
majority of the All-Russian Council of
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SF2 rf\HE. first DOMINION Tire was made in February, 1914.

X In just four years we have become the largest mar acturers 
and distributors of CANADIAN MADE TIRES in Canada.

A,
A

i

AND yo

X« WHY ? For four reasons.

FIRST—because DOMINION Tires are GOOD Tires. 

SECOND—because there is a DOMINION Tire for every

i m
!

A

REARS V car.
A 9
A THIRD—because every DOMINION Tire is made in Canada, in 

Canadian factories, by Canadian workmen.

FOURTH — because our many Branches throughout Canada from 
coast to coast enable dealers to replenish their stocks of tires 
without delay and disappointment to their customers.

No matter what car you drive, or where you drive it, you’ll 
find the best tire for it in DOMINION Tires:

DOMINION CORD,”
“ GROOVED,”

9]A

V
QUiV

HAVE
NO Dominion

j^5&BER srsrÇ^

" CHAIN,” 
“ PLAIN.”

” NOBBY,"
“ DOMINION,”

DOMINION Tires are sold by the best Canadian dialers.____i

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED
Manufacturers of Motor and Truck Tires, Automobile 
Accessories, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires 

HEAD OFFICES : MONTREAL

Branches In the largest cities throughout Canada
W. CLARK. LIMITED 

MONTREAL 7-B
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Shaving under 
trench difficulties at 
the front will quick
ly convince ‘ him” 
that the AutoStrop 
is the only practical 
razor. It is the only 
razor that sharpens 
its own blades and 
consequently is al
ways ready for 
instant service.

Anticipate your 
boy’s request by 
including an Auto- 
Strop in your next 
overseas package.

Price $5.00
At l.«ilEi

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

Limited

83-87 Duke St. _ / 
Toronto, Ont.
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thereby. We cannot put our capital into possible there can be no doubt. “Some j products, manufactured goods, mineral
munitions, guns and armaments of vari- day when her population is sufficiently j products, fishery products, forest pro-
ous kinds and have it, any more thun we j large,” wrote Lord Shaughncssy in Dc- ducts) was approximately fouc billions

cember of 1914, “and her people have j of dollars, or practically double that of
put aside more savings,Canada may her- ! four years ago. As the productivity of
self provide the capital to develop her j ^he country is capable of further and
own resources, but for many years to 
come a large proportion of this capital 
must come from outside.”

A GIGANTIC MEGAPHONE USED IN ÀERIAL
WARFARE MAKING WEALTH 

AS NEED GROWS
1"" >•»* "1

In the “piping times of peace” the 
necessity for creating our own capital re
sources was not as imperative as it is 
V'-day. The credit of the Dominion 
was so good that we had no difficulty in 
running over to I^ondon and borrowing 
two or thre^ hundred millions a year. 
Besides this source of supply there was 
the money market in New York, which 
has. since the outbreak of the war, 
largely taken the place of London ns a 
pur baser of Canadian securities. In 
1914 we borrowed nearly $54,000,000, or 
19.77 per cent, of the whole, in New 
York. Great Britain supplied 68.14 
per cent. In 1915 the amount obtained 
in New York was $144,000,000 or 42.11 
per cent, of the total ; in 1916, $205,675,- 
000, or 64.89 per cent, of the total; in 
1917, $187,000,000, or 24.18 per cent, of 
the total. The proportion obtained from 
Great Britain has in the meantime 
dropped from 68.14 per cent, to about 
two-thirds of one per cent.
Thrown on Our Own Resources.

And now, with the United States in 
the war, and its own as well as the Al
lies* financial needs to look after, New 
York can no longer be counted a source 
of supply for funds. Canada is there
fore thrown more upon her own finan
cial resources than she was even a year

ïïÈÈÊSà
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enormous expansion, it follows that iniü Arrow
Soft COLLARS

the creation of new capital its poesibili- 
Lord Shaughncssy is an optimist, as ties are most promising.

But while we are concentrating oui
Canada Now Supplying The 

Greater Part of Money 
For Own Use

t
well as an authority, but that which he j 
held could not take place “for many ; efforts upon production it is also neces- 
years to come” occurred within three sary that we should concentrate oui 
years. She is already supplying the, energies in the direction of economy, 
larger proportion of her own capital. \ Just as we do not produce all we might, 
And in view of the fact that the war is neither do we save all we should. When 
eating up the capital of the belligerent 
nations at the rate of approximately 
$100,000,000 a day it is pretty certain 
that the dominion will, willy-nilly, be 
compelled to do so for some years to

'

Are offered in many shapes 
and with improvements sure to 
appeal to the particular. 
laDETTgrEABOD^Caj^MAKEns

|v Si!
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Wealth Increasing— Suprising De* 
mands for Money in War-time 
Surprisingly Met

: P m■ smmjm

we waste our money in unnecessary ex." 
penditure, either of a public or privât» 
nature, we are on a par with the savage 
who cuts down a tree in order that he 
may obtain the fruit that hangs upon 
its branches.

i*l§#i
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come.
Our Capital Increasing.(By William Lewis Edmonds in Toronto 

Globe.) v
November, 1915,

Minister has secured from the Canadian 
people, through the four domestic loans 
floated, a total sum of $760,000,000. 
That he could have obtained more had 
he chosen to. take it is evident from the 
fact that the total sum subscribed was 
$94,942,800 in excess of that which Ire 
accepted. As he doubtless intends to 
come back for a further domestic loan it 
may be taken for granted that he 
wanted to leave a few eggs in the coun
try’s financial nest for future emergen
cies.

New York is to have a novel college 
of political science, with an endowment 
of $150,000. Ninety per cent of its funds 
are to be spent on “brains” and ten oa

the purpose 6f destroying military auto
cracy in order that smaller nations may 
exist. In that respect, capital cannot, 
strictly, speaking, be said to be wasted! 
Neither can it be termed unproductive. 
The prize Is worth the price.

But while it is the duty of Canadians 
(o continue to provide capital on liar ac
count, it Is also their duty to energize 
their efforts in creating new capital for 
the development of the industrial life 
of the country...

• - And that means that the producer 
mpst prpdtide more and the merchant, 
the wage-earner and the salaried man 
SlVe1 more.
Uses of Capital.

,, : While the amount of capital subscribed 
td each of the four domestic loans is de
voted to a worthy cause, yet it does not 
alter the fact that the capital resources 
of the cdittitly • available for industrial 
enterprise have been greatly diminished

inns * ' ”” *4 The productivity of the dominion is 
increasing year by year. Last year the 
aggregate productive value of all indus
tries (field crops, live stock sold, animal administration.

the FinanceSince
emm
If one megaphone dapped to the ea r intensifies the collection of sound waves 

In proportion to the size of the circle, four megaphones are four times as effect
ive. At least that’s the theory, and practice proves that the Gothas by this 
instrument can be heard miles away. The sound is so intensified that the 
experts can tell exactly the make of ma chine, thus eliminating any danger of 
firing on one’s own planes. Many a friendly plane has been brought to earth 
through the failure of those at the guns to establish its proper identity. Cowan’s

Maple, ftuos
A dainitj Solid Chocolate

The great national sale of Maple 
Buds demonstrates the fact that 
“Quality” is their best advertise
ment
Only the finest and most expensive 
ingredients are used in the manu
facture of these dainty, solid, choc
olate buds.
Further, the skillful handling they receive

imparts that clean, fresh 
an d highly palatable 
flavor that won instant- 
popularity.

ago.
The extent to which Canada has been 

gradually thrown upon her own finan
cial resources since the outbreak of the 
war may be gathered at a glance from 
the following figures: In 1914 her total 
borrowings for government, municipal, 
railway and various other purposes 
amounted to $273,000,000. Of this a lit
tle under 13 per cent was obtained from 
her own money bag. In 1915 she bor
rowed $342,000,000, 43.71 per cent of 
which came from her own resources. In 
1916 she borrowed $317,000,000, of which 
she supplied 38.56 per cent; in 1917 she 
borrowed $772,741,000, of which over 75 
per cent was supplied by herself.

This shows that while the dominion 
is borrowing more than double the 
amount of money that she did In ante
bellum times, she is contributing to her 
own capital flotations a much larger 
proportion than she then obtained from 
abroad. That should make us sit up and 
take notice, as well as give us. reason 
for pardonable pride.

Strain on Our Capital.

<
Seven hundred and fifty millions of 

dollars is a lot of money for a country 
to take from its pockets, stockings, 
strong boxes and savings deposits that 
up to the outbreak of the war felt com
pelled to go abroad for some three hun
dred millions annually in order to fin
ance its public and industrial enterprises.

If we were to turn this sum of $750,- 
0001,000 into dollar bills and paste them 
end to end It would give us a continuous 
chain nearly 88,000 miles long, or just 
about sufficient to make twenty-four sep
arate and distinct lines across the Do
minion from ocean to ocean, 
the world the string could be wrapped 
three times, and still there would be a 
lap-over of several thousand miles.

■>

Utile Miss Muffet 
Sits on a buffet 

Washing her hands and 
brow.

The soap, there beside
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U AHer mother supplied : àAroundher.
It's "Infants-DeUght." 

I trow.
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A Cause for Pride.
Canadians are naturally rather proud 

of this achievement, realizing as they do 
that it is an outward and visible sign that 
the Dominion is evolving, from the debtor 
to the creditor status as a nation. As 
this is a pardonable pride it does not 
come within the condemnatory clause of 
the Wise Man who laid down the prin
ciple that “pride goeth before destruc
tion.” This three-quarters of a billion 
dollars being mainly set apart for the 
destruction of the militarism of the 
Huns, if the aforesaid Wise Man was in 
the flesh to-day he would probably be in
spired to write a proverb something to 
this effect: “Blessed is the man who has 
pride enough in the right to dip down 
deep into his jeans in order to provide 
the wherewithal to put wrong out of 
'business.”

But while it is right that good Cana
dian dollars should be enlisted for the 
purpose of bringng the war to a suc
cessful issue and that Canadians are 
proud of being able to supply them, yxt 
it is just as well to remember that un
fortunately money capitalized for such 
a purpose has a function somewhat dif
fère nt from that capitalized for ordinary 
commercial enterprises.

More Money to Spend.
Generally speaking, capital expended 

on war account is not only unproductive, 
but it is destroyed. On the other hand, 
generally speaking, capital devoted to the 
development of the industrial activities 
of a country is not only preserved, but 
it is reproductive. It creates additional 
dollars for additional capital expendi
tures.

In the • present instance, however, it 
must be recognized that the capital in
vested in the cause of the allies 1$ for

v O

INFANTS-D FLIGHT
Toilet Soap
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In a sense, it is better that we should 
be paying to ourselves, rather than to 
foreign capitalists, interest on money 
borrowed. But to a young country like 
Canada, with great natural resources 
awaiting development, it has its disad
vantages as well as Its advantages,mean
ing, as it does, considerable strain upon 
her moderate capital resources. Even 
the immigrant becomes either a bor
rower or a user of capital. And after 
the war we shall need every immigrant 
that we can get

That Canada has been able to bring 
forth a greater number of dollars for 
her expenditures on capital account than 
was three or four years ago deemed

3 ant* cleanses the most delicate skin, because
it is Borated. Its perfume is pleasing and refreshing, 

with a lasting fragrance reminiscent of full blown roses. 
flSend us three of these ads—all different—for beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 TORONTO.

Tie Catenas H«ei
F~L ING cartmngly to the carve, 

of the head. Double tipped 
II *OT •cmce. Carefully made by ex- 
f pert» whose business it is to 

produce glroe that fit perfectly. 
Every pair GUARANTEED. 89-D 
... Get Your Hands In*

i Silk Gloves

• j»»'J*
V

Manufactured in 
Toronto, Canada

k $Ét» Maiotï

Perfect Coffee—• « 1

l-H

Perfectly Made” aid

3
is the Title of a Booklet

etüdi we have issued to enable those 
■Who enjoy delicious, fragrant coffee, 
to slilejls have it.
There are tvJo essentials to the perfect 
cup of coffee—the right coffee and 
the right way to make Ü.
This booklet tells lurti to have both. Mailed 
frae if you v?rite
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blenders and Roastersaf "Seal Brand" Coflee

Why the Allies Are Confident 
Of Winning The War194

Sr
■V

Mc Cormicks
Sodas

German apathy at home oevr the new drive, and the calm confidence of the Allied people in the face of re
vers^;, both have one explanation. In the race between Hindènburg and President Wilson—to use Lloyd George’s 
crisp characterization of the battle of the Western Front—the odds are running every day increasingly against the 
German. When the British Premier adds that “those who know best what the prospects are feel most confident 
about the result,” he can only mean, notes the Omaha World-Herald, that “the United States is winning the race.”

Allied shipyards are launching ships faster than German U-boats can destroy them; Allied navies are sink
ing U-boats faster than Germany can build them ; Allied crops are promising record harvests in France and Eng
land that will release further tonnage to carry American men and munitions to the battlefield. At the same time 
for Germany, many observers believe, another year of war will spell bankruptcy alike as to her food supply, her 
finances, and her manpower. Hence the German thrust against the Aisne front is interpreted in Washington as 
another attempt to smash through the Allied armies to victory before American troops arrive in such force as to 
make a German victory impossible.

For the most dependable war-news, read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week; on sale today. Some of the 
important features are

H
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JERSEY
CREAM

All soda biscuits are food, but McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas are highest in food values 
as well as best in freshness.

If you could take a trip through our new, 
snow-white, sunshine Factory—the largest and 
most modern in Canada—and see the care, 
cleanliness and skill with which these delicious 
biscuits are made, you would understand why 
they are so supremely good and satisfying.

Order a package from your grocer to-day.
THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED 1

General Offices and Factory • London, Canada. Branch Warehouses . Montreal. 
Ottawa. Hamilton, Kingston. Winnipeg. Calgary. Port Arthur. St John, W. B.
Makers also of McCormick's Fancy Biscuits ^

Every Man of Draft Age Must Work or Fightl

General Crowder’s Order Means That “There Must Be No Parasites to Fatten on United States As Host,
No Idlers Within the Work-Age Limits.”

S Higher and Juster Taxes Demanded 
Ship-Biveters Nailing “U’’-Boat’s Coffin 
The Central Powers Starving 
Bulgaria and Turkey Squabbling 
How Faces Change in 4,000 Years 
How the Arteries Wigwag Signals 
Pearls of All Prices for the Red Cross 
Pershing’s Crusaders in Moving Pictures 
Neutrality of the Catholic Church 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
Allied Mastery of the Air

Our Neglect of Prayer for Victory 
Holland as Naboth’s Vineyard 
A Village Built of Concrete Slabs 
Valuable Counterfeit Coins 
Tractors Replace Drafted Men 
Memorial Statuary, Past and Present 
Repudiating Germany’s False Teachers 
Religious Unity in the Army 
Another Experiment with Leonardo’s “Last Sup

per”
Current News of Finance and Commerce 

The Best Illustrations, and the Most Humorous Cartoon

Read “The Digest” for Impartial Information on The Conduct of the War

MÇ(
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SOLD FRESH 
EVERYWHERE

* x

largely partizan? The answer is simple. Read “THE 
LITERARY DIGEST,” which presents the facts 
gathered from all sources, with absolute impartial
ity and a single eye to the correct information of 
its readers. It provides you with all shades of opin
ion and makes you both judge and jury. Begin read
ing it today and keep accurately informed on the 
war and all other issues.

The great war, the one subject uppermost in all our 
minds, has many angles and side issues. Democra
cies, even when engaged in a life and death struggle, 
ire essentially vocal. Thoy love to air their troubles 
and the papers here and abroad are full of question
ings, of investigations, and of criticisms of govern
mental efforts. How can you learn the truth in such 
cases, when the journals reporting the events are

as

June 8th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents
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Jiterary Digest
w 'Tie a 
r Mark of 1 
Distinction to 
■e a Header oly 

L.The Literary J 
V Digest Jr
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FUNK Sc WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.

SM

D A A Corsets are fashioned on Csnedisn women end help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Dominion Corset Co., makers also of the La Diva Corsets and the 
DAA “Good Shape” Brassière*.

u
Sold by best dealers, everywhere.
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TEACHING CANADIAN GIRLS TO FARM

12

Bombing of German 
Towns Urged As 

Surest Way to Peace

“Da More Than 
The Regulations 

Require of You”
NORTH END’S BIG STORE Sensible Men 

and
Women

i
mm ‘M

695 MAIN STREET
One visit to this store will bring you back again. Note the 

big value-giving bargains for Saturday and Monday :
Ladies-’ Neckwear—Latest styles...........
Ladies’ Underwear—Vests and Drawers
Ladies’ Combinations.................................
Corset Covers .......................................
Our Special Corset—Latest model, best make. Regular

$1.50.........................................Sale, $1.00 pair for two days
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery—In black, white and cham-

25c. to 75c. pair

:|s

V $

...........30c. to $2.25
............ 25c. to 75c.

$1.25 and $1.50 suit 
............ 25c. to 75c.

mm do not keep surplus 

money in their homes 

or carry it around in 

their pockets.

They put it in the 
Savings Bank so that 

it may earn more 

money for them.

Decide, now. to 

let us help you to 
Interest paid 

every six months.

Paid-up Capital f 6,800,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources -

1 *
Amsterdam, June 6— 

“If the Allies want peace 
-soon—let them bomb 

German towns to a stand
still.”

That was the declara
tion of a prominent Dutch 
citizen, who has just re
turned from Germany.

“An extraordinary pan
ic has resulted in the 
towns along the Rhine 
from the allied air raids,” 
he said.

“Many persons have 
gone insane. Others have 
fled to the interior. The 
authorities are trying to 
prevent this exodus by is
suing passports only in 
exceptional cases.

“The Kaiser’s head
quarters were moved from 
Krucnacz to Spa, be- 

his staff was afraid

Xdvice ef Member of Canada
Food Board

pagne
Ladies’ Black White and Grey Chamois Lisle Gloves,

85c., $1.00 and $1.25 pair
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THE VALUES IN 

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Ladies’ Dark Tan or Dark Brown High Lace Boots—Solid

.. Special Prices, $5.50 and $6.25 
See Our “Special” Stamped “Harvard” Boots for men

and women in brown and black. Every pair guaranteed,
Prices, $8.50, $9.50 and $10.50 

dhildren’s Boots and Shoes ranging in Price from $1.25 to $4.50 
House Dresses—We will give 10 per cent, discount on all 

Jlouse Dresses, regular prices, $1.50 to $2.25.
Very Neatly Patterned Dresses for Girls of school age to 1A 

yeare “............. ......................... ..............Prices 85c. to $2.25
Middy Blousés—White with colored trimmings, some plain, 

others with smocked fronts ; also plain colors.
Priced $1.00 to $2.75

Skirts—(Special), black and white check, linen shade, wide
stripes ........... .............................

Underskirts—Black and colored Sateen
Everything marked in plain figures ; everything sold for 

cash. Money refunded for any goods not satisfactory.

Public Meeting Held ■ <
?

Spirit of Conservation RatherThan 
Letter of the Law That Counts 
—Bread Wrappers Advocated

>» -ass
■

leather on Neolin soles
This young lady at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, sems to be 

enjoying her usual occupation,—B. & C. Press Photo,
;

“It is the spirit of conservation we
need in Canada, not so much the stick- 0f fGOd in the packages and thus protect 
ing close to the letter of the regulations the consumer, 
of the Canada food board. Domore ^ Manufacture.

reqUirC y°U “Many have urged that the manufac-
This was the advice given to a meet- ture of ice cream be placed under a ban,’” 
this was the advice gi cn he continued. “In the summer cows

ing of “ti^s n the G. W. V A. naturall duce ter quantities of 
quarter in WeUington Row last night ^ fn order to t that quantity
by Frederick Abraham, chairman of the ^ ^ farmer must keep those cows 
vacant lot committee of the Canada throughout y)e Winter season. There is

, ,, . „ a larger percentage of profit on the man-His Worship, Mayor Hayes acted as ufftctun/of ice cream than there is. on
chairman of the meeting and, at the the manufacture of butter or cheese. The
set explained that the citizens now had fit Qn <200 p^ds of milk used in the 
a splendid opportumty of getting tost manufacture of ice cream is equal to the 
hand the information that was so de- proftt on goq pounds of milk used in the 
siratde, relative to the desires and in- manufacture 0f butter, and In view of 
tentions of the Canada Food Board un- th}g fact and that in some cities at least 
derlying regulations it had adopted for per cent_ of the total ice cream output 

1 the guidance of the people of Canada. ^ is consumed in the homes and used as 
“The Canada Food Board could not dessert the board decided to pertnit the 

undertake to enforce all its regulations,’ continuance of the manufacture of ice 
said Mr. Abraham, during his address, Cream.”
“the legal machinery would be too vast Thus Mr. Stewart explained a ques- 
and it would be as impractical as if yon jn connection with food conservation 
parliament tried to enforce the statutes that has been exciting considerable dis- 
of the country without local police cussion in the city of St. John during the 

\ organizations throughout the entire past few months.
country." As to our sending of food supplied to

The enforcement of the regulations the Allies overseas, he said that one 
therefore was left in the hands of the steamer-load from Canada to England 
local police and he felt that the great was equivalent, because of distance, to 
majority of the people of Canada were two steamer-loads from the Argentine 
honestly endeavoring to live up to the and three from Australia, and because of 
regulations. » .this fact and the scarcity of bottoms

Mr. Abraham’s address was largely Canada must send all of her products 
a personally conducted tour through the overseas 

: departments of the Canada 
oard, explaining as he went 

along the work of each department and 
the functions it fulfilled. He traced the 
growth of the organization from a single 
head and controller to a great machine 
which now occupied an entire building 
at Ottawa.

"Many people are of the opinion that 
the Canada Food Board is costing the 
country a great deal of money, but L 
would like to say,” said Mr. Abraham,
“that the Canada Food Board through 
its license system is now self sustaining 
and that when Mr. Hoover was given 
the position of food controller In the 
United States he received an initial 
vote of $150,000,000 to carry on the 
work.”

RECENT DEATHS save.
Mrs. John W. Smith.

- Brown’s Flats, June i—Mrs. John W. 
Smith, of Brown’s Flats, died at her 
home, Thursday afternoon, after a short 
illness. She was sixty-five years of age, 
and is survived by her husband, four 
sons and three daughters. The sons are 
WUford, of British Columbia; Amos, of 
Hibernia; James, of St. John; Alfred, 
at home. The daughters are Mrs. James 
Hastings, of Hampstead; Mrs. Jacob 
Wallace, of Cloverdale; Mrs. Alfred 
Quick, at home. She is also survived by 
her mother, who is ninety-eight years of 
age; one brother and two sisters.

i

- 130,000,000!

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

$2.25
$1.00 to $1.50

B. H. ANDERSON
Mgr. St. John Branch. Branches: Charlotte 
8L. Earmark* Sq.. Mill St. and Paradise 

Rew, North End, West, St. John.J. COHEN, 695 MAIN Af
fobSTREETMrs. James Boyle.

$Apohaqui, June 6—The death of Mrs. 
James Boyle took place at her home at 
Parleeville on Monday, June 8, after a 
protracted illness. The deceased was 
formerly Miss Alice McCole, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCole, 
of Mount Hebron. Besides her husband, 
she Is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Cor
nelius O’Donnel and Mjs. Philip O’Don-

cause
he might be hit by a 
bomb.”WOULD TAKE CLOTHES FROM 

DEAD.x- "■ CAêrM&ulv
DURING RETREAT ’ «“’kS’&cSs CAPTAIN

Had Once Commanded an American 
Liner, He Told Men on Texel Before 
He Sank Her.

Elberfeld (Rhenish Prussia) Freie
Paris, June 6—Y. M. C. A. units with 

the French troops played heroic parts in 
the recent retreat east apd west of Bois
sons and one, Carl Lyttle, of North 
Brookfield (Mass.), Is believed to have 
sacrificed his life. Lyttle, who is thirty- 
three years old, is officially reported 
missing. Amid a rain of gas shells Lyt
tle went into a certain burning village 
to rescue refugees after the troops had 
come out. He has not been since seen.

Y. M. C. A. workers stayed with the 
troops during the rearguard actions gath
ering and distributing supplies. Four Y. 
M. C. A. men joined the staff of a base 
hospital, swamped with French and 
British wounded, and worked twenty- 
four hours a day as stretcher bearers and 
nurses.

Women workers particularly distin- 
tingulshed themselves. Miss Marie Her
ron, of Cincinnati, a sister-in-law of for
mer President Taft, remained in a hut 
serving food and coffee to the soldiers 
until the village was set on fire by Ger
man shells.

Presse, April 19)—Not only have the 
living a duty to the Fatherland, but also 
the dead. The duty of the dead is to be 
buried without clothes. It is often no
ticed that the. dead are being buried, 
not only with clothes, but with under
clothes, and even shoes and stockings.

This is a beautiful custom, no doubt, 
but it is impossible in wartime. The 
paramount necessity today to stretch our 
stocks of woolen goods makes it im
perative that we should abandon this 
custom.

Everything depends today on our utili
zation of every possible piece of clothing, 
and only the soft-heartedness of-our au
thorities and tenderness and consider
ation towards the feelings and suscep
tibilities of the people have so far pre
vented the compulsory stripping of the 
dead before Interment.
» A hint, ho 
to all the au

today to enable us to give the dead wor
thy and even beautiful clothiAg.nel.

______ •
Mrs. Paul Picard.

Edmunds ton, N. B., June 4—Mrs. Paul 
Picard, aged seventy-one years, died 
suddenly on Saturday morning. Death 
was due to heart failure. Funeral service 
was held Tuesday morning In the chureh 

- , . d, f of the Immaculate Conception, of whichThe chairman of the food board feels deceased was a faithful member, 
very strongly againstthe p£ctos<rf Can - Affer service> interment was made In 
ada on rations said “r. Stewart, and 1 jUman Catholic cemetery. Besides 
h61. of thc ^useholds fn the son with whom she resided, she
Canada* today are honestly emkavoring kaves two daughters and^three sons, 

to conserve the food supply.”
Mrs. J. W. Lawlor spoke briefly in 

behalf of the Housewives’ League, and 
somewhat startled her audience when she 
stated that recently in St. John lamb 
was selling at $1 per pound and at times 
salmon had been 75 cents per pound. She 
criticzed the food board rather severely 
in the mater otf ordering the wrapper» 
from bréad in the city, saying: “It took 
the Housewives’ League, ftve years to get 
those wrappers placed on the bread, and 
it took the Canada Food Board only five 
minutes to take them off.”

Mr. Stewart, in answer to her criti
cism, pointed out that the delivery of 
the bread in most cities in Canada was 
not the same as that practiced in the 
city of St John, and he, saw where the 
objection lay in St. John in ordering the 
wrappers offx the bread.

E. A Schofield spoke strongly against 
the abolition of the practice of wrapping 
bread, saying that to his mind it was not 
economical and Was wasteful

The two visitors were entertained at 
luncheon at the Union Club by E. A.
Schofield and W. S. Allison. During the 
afternoon they were. shown the points 
of interest in the city by officers and 
members of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation of this city, and were the guests 
of honor at a dinner at the Manor House 
in the evening, at which A. O. Skinner 
and F. W. Daniel were joint chairmen.
Today at noon they address a meeting 
of business men at Bond’s. Messrs.
Stewart and Abraham were brought to 
St. John through the efforts of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of this city.

MISSION CHURCH CONCERT.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 7—The com

mander of the German U-boat which 
shelled and then sank the former Hol- 
land-American freighter Texel, now op
erated by the United States Shipping 
Board, sixty miles out from New York 
on the final leg of her seven-day trip 

I from Porto Rico with a cargo of sugar 
that included some exceptional- jaje Sunday afternoon, was a former

commander of an American Line ship. 
This was learned here today from mem
bers of the Texel’s crew who arrived late 
last night.

“I hate to do this,” he said. “1 used to 
command an American liner, and I have 

good friends among the command
ers of American steamers. I command
ed on big American liners before we 
started this fuss, but war is war, so we 
will go right through with this little 
job.”

A concert in aid of the church funds 
held in the school room of the Mls-was

sion church yesterday evening and was
Miss

that is at all possible.
a thoroughly enjoyable event.
AUder was entirely responsible for the 
organizing and carrying out of the en
tertainment and she had provided a pro-

different 
Food B

Opposed to Rationing.

gramme
ly good vocal solos. The programme fol- 

Piano Duetr—“Poet and Peasantlows:
Overture,” Franz Von Suppe, Misses 
Alldèr and Johnson ; solo, Mrs. Sout- 
house; reading, Mr. Chadwick; Scottish 
dance, Highland Fling, Miss Ross; solo, 
Petty Officer Chailis ; mandolin solo, Mr. 
Blair; intermission, gramophone selec
tions ; piano solo (selected), Mr. NeviUe 
Mackenzie; solo, Dr. P. L. BonneU; 
Scottish dances, Ghillie CaUum, Miss 
Ross; solo, Petty Officer Willcox; piano 
duet, Misses AUder and Johnson; solo, 
Mr. Latimer; tableau, Rule Britannia, 
the scouts; National Anthem.

John Gowland.
Salisbury, N. B., June 6—The funeral 

of John Gowland, who died at his home 
at 69 Elm street, St. John (N. B.), on 
Tuesday morning,
Thursday morning after the arrival of 
the express from St. John. The service 
at the grave was conducted by' Rev. R. 
Coleman, of Petitcodiac. The paU-bear- 

Warden J. W. Carter, A. E. 
Trites, Henry C. Barnes, J. Wallaace 
Taylor, Solomon, W. Smith, Joseph B. 
Parker. Burial took place in the family 
burial lot in Pine Hill cemetery.

i some
was held here on

wever, has now been given 
uthorities connected with 

burials to put a stop to this practice and 
to confiscate all unnecessary clothing.

If the dead cannot be buried naked, 
why not give them paper clothed? Our 

industry is far enough advanced

ers were The U. S. concrete freighter Faith is 
making her trial trip from ’Frisco to 
Vancouver,

President Wilson is asking power to 
I seize private property for war needs.

License System Today.
That the license system was not only;, 

a good war measure but that, in his- 
opinion, it had come to stay was another 
opinion expressed by Mr. Abraham. It 
had given the government immediate 
control of the business men of the 
Country and their activities, and was a 
safety valve to all business operations 
coming within its jurisdiction. Con
siderable surprise was evident among 
those present when the speaker said that 
fish was obtainable In Ottawa and 
Montreal at ten cents per pound and he 
himself expressed his surprise that fish 
was very much higher in pricein this 
city, located as It is in the heart of the 
fishing industry. 1 - ,

The fish section, next to the license 
system, was one of the two greatest 
triumphs of the Canada Food Board 
since its inception, he said, and he ex
plained how, through an educational 
campaign, the old prejudices, that had 
existed in the interior of Canada against 
the use of fish, as a staple diet had been, 
broken down and destroyed for all time, 
the effect of which would be felt long 
after the war had come to a successful 
conclusion.

The fruit and vegetable section of the 
board, he contended, had accomplished a 
splendid work and enquiry had taught 
the officials that contrary to popular 
opinion the fruit business was a most 
precarious one so far as profits enjoyed 
were concerned, and added, “If I had a 
particular grudge against any individual 
I would urge him to enter into the fruit 

^ business.”

paper

Paris, June 6—General Robert E. L. 
Michis, of the American army, died In.

railroad train near Rouen yesterday. 
His' death was sudden and unexpected 
as he had not been ill.

Captain Frank Brown, senior captain 
of the Eastern Steamship lines, died re
cently at his home in Hampden High
lands, Me. He had been ill two weeks 
with pneumonia.

s-v-

/ 25 Cents>WE HAVE JOHCD 
r THE rWIMEU *
MUSICAL CUIR AT 
Amherst Pianos, l td.
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Is All You NeedPLEASED WITH QUEBEC ;

Ottawa, June 6—“I never saw a 
finer body of men In my life,” said 
General Mewbum, minister of mili
tia, this afternoon apropos of the 

Quebec battalions. “They are 
coming In in great shape and happy 
spirit Apart from the numbers 
sent overseas, a depot battalion from 
Quebec City has just gone to Val- 
cartier and another will take its 
place. The Laval officers training 
corps l> full and will be enlarged. 
There has been generally a com
plete revulsion of feeling in the pre
vious period.”

The minister stated that he has 
not promised that a French brigade 
would be formed, but on this side 
the men will be kept together. To 
put a brigade of fresh troops into 
the trenches by themselves, however, 
would be to expose them to great 
risks. The officers’ will be selected 
largely from men who have served 
with French Canadian battalions at 
the front.

à l
New Brunswickers Abroad
Following is the list of callers at the 

New Brunswick Government Office, 37 
Southampton street, Strand, London, W. 
C. 2., up to May 15:

Major G. O. Taylor, Moncton, C. A. M. 
C. headquarters ; Captain J. F. Wand
less, Fredericton, A. P. M. London ; 
Lieutenant L. B. Wandless, Fredericton, 
Canadian Engineers Depot; Colin Mc
Kay, St. John; Lieutenant A. E. Bourns. 
Petitcodiac, Royal Air Force; Corporal

TV... e   XVT R. H. Paterson, St. John; Gunner John
Delivery System Wasteful. N. Jordan, St. John, C. R. A.; Gunner

Fancy bread, he said, had been elimi- N. A. Kee, fit. John, C. R. A.; Gunner J. 
nated by the board and had brought J. Matthews, St. John, C. R. A.; Gunner 
about a great saving to the consumer F. Arthur Willett, St. John, C. R. A.; 
without any lessening of the nutriment Gunner P. S. Andrews, Bathurst, No. 12 
of the bread itself. The delivery system Canadian Siege Battery ; Gunner T. H. 
of bakers in the average city still con- Bullock, St. John, No. 12 Canadian Siege 
tinned to be wasteful, he said, and Battery; Gunner F. N. Miles, St. John, 
added: C. R. A; Lieutenant F. P. J. Travis,

“If one man or organization could be St. John, C. G. G. attached R. A. F.; 
secured to handle all the bakers’ de- Lieutenant W. A. McDougall, Debec, 
liveries in a single city it would cut the 26th Battalion; Cadet C.W. Rand, Monc- 
cost down forty per cent, and the work t°ni G- T.C.; Gunner E. Bou reap, onc- 
would be done in a much more efficient i ton> C- 4' ’ ,®u5ner ' r 
manner. At one apartment house in the Moncton, C. R. A.; Gunner C. E. Mallaby 
city of Montreal I have learned that St. John, C. R. A.; Gunner J. 
there were no less than fifteen different ®L L ?" ", r_nn„ w w Kell?

- •"* S1 i£S'
ers, St. John, C. R. A.; Gunner E. T. 
Legere, Moncton, C. R. A.; Lieutenant 
R. M. Murray, Sussex, M. G. C.; Gun- 

K. B. Dixon, St. John, C. R. A.;

I
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Olet Payment ling Payment 3rd Payment

25c25c 25cThink of it ! A High Grade Talking 
Machine »MkST. GEORGE PEOPLE

PLEASED WITH THE
GOVT. ROAD POLICY

Pfl50c50c 50c St

H10«i Payment 111 Pa;MkSt. George, June 6—The minister of 
public works, Hon. P. J. Venolt, visited 
St. George last week. Many of the lead
ing citizens met him and were very fav
orably impressed by his evident deter
mination to accomplish something in re
gard to the roads. During his visit here 
the minister was taken to Letete, Back 
Bay, Beaver Harbor and other nearby 
sections. The road policy of past years 
has resulted disastrously for most of 

— — „ , n these places, with the result that theGunner R. B. Pincombe, Gagetown, C. peop,e ure not only handicapped toy the
R. A.; Major CoUn F^ed"' Conditions of the roads tout are actually
icton, C. À. P. C.; Lieutenant • suffering great hardships. As one citi-
Thorne, St. John, 5th C. M. R.| Gunner few years ago a large
s- Moncton, C. ,DUr?C- Rum of money was expended on the oldA;.B' GUbert, Frcdericton. No. u ( a" st john roftd, putting it in fairly good 
adian Siege Battery ; Gmincr NY L conditicm It ansWered the purpose for 
Johnston, Devon, No. 12 Canadian S g automobile travei, but from Lepreaux to 
Battery; Sergeant G-_ H. McKinlej, St. st_ George, the people who pay the taxes, 
John, No. 12 Canadian Siege Battery, ^ a]o] the shore, the route is but 
Gunner A. W. S. M°.r]‘'t',^r T" twenty minutes longer by auto, and seen-

publicity committee of the Canada Food:12 Canadian Siege 19 r * ery is much morè varied and really
Board, in his address dealt with the | E. Sutherland, F re e ^ ° ’ • charming, and the people live there. The
subject of food conservation from a very i adian Battery; o:„„B result lias been that the Shore road, get-
wide viewpoint. He said the term Food dington, Rothesay, No. 12 Canadian aiege ^ practkally nothing from the gov- 
Control was one very often misunder- : Batten-; Gunner ’ eminent, went from bad to worse and
stood, for people were of the opinion Rothesay, No- ^Ganadian siege nar remajned jn that condition. It was not 
that food control necessarily meant the | terv; Sister Mabel E. ’ ^ treating our people right,” and the
fixing of prices. The Canada Food ! Carleton county, G c-a. mlnigter readjly saw the injustice and
Board does, he said, cotnro! prices ! E. J. D,Tr';-v’]. ’,, ., n s jh. promised more consideration, saying the
throough its license system, hut it does! Reserve Battalion; C. . ■ ■ j, object of our government is to serve the
not fix prices nor attmpet to do so. : ncr, Hampton, 13t „ H ■ people and we propose to spend the

“The fixing of prices is absolutely out- Battalion ; Lieutenan ■ • ■ . m0ney where it will benefit the people,
side the jurisdiction of the Canada Food Moncton, R. V A. .^ Mr y’enoit was accompanied by En®- 
Board,” he added. "The board does , MacBeth, st. John, G I. A , yan i nM.r Burton Hill, and was favorably mi- 

- control the profits and sees to it that Chas. G. Malcolm, St J olm al A r gged wjth charlotte county, promls- 
there is no profiteering. But we talk of For=e; Lieutenant J. I I. Evans, Moncton, ^ ^ Qn ug often in the future.
profiteers, and, honestly, I do not believe C. F. A.; Lieutenant D. R. MacEendnck,-------------------------
that one out of every thousand mer- Woodstock; Lieutenant J S. Henderson, 
chanU In Canada today is in the profiteer Moncton, Canadian Forestry Corps, 
class. The majority of our business men
endeavor to carry on their activities in In the matter of the estate of Philip 
a legitimate manner with a legitimate Grannan, letters testamentary have been 
margin of profit” granted to Miles E. Agar and Mrs Mar

ble dealt with the regulation affecting garet Grannan. The estate, which was 
package goods briefly and explained that left to hiswife, w-as valued at ...
It was largely aimed at the manufacturer of which $800 was real estate. J. McM. 
in order that he place the proper amount Trueman, proctor.

it$30.00 375c75c 75c75c
«iatk r*7*e*« 14th Pare

$1.25
Utfc Pe meat O

$1.25$1.00 o
»Also Higher Priced Machines on This 

Easy Payment Plan
We may close the Progressive Club any day, as the manufac

turers have notified us that a twenty-five per cent advance will 
likely place next week. Besides there has been such a drive 
for these HIGH-GRADE PHONOGRAPHS that we are unable to 
supply the demand. Ask about our easy payment plan on 
Records,

Any Boy or Girl Can Join This Club and Own One of These High- 
Grade Phonographs

Tributes to Chairman. 17th MrmafXM rar*«at14th Parant

$1.25$1.23$1.25$1.25Both Mr. Abraham and F. W. Stewart, 
the second speaker, paid a glowing tri
bute to the work of the chairman of the 
Canada Food Board, Mr. Thomson, 
“standing six feet three or four inches, in 
his stocking feet, and every inch a man,” 
Mr. Stewart described him. A man of 
redoubtable spirit and brimful of energy, 
who had brought much of the success 
that had been attendant upon the efforts 
of the Canada Food Board.
Not Price Fixing.

F. W. Stewart, who is chairman of the

ner
OP*r»n«sock hro«< Slat Puronl SSad Parma*»

$1.50$1.50$1.50$1.50
25th Faymeat'ssth Payment 27th Payment84th Payment

$1.75$1.75$1,75$1.75
•Mk Payment

$2.00

10 Cents
a

is what you will earn if you make any one final 
payment in advance. Save as much as you like.

Remember ,in joining this Club you get the best machine made. The only high-grade Talking Machine that will play any record without changing 
the sound box Uses either the steel needle or the permanent sapphire ball point, which requires no changing.

Come in and let these Instruments speak for themselves. You will have fifteen different models to choose from and over two thousand records Just 
save part of toe money you spend foolishly every week. A single, solitary quarter, the price of three cigars, the price of two sundaes, the admission to any 
picture show wfll^end one of these high-grade Talking Machines to your home complete. Come here now A twenty-five cent piece will do the work of a I
ten dollar W You can save twenty per cent. If you will buy on this club plan or during this sale. We bought before the advance and are giving you the 
benefit of the low prices. You may never have another opportunity- like this one.

Anyway come in and hear the music and let us explain this wonderful saving plan. It costs you nothing to investigate. We will make a liberal ol- 
for your old machine in exchange.

i

Iowan ce

Amherst Pianos, Ltd. -- 7 Market Square
JORDAN MOUNTAIN MANGANESE 

Men are at workSussex Record: 
cleaning up surface ore at Jordan Mciun- 1 | 
tain manganese mine, under the super- I I 
vision of Robert Nixon of New York, a I 
former resident of St. John, who repre- I I 
sents a big American mining syndicate. . H 
Later a shaft may be sunk and the prop- 
erty worked. ,

Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock •
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REMOVE COURTENAY BAY
THE CAUSE |]|
of a skin disease, and the disease I 111

DEFYING THE HUN'S GAS No Lame Back 
For Three Yearsissèl

Since He Found a Cure For Kidney Dis
orders - Was Cured at a Cost of 

Two Dollars, and Tells How

i
» r will naturally disappear. That is 

how Zam-Buk cures. The cause of 
all skin troubles is germs. Zam- 
Buk is a powerful germ-destroyer, 
not only of germs on the surface 
skin, but also deep down in the 
underlying tissues.

This is because of Zam-Buk’» un
usual power of penetration. Or
dinary ointments, which have not 
this power of penetration, can only 
destroy the germs on the surface 
skin—hence the disease breaks out 
again. Zam-Buk cures thoroughly 
and, therefore, permanently.

Only Zam-Buk should be used 
for ectema, ringworm, salt rheum, 
scalp sores, ulcers, abscesses, blood- 
poisoning, ptiee, bolls, pimples and 
teething rash, while Zam-Buk's 
power to end pain and heal 
quickly also makes It Invaluable 
for cuts, burns, scalds and all skin 
Injuries. All dealers 60c. box.

V,

!:y:
m Baker Settlement, N. S., June 6—

Here is more evidence that as a" cure fol) 
lame, aching back and backache» there ig 
no treatment to be compared to Dr, 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The writer 
of this letter has no doubt as to how 
was cured, and his experience should 
of value to every reader of this paper.

By keeping the liver, kidneys and bow4 
els in healthful working order, DrJ 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
poisons from the system and thereby pre
vent pains and aches, and the develop
ment of serious disease.

Mr. Anthony Bolivar, Baker Settle-1 
ment, N. S., writes: “I, for one, have 
received good results from your medi
cine I had a lame back for two years 
and at last it got so had, with pains ini 
my back and out through my stomachy 
that I did not know how to Be In bed at 
night. 1 had seen In your handbooks 
about your Kidney-Liver Pills, and I

$1.00 I
xes foc-I 

I used that $1.00

:m«

Federal Expenditure of Half 
Million Dollars

vH*.

I

x.A 100,000 MEN DRAFTED Ireland Must 
Show That She 

Is With Allies

ms
■ cleanse the

BS
* ,V: Already 60,000 Men Are Act

ually in Khaki Through 
Operation of M. S. A.— 
May Resort to Voluntary 
System

FOR THE PROVINCE
m

Wi l,
I, J. H. Frink is Appointed — Com

pleting Commissions for Cunie 
Charges and Forestry Work

. s

I a
— —"mûr

am-Buk.r,.E x: Bryce’s Plea For a Better 
Understanding■H Ottawa, June 6—An amended order- 

in-coundl respecting the continuation of 
the St John harbor works by the new 
contractors, The St John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Company, was passed to-

Fredericton, N. B. June 6—In com
pliance with a request of the dominion 
fuel controller,1 the provincial govern
ment of New Brunswick, In session to
day, appointed a fuel administrator for 
the province of New Brunswick and the 
choice quite naturally fell upon Dr. 
James H. Frink, ex-mayor of the city 
of St. John, who for the past year has 
acted as fuel controller, it may be add
ed, without remuneration.

Under the order-in-council as passed 
by the government today the powers of 
Doctor Frink are considerably enlarged 
with his title as fuel administrator. Ow
ing to the gravity of the fuel situation 
his appointment was considered very 
necessary by the government. Under 
the new order ail fuel dealers will have 
to take out licenses for which a small 
fee, It Is understood, will tre

Another matter which came before 
the government at this meeting was the 
appointment of a commissioner to in
vestigate the charges preferred in the 
legislature by the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
against William Currie, M.P., member 
for the county of Restigouche. It is 
understood that a prominent lawyer of 
the province has been selected for this 
position and his name will be 
nounced as soon as the order is ap
proved of his honor the lieutenant- 
governor.

The selection of the forestry com
mission is progressing as rapidly as 
possible. The licensee of the crown 
lands were requested by the minister of 
lands and mines to vote upon One of 
their number to represent them upon 
the commission, and when the ballots 
were counted, D. J. Buckley, of New
castle, was found tox have a very con
siderable majority of votes. The other 
members of the commision will include' 
the minister, Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith,’the 
bead of the forestry division, Mr. Prince 
and the deputy minister, Colonel T. G. 
Loggie.

The representative of the private 
land owners is still to be selected by 
the minister and when his name is forth
coming the commission will be com
pleted.

Hon. P. J. Venlot, minister of pub
lic works, accompanied by the highway 
engineer, B. M. Hill, went by motor to 
Maugervllle at noon today for the pur
pose of inspecting the highway which 
is damaged each year bv the freshet.

R. B. Smith, M. P. P., met the two 
at Maugervllle.

sent to the drug store and 
worth, and I had not used two 
fore they helped me.
Worth and got another. I must thanld 
you, for they helped me. I have not hadi 
a lame back for about three years, since
I took the Pills. I have them on han4 .. — . sa»aai
and would not do without them. If I II Dnnffl Villiavd IMJOalS ollll
time and the next morning it is all gone. — , «■» , —, «•
I spent $15 for Doctor’s medicine and I OI/O I nOII' I fillj el'w I Hull lull

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, one

Hcpihl Skip Sunk But Britiik 
li.'Ü D=k«"le» »W«-Pm.n«i, Cou-

the genuine. ferenc* Escape

e,Mp

Urges Home RuleAsphyxiating gases and mustard shells have no terrors for these French ar
tillerymen, who are "feeding the Huns” 155 mm. pills. That the position of the 
men is extremely hazardous Is indicated by the fact that they are performing 
their duties while wearing gas masks.

day.
Provision is made only for necessary 

expenditures to meet harbor require
ments of the new drydock and ship-

Majority of Englishman Wish Te 
Meet Desire for Self-government 
—A Question for Irishmen toNOT SATISFIED WITH 

PROGRESS OF WORK ON 
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

building plant to be established by the 
The total cost of the work Settlecompany.

planned for this year is estimated at 
$500,000, so far as the federal treasury 
is concerned. London, June 0—Viscount Bryce* the 

former British ambassador at Washing
ton, in a statement today in reply to the 
appeal of Mrs. Max Green, daughter of 
the late John Redmond, on May 24» en
dorses her appeal for unity between Eng
land and Ireland. He urges the British 
parliament to hasten the passage of an 
adequate Home Rule BilL but at the 
same time asks the people of Ireland to 
“make it plain 
Irish people stand in line with Britain, 
America, Italy and France in their de
termination to save the world from the 
menace to German ruthlessness and 
tyranny.”

Viscount Bryce says, in part: “Up to 
1886 there was marked opposition be
tween the majority of Irishmen and the 
majority of Englishmen, because both 
great English parties had failed to un
derstand the grounds on which the 
claims of home rule were based. Since 
1886 sentiment and sympathy for Ireland 
had been strong in the Liberal party, 
and today this feeling is no longer con
fined to the Liberal party.

“There is now among the bulk of 
Englishmen of all parties a wish, as far 
as possible, to meet and satisfy the Irish 
desire for a large measure of self-gov
ernment. It is not too much to say that 
the question of home rule is now a ques
tion not 'between England and Ireland, 
but one between two sections of the Irish 
people. This ought to ibe better known 
in other countries, as well as more fully 
read in Ireland. There need be no fear 
of a return to the unfortunate condi
tions of fifty years ago, when mistrust 
and suspicion were estranging the two 
peoples. These conditions have passed 
away forever.

“It is nevertheless true that what ap
pears unwillingness in Ireland to help in 
the fight against Germany has caused 
some criticism in England, just as the 
attempt to force compulsory military 
service on Ireland has reawakened sus
picion there. To the Irish Nationalists 
it seemed to 'be the exercise of arbitrary 
use of one nation over another.

“Many Englishmen do not understand 
this attitude, because they do not real
ize that centuries of conflict have made 
the Irish people sensitively jealous of 
their own nationality, and the Irish 
mind has been so turned upon itself, so 
much occupied with Ireland’s grievances 
and claims, that it has not grasped the 
real meaning of this war. Englishmen 
are accordingly disappointed that Ire
land does not show a stronger desire to 
jodn in the conflict against German ag
gression.

“What is most wanted today is that 
the people of both countries should get 
to understand each other more complete
ly. A true understanding of one an
other’s character and ideas, the basis of 
friendship among nations, as among men. 
Today the two peoples are nearer to a 
just comprehension and genuine friend
ship than seemed possible years ago.

The government will grant the usual 
subsidy .for a drydock of the first-class 
which the company has arranged to 
build as speedily as possible. The final 
signing of the contract has been held up 
till now pending the securing by Hon. 
Frank B. Carvel! of more accurate and 
reliable engineering plans so as to guard 
against embarking, in war time, on ex
penditures that might run up into the 
millions.

The complete hundred thousand men 
whom the government were authorized 
to draft under the military service act 
are likely to be in khaki long before 
parliament meets again. Unless action 
is taken by order-in-council under the 
war measures act or unless the provi
sions of the militia act are invoked the 
military authorities may by August 
next be at the end of their tether pend
ing authorization by parliament to pro
ceed further under conscription and may 
have to revert again temporarily at least 
to the voluntary system. Before parlia
ment prorogued Sir Robert Borden de
clared that it was not the government’s 
intention to exceed the hundred thou
sand limit of the military act without 
first receiving authority from parliament. 
The indications now are that unless 
parliament meets several months earlier 
than usual there may have to be a pause 
in the continued operation of the con
scription machinery if Sir Robert’s 
pledge to parliament is to be kept

The last few weeks of the operation 
of the act have produced a big flow of 
reinforcements. It took a long time to 
get results from the complicated ma
chinery of the act but the last steps of 
exemption appeal have now been reached 
in all the provinces and the fit men are 
all being finally caught in the last nets. 
The short cut adopted by the govern
ment last April In cancelling all exemp
tions for men of twenty, twenty-one and 
twenty-two years of age has, of course, 
greatly speeded up results bringing in 
some twenty or thirty thousand men 
promptly with more to come. The last 
reports received by the military service 
council show that some eighty-five thou
sand men of class one have been notified 
to report and 78,900 have actually re
ported. The number of defaulters Is 
given as 14,766 but included in this to
tal are many men who are turning up 
gradually in units other than those which 
they were supposed to report to. For 
instance one man listed as a deserter 
from the Halifax district was located a 
few days ago actually serving at the 
front. He had joined a battalion leaving 
Halifax last December.

Defaulters are now being rapidly 
rounded up. For the week ending May 
25 the dominion police brought in 778 
men and investigated no less than 16,958 
men who were made to produce evidence 
of exemption. The cost of rounding up 
the defaulters averages so far $31.25 per 
man.

Results from Quebec province are now 
satisfactory. So far 7,112 men have re
ported in the Montreal district and 1,866 
from the Quebec district

Some 2(7,000 appeals by the military 
authorities from exemption decision of 
the Quebec province tribunals have now 
reached the centred court of appeal and 
will be dealt with as speedily as possible. 
There is every reason to believe that by 
the end of July, Quebec will have added 
at least 80,000 men to the steady stream 
of reinforcements now going overseas.
60,000 in Khaki

It must be noted, however, that of the 
73,900 men who are said to have reported

i
charged.Tlie Hague, June 6—The hospital ship 

were authorized and built in Sunbury Koningin Regentes, having on board the 
county during the past fall and winter. I EngUsh delegates to the Anglo-German 
Another wiU be constructed at Camp War prigoner8. conference at the Hague 
road which is a favorite summer resort : etruck B raine off the English coast, 
between Fredericton and Oromocto. j F ftremen perished, but aU others 

During the faU and winter a water saved by the hospital ship Sindoro.
suK*ly system was constructed a* West-, Th delc^tes aboard the ship wereM.rnl Mtairay^tt^^ehome /lr ^ Cave

St. John and Quebec Railway. There ^rd Ne"ton> £JSSmS orevi™« 
will also be another stand pipe erected office who attended the prevtous
at Evandale conference, Lieutenant Sir Horace Bel-

The concrete work at the Quarries,1 dirfct»r of prisoners of war since
Little River and Jones’ Creek is com-, I91't and Mrs. Darley Livingstone the 
pleted. The Bedford Construction Com- j wife of an English colonel. Mrs. Livmg- 
pany which has the work nearest to ! stone, who is an American is secretary 
Gagetown has a considerable force of ; of the government commission of prison- 
men on the job at the present time. I ers of war. She attended the previous 
They have been laying rip rap along : conference and was active in recovering 
the face of the Otnabog fill and very English women and children from being 
soon will be laying ballast upon the in the early days, 
road and getting ready for the track- Brltisher gunk, 
laying.

The formal notice of the company i Washington, June 6—Sinking of the 
upon the Nova Scotia Construction Com- j British steamship Harpathian one hun- 
pany calling upon it to exercise greater : dred miles off the Virginian Capes at 9 
diligence in the construction of the road o’clock yesterday by a German subma. 
and for its completion within a certain rine was announced tonight at the navy 
time, will, said Mr. Carter, be served to- department 
day.

Directors Order Contractors to Show More 

Speed—Must Have Road Ready for Opera
tion by End of October—Much to be Done

to the world that the

an-
Fredericton, June 6—The directors of the St John & Quebec Railway held 

an important meeting yesterday at which the principal question discussed was 
the progress of construction work. That this is not satisfactory was quite evi
dent from the statement given out by the secretary-treasurer, E. S. Carter, to
day. He said that the directors, including the chief engineer, C O. Foss, had 
made a personal visit of inspection about ten days ago over that portion of the 
road from Gagetown to Oak Point and were astonished to find that the con
tractors were making, little or no progress with the exception of the rock cut at 
Woodman’s Point where Messrs. Long ley and Innis, sub-contractors under Ken
nedy and McDonald, were engaged in blasting out the balance of the rock re
quired to be excavated.

Farther up the line between that point and Oak Point there were very few 
men employed. Most of this part of the work is under contract to Messrs. Ken
nedy and McDonald who have other sub-contractors working for them. Certain 
lections were well advanced but others required a lot of work before the road 
vas ready for track laying.

The entire crew was 
rescued by the steamer Palmer, which 
arrived late today in Chesapeake Bay. 

_ The submarine fired a torpedo. One of 
HARTFORD HOSPITAL j the British crew was injured. The Har- 

Gagetown, June 5—At the graduating | pathlan was a freighter of 2,800 net tons, 
exercises of the Hartford Hospital Was It Supply Ship?
Training School for nurses, Hartford „ T - .... . ,
(Comt.), held on the evening of May 81, An Atlantic PorV Aw?,»—What he 
at the nurses' residence, two Queens- now believes was a «Wftn suHmârtne 
town young ladies, Miss Margaret Louise s uuply ship i masquerading a ^neutral 
Scovil and Miss Polly Kathleen Scovil, trader was sighted off the Virginia 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. H. Capes on May 25, by CaptahX. Ray,_of 
Scovil, of Queenstown, led their class, the American schooner Joel CoOk, which 
which numbered forty-two members. | reached here recently.
Miss Louise Scovil, whose average was i Was Sunk By U-Boat.
91.8, received the Dr. Oliver C. Smith 
prize of $50 for highest standing in. 
practical work and theory and would R. Couldman, and the crew of the

schooner Edward R. Baird, Jacksonville

WON HONORS INment railways would be supplied them 
but it was contemplated then that it 
would be necessary for the federal au
thorities to take up the good 80-pound 
rails between Gagetown and Centrerille 
and replace them with 80-pound relays 
from the Intercolonial. Fortunately this 
was not necessary although considerable 
delay was caused when the announce
ment was made that the Intercolonial 
railway would not be able to supply the 
Valley road with the promised relays. 
It was then necessary to take the rails 
from the Northern New Brunswick and 
Seaboard road; authority for which had 
been wisely secured by the company in 
the legislature as early as 1917.

When this was determined upon a con- 
: tract was let, after tenders being called, 
to Messrs. Lynch, Peckham and Gor
man for the taking up of the rails on 
this road and shipping them to Gage
town and Westfield as might be desig
nated by the chief engineer, Mr. Foss.

A considerable portion of the rails has 
been lifted and loaded and is already on 
its way to these points where track lav- 
iny will soon be necessary but the rails 
are not yet at the scene of construction.

inspection Made.
The following week the chief engineer, 

iccompanted by the divisional engineer, 
Mr. Phillips, made a very close inspec
tion from Gagetown to Oak Point and 
as a result of their trip, compiled a sum
mary of the work which is required to 
be done in order to complete the road 

this fall as possible. And with 
in view the company some time

as eaiir 
this sift
igo had several conferences with officials 
>f the dominion government with re
spect to the securing of the necessary 
■ails for the balance of the thirty-eight 1 
miles between • Westfield and Gagetown. | 

At first hope was held out to them 
hat relays from the Dominion Govern-

U-
P

An Atlantic Port, June 6—Captain R.

I
have carried off a special prize of $60 __ , , . _ .
for practical work, had regulations per- to New York, sunk by a German sub
mitted. Miss Polly Scovil, whose average I ™ar*ne, eighteen miles off Cape Chartes, 
was but one-tenth of a mark behind hèf | Tuesday morning were landed here to- 
slster, won the second prize of $25, “aT- 
awarded by the executive committee, Picked Up Survivors, 
for practice and theory. Both young . _ . _ . T ,, .
ladies, who are very popular at the train- . ^ Cuban Port, June 6—A steamer ar-
ingaschool, were loudly applauded when n,T,in« here today reports that at 5 
they came forward to receive their prizes ° clo<* Sunday afternoon nineteen per- 
which were presented by Dr. Phineas H. s?“s had ben P‘cked "P about thitty- 
Ingalls, chairman of the committee. “8ht mlles .south of New York, near 
of flowers and congratulations were where two American schooners were 
afterwards showered upon them at the | sunk by gunfire from a German sub
reception which followed the graduating “ The people were in a small
exercises. Canada took a prominent Sasohne launch when found,
place in the graduation, the five class- Halifax, N. S., June 6—In response to
leaders being Canadian or Scotch. Miss an aPP^ the mayor for 200 citizens
Elizabeth Jeffrey Riddell, of Scotland, to “ constables tor specia duty
carried off the remaining senior prize! Halifax in the event of ah hostile raid,
prit list con“as£erXcanK man^rVti.e'canïiian Bank of Co^ 

names. Other New Brunswick nurses ™ at Halifax and president of the
Vivien gCorbe«nof6StS j"n a^Mit Ser°^”t^ welî-bno^ctüX

° t„i,°h",and Mlss sponded and by the first of next week It
“eynoto^W^wtoîe^uation «"

was strongly that of patriotism, and The citizens Avili be supplied with re
made the Canadian visitors feel very j volvers and will ,be secretly instructed
touch at home. The leading address of ^ to what th are to do In the event
the evening, given by Miss Mary Grace of an aUack from the enemy.
Hills, superintendent of the Visiting

I

I
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timple Herbs 
'.ure Serious 

Troubles

fi

Must Put on 275 Men.
However, the president, Mr. Cozzo- 

lina, promises that they will soon be 
| there. With these two- construction re- 
i quirements, sleepers and rails and with 
plenty of plant along the right of way 
for the contractors to go ahead and com
plete the work energetically, the direc
tors of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
have formally notified the contracting 
party, the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company, that within a certain time 
they must place 275 men upon the work 
and carry on construction at such a rate 
that the road will be ready for operation 
by the end of October. The contractors 
have pleaded that labor is scarce and tills 
is undoubtedly true but labor apparently 
is available for construction work else
where and it must be found to complete 
this most important work in New Bruns
wick.

Mr. Carter stated further that there 
were some features of the situation 
which gave greater satisfaction, for ex
ample, the Canadian Bridge Company 
is on the work erecting steel bridges 
which have to span the Otnabog, Jones’ 
Creek, Little River and the Nerepis. 
They are working from the Gagetown 
end at first and probably after com
pleting one or two bridges they may 
move to the Westfield end of the line. 
The contractors, Messrs. Powers and 
Brewer, who had the concrete work at 
the Nerepis under construction, have 
completed a splendid job. While build
ing the abutments for the railway they 
also completed the abutments for the 
highway bridge for the public works 
department and the extra material, rock 
and gravel will be used in widening the 
railway embankment and so shaping it 
that it will be a splendid highway road 
embankment leading up to the concrete 
and steel bridge across the Nerepis.

This will, of course, do away witli 
that wonderful old structure that at 
present crosses the Nerepis s-tream. It 
was built in the old style many years 
ago and might last for some years yet 
if a considerable sum were spent upon 
repairing it. This was not deemed ad
visable, however, by the department of 
public works, both under the adminis
tration of Hon. Mr. Smith and under 
the present minister, Hon. Mr. Veniot, 
with the result that when the railway 
is opened for traffic the highway em
bankment and new bridge will also be 
ready for traffic to the public.
Other Work Being Done.

£23 THE PEu\
TV/T ANY of the diseases 

of womanhood may 
be prevented with care. 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bel- 

of women’s sen-

GIRLS’ PAINS 
AND WEAKNESS

Will Stand by Promise.
“There need be no fear in Ireland that 

the English democracy, bewildered 
though they are by the reckless violence 
and wild language of the Sinn Feiners, 
have any intention of going back on the 
home rule policy which parliament has 
solemnly sanctioned. The British people 
desire with all their hearts to see pros
perity and contentment in Ireland under 
a home rule parliament, and they hope 
that when Ireland gets this, of her own 
will she will vindicate those principles 
and nationality upon which she founds 
her own claims.

“This is not a war which England has 
undertaken for her own benefit. It is 

for right and humanity, and victory

ance
sitive nerves, and upsets W
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

Yield to Lydie E. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound. 

Thousands of Girls Benefited

take I

JlEItt^'lnTERS
ft*s safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over* 
coro°j4bead aches, indigestion, stomach 
trouflflg—purifies the blood—tones up 
end invigorates mind and body.

At most stores. 26c. a bottle; Family 
Use, fies times as large, 91.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
Ste John, N.B.

VT , . . vr t, v Every member of the city council may
Nurses Association, New Haven (Conn.), enroll. A suggestion that this be done 
emphasised the need for more Red Cross ^as ma(je at the city council meeting 
nurses, and called on the graduates to tonight by an alderman, who said that 
place that call foremost when choosing j the elected representatives should not 
their line of work. 25,000 American Red > ask the citizens to do something which 
Cross nurses are being called f<>r, and j they had not done themselves. The sug- 
the majority of the Hartford graduating gestion was well received and it Is un
class are planning to enlist for overseas, derstood that every one register with 
when the remaining weeks of their

St Louis, Mo.—” When I was only 
fifteen yesre old mother had to put me 

to bed every month 
U for twodeyebecaose 
Ijj I suffered such pain.
■ I also suffered fro 
MS a weakness
■ mother took me to
■ a doctor but he did
■ lot help me. Fïnâlly
■ mother made me 
H take Lydia E. Piak- 
I ham’s Vegetable 
1 Compound and it 
1 has made me stron 
I and healthy.
“* when mother or I

we tell 
s Vege- 

for

ram
and

war
will 'be won for Ireland as well as the 
rest of Europe. Englishmen who have 
been pressing the claims of Ireland for 
thirty years have no doubt of what is 
needed now. Parliament ought to bring 
into operation a large and effective home 
rule scheme, and this must be done with
out delay.

“Ireland, on her part, ought to make 
it plain to the world that the Irish peo^ 
pie stand in line with Britain, America, 
and France, which peoples are giving all 
that is darest in them in their determina
tion to save the world from the menace 
of German ruthlessness and tyranny. If 
Ireland loves liberty and justice, how 
-- she fail to feel with them and to 
wish that her sons should fight beside 
them in such a cause?”

:
33

the mayor today.
course are over.

Believe They Made Hit. VWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEART TROUBLE

TO SUFFERRenew the 
Joy of Living
Don’t let ill health any long
er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite, 

ngthen your digestion, 
stimulate your liver, regu
late your bowels and im
prove your blood by taking

i An Atlantic Port, June 6—Accord
ing to the captain of a British steamer 

! in port today, he exchanged shots with 
1 a submarine on June 4, about forty 
! miles off the Delaware Capes, 
submarine ordered the ship to stop, ac
cording to the captain, but be refused •

! and opened fire on the U-boat, the latter Mllbum S Heart 8lld NerV6 PltlS 
■ replying with several shots. The gun
ners aboard the steamer believe they 

; made a hit the captain said.

1aFROM £mTheHEADACHES EASED BY SECOND DOSE OF hear any woman complaining 
them about Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
table Compound and what it did 
me,”—Mrs. John Fhamb, 1121 N. 18th 
St, St Louis, Mo.

Girls who suffer as Mrs. Frame did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, aa 
the evidence that is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved more 
suffering among women than any other 
medicine.

For confidential advice write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their forty years experi
ence is at your service.

Makes Life Miserable

canatre One of the first danger signals an
nouncing something wrong with the

Headaches seems te be habitual with Anti-Hun Demonstration, 
irony people. Some are seldom, if ever,1free "from* it, suffering continually with th^newTrf ^h^’ainking" o^thTlterto heart is the irregular beat or violent 

the dull throbbings, the intense pain KJco liner Carolina by a German sub- throb;. °ften th®re„is on;T ? fiutter:ng 
sometimes in one part, sometimes in an- marine,

PREMIER IN ENGLAND
Ottawa, June 6—*-It is announced offi

cially through the office of the chief 
press censor that the Right Hon. Sir 
Robert Borden and party and the Right 
Hon. W. H. Massey, premier of New 
Zealand and party, hate arrived safely 
in the United Kingdom.

sometimes in one part, sometimes in an-, marine, an anti-German demonstration J sensation, or an all-gone sinking feel- 
other, and then over the whole head, broke out in Ponce last night. Numer- j ln8- or> again you may experience a
varying In its severity by the cause ous houses occupied by Germans were l smothering sensation, gasp for breath
which brings It on. stoned, and much feeling still exists and feel as though about to die.

The varieties of headache most com- against Germans or persons who have In such cases the action of Milbum's 
mon are sick or bilious headache, nerv-| expressed pro-German sentiments or Heart and Nerve Pills in quieting tile
ous headache, headache from constipa- wbo jn any way have attempted to heart, restoring its normal beat and îir
tioo, debll'ty or indigestion and period- justify the sinking of the Carolina. The I parting tone to the nerve centres, is, 
leal and spasmodic headache, and un-, feeling runs particularly high against beyond question, marvellous, 
doubtedly the cause must be removed] Spaniards of supposed German sympa- Mrs. Frank Arsenesu, Newcastle,
before permanent relief can be had. thiee N.B., writes: “I had awful attacks of under the art, there are included perhaps

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been, --------------- ■ --------------- - heart trouble for the past five or six 13,000 or 1L000 who were either found
on the market for over forty years, re- Only Use Four Per Cept. years, and as I had tried many kinds to be medically unfit on further examin-
moees the Cause of the headache, and not That the consumption of sugar in Can- nf medicine without getting any better; ation or who are now on furlough for
only does this, but also restore» the «n-i ada , thp manufacturers of candy is l decided to give Milbum’s Heart and agricultural work. The net reinforce-
tire system to healthy action and buoy- Qnly fmjr oent of tbe total consump- Nerve Fills a trial, and to my surprise ments secured under the act and now in 

... ^ „ „ I tion was th,- statement made to The I found ease from the second dose. I uniform is estimated to be fully 60,000.
Mias Bmity Smith, 204 Bell woods Tel h . w K Gnnong, of St. o-'.-tinued taking them until I had used The better and prompter results secured 

New station houses along the line ure Ave Toronto, Ont, writes: I cswot ste„b , ; the citv yesterday »ix boxes, and now I feel as well as can during the past months or so may now
being built by the contractor, M. A. speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit- ̂ omn’Ted bv M™. Ganong. Poplar »e. enable the government to give a little
Condon, who is making splendid prog- Jere For^tw« îjoar» I was greatly . . id w s tbat a much larger “At present ray sister is taking them m0re elasticity to the new regulations
ress and the different stations and she - troubled with violent headaches, par- > e th^ totTcons™mntio,Mn 'or neSousness, and finds great com- insofar as agricultural workers are con
tera will be ready when the road is j hcularly in the morning. I tried every-, fhte wu usri bv^ Canadian ’«rt bv their use.” cerned whose drafting would actually
completed There are applications from thing to cure me until a friend recom- ^dy manufacturas and this had Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are mean decreased production. It would

Manufactured bv The T. Mllbum Ce. the manufacture of candy should be pro- J" Tf P.l2f Ç7 T’ MJbum there will he little likelihood of an} call
Toronto. Otik 1 hlbited during the sugar shortage. Ce. Unllted- Toronto on the boys of nineteen years.

BEEDUHS
HI1S NUXATED

TLeir action is prompt and 
tilorough, and you soon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

U:-" ■ strength of 
us. run-dewn pee- 

weeks* time;, In many 
■■V instance*. It has been used and 
Df endorsed by such men as He 

Leslie M. Shew, toi
«* *h of the Treasury an---------------------- .

A oflowe ; Former United States Sena- 
jB tor Richard Rolland Kenney o I 
JEB Delaware at present Major et the 

JT A u. •. Army I Réitérai John L. Clem £B v 
AnA (Retired) the I drummer boy of 
w M Shiloh who wee sergeant In the 
I U.S. Army when only IS years of 
JB egei also United States Judge G. ■ Wk 

Mge w. Atkinson of the Court of Claims I 
M ^ of Washington and others. Ask 

y°ur doctor or druggist about ft*

D-1RON

at*d Iron Increase 
•to, nerve :: ws 1rr'

arc worm a 
guinea a box Gagetown and Fredericton and 

Fredericton to Woodstock for additional
sidings and shelters. and one or two«. d 8^d.l Y»i«. all.. »Pi »IA *«»

1g

-iil-

OUR FOREFATHERS
purged themselves often and lived long. They used mild yet efficient 
purgatives like

A 93RMS
which flushes out the intestines and ensures normal bowed action without 
causing colic, cramps or discomfort.

On Sale everywhere i 25 cents the bottle.
MATIOIUL DRUB i CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LUNITH», St. John, N. I. Diitffista Mr 8» Butta PhSm
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EATON’S BOOTERY
EATON’S BOOTERY St John Branch

Opera House Block205 Union St.St. John Branch 
205 Union St., Opera House Block «

:
t

1ir

* At Our St. John Branch
MIGHTY OPENING SALE

.tore^^d^fLSw^hSroJy.Kn^8tock^^s^ofhhJh-^ade“up^o5S?merc|aid^atT^lcurpri^><r>|oM0onet^itnindravor1!ftoepVa*eat

*= the middleman’s profit. You reap the

^tth^ieTmteti welin l^m^dise atJSI^eXve the actua, cost of manufacturing.

TTre greatest money^ving shoe sale St. JohnAas,~er YOU

The Conservatoire

x

The Military Ladyjwhite Polar Cloth
Boots

The Shoe 
O’ TheThe De Luxe theFor 

thou ghtf ul 
e c o n o m izer, 
Black Kid or 
Calfskin Boots 
with full Louis, 
ing heels, plain 
toes, perforated 
vamps, blind or 
midget eyelets. 
Genuine hand- 
turn or welts ; 
in1 short, every 
new device to 
charm the heart 
and dress the 
feet of the most 
careful dressers. 
Our Big Bet,

White Beaver Cloth 
Boots BootDay

A super-stylish spring 

creation, i n brown,
i

golden brown, mahog

any and chestnut, in 

kid or calfskin. Gen

uine hand-turn or welt 

with plaid or covered 

heels. Retail in other 

stores at $7.00 to $9..00,

An exact 

imitation 

of Kid or 

Buckskin. 

Hand - turned 

soles, covered 

heels with 

aluminum 

plate inserted. 

Made to retail

Note the beauti
ful lines td this 

creation. The

Fas hion’s 
elect for the 
Spring of 
1918. High 
tops, new 
picadilly 
heels ; special
ly made to 
stand long 
walks and yet 
r e t ain their 
dignified ap
pearance. In 
black only. 
Retail in other 
stores at $7.00

This cloth looks as
new
high top and long 
perforated vamps. 
Beautiful colors in 
the newest shades 

-«r and combinations,
sfpapgf _ Louis xy. heels,
«^1 ¥ blind eyelets. Made
-, \ to retail at $9.00 to

$12.00.

i
/well as buckskin. $

Your choice of differ

ent styles with high

àM'
Out Price, ! $4.45•white beds. Other

$6.45i I ?£>, stores get $4.00 and ^ES NS?
«Bii

E&l

$5..00. r
.Our PriceOur

Price iat $6.00, $7.00
Our Price,$5.45 Our Price,

$4.45
fi $3.95 &l/;. ' ’ 7X"

X ,-“'tYxxx
X_ rv$2.59 i v
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THE MILITARY LADY WALK

ING PUMP
THE MILITARYTHE SEASON’S NEWEST

Fashionable Walking Oxfords, plain 
toe cap or English brogue vamps, Cuban 
or military heels. An ideal Oxford for 
the woman who does a lot of walking. 
Black, tan or brown (genuine) ; $8.00 
value.......................................  Our Price, $4.95

ULTRA FASHIONABLE
LADY OXFORD

These Oxfords reflect the bright spirit 
Black, tan or brown withMade in the new corona colt, patent or 

kid, military heels, full perforated vamps. 
An ideal shoe for walking or sport wear. 
Made to retail at $8.60, Our Price, $4.95

For the conservative dresser who 
wishes the combination of comfort and 
neat style. (Genuine) ; $7.00 values.

Our Price, $3.95

of spring.
M„«u.

Cut Prices Our 
Chief Attraction

(
i

«9;;y' We Jire Canada’s 
Largest Cut- 
Price Shoe 

Retailers

A
u

vy:' \

Bill
v xMAIL

ORDERS
FILLED The Debutante. :

>. Ladies, Step in and Let 
Us Pin a Flower 

on You

$ Genuine Russia Calf with the 
new picadilly heel, leather oH: 
Neolin soles, in a variety of-, 
shades; all Goodyear sewn. 
Regular $10.00 value.

Our Price $5.95

Ladies Step in and Let Us 
Pin a Flower on You

The Militant
-•KZSXT-

(Canvas Military Boots—An 
ideal shoe for outing or sport 
wear. Regular $4.00 value.

205 UNION ST., OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
L

■
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MAILMAIL 
ORDERS 
]j’l i.T.F.n

ORDERS
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WOMEN’S SPAT PUMPSTHE BOULEVARD

Made in plain black mat kid or pat
ent kid. Full Louis covered heels. Note 
the extra long vamps and Spanish arch. 
To be worn for street or evening wear. 
(Genuine) ; $8.60 value, Our Price, $4.95

Beautiful White Buck trimmed Ox
fords, ivory soles and heels, Goodyear 
sewn (genuine) ; $6.00 value.

Our Price, $2.95

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
for the benefit of our Mail Or

der clientele, we carry a reserve 
stock of all advertized items on 
hand. Rpy by mail and avoid the 
bother and worry of shopping. 
We guarantee free and safe de
livery to your door. Look over 
the items listed. Please send cash, 
Express or Money Order, stating 
full description with size and 
width wanted. Address Mail Or
der Dept. Orders filled same day 
as received. Your money back if 
you want it........................................
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Charming Enid Bennett of Australia In

THE KEYS OF THE RIGHTEOUS 4siü®sCLEAN, COOL AND COZY

IA Sweet and Homelike Story of WisconsinThe Second Episode of
“RAILROAD RAIDERS”

With The Ever Popular
HELEN HOLMES

Start it tonight. You start it right It’s the finest serial we 
have yet screened. Full of death-defying stunts and thrilling 
situations. ____________

§m

Eddie Polo in Serial Vltagraph FarceÜ

7|THE BULL’S-EYE" LARRY SEMONm

Chapter Ho. 16' And Hla Riot Squad
RUTH RAY and PARANA in “Soothing Syncopation”

Whistlers — Pianologues 
i Imitations — Pure Fun11 LaMERT BROSi

“A CHILD OF WAR” DENNIS BROS.
Skill and Daring 

on Revolving 
Ladder

ROBERTS
and FTJI.TON

Comedy Singing 
and a Little 

_____Gossip
OHAS. MACK and CO.—Irish Comedy Skit—“Come Back

to Erin.”

!An Exciting and Enthralling Story From the Kuy-Bee Studios
Vettle II Douglas Fairbanks-MONFRI.-“LURED AND CURED”

A Rip, Roaring Farce Comedy With Paddy McGuire
KIDDIES’ BUMPER" MATINEE SATURDAY!

:
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PINAL CHAPTER—“THE MYSTERY SHIP”

when his 21st birthday arrives and he 
begins his military duties.
Playing the Game.

Dr. I. J. Kandel, a professor at Col- j 
umbia, who writes on the subject in the i 
New York Times, says that the sort of 
education enjoyed by Anglo-Saxons, in 
which gaines play so prominent a part, 
tends to develop personal initiative and 
a sense of fair play. For instance, we 
all thoroughly understand whr.t is meant 
by “playing thé game.” The phrase 
would have no meaning whatever for a 
German. Nor do the games of Anglo- 
Saxons fail in inculcating some ideas of 
discipline. They teach each individual 
player that he must sacrifice himself for 

Schoolboys Get Their Exercise in the sake of the team; they teach him 
_ . 7 _ to obey orders given by someone whose

Military-llke Gymnastics—Deer-j familiarity with the game entitles him
drinking Instead of Games to authority- To excel in a game U is

Athletics Are 
Unknown Tn Huns Most Damning Andt- 3

A Laugh feast Tonighti.

STAR THEATRE !

Absence Explains National 
Characteristics , Friday and SaturdayNew E idence of Hun’s Plans 

For After WarEducation Different CHAPTER 3

The Hidden HandTo Exploit Canada
Rathe's Four-Star Serial

This continued picture is truly a 
second “Mystery of the Double 
Cross.” It is not yet too late to start. 
See this episode.

$ 100,000,000 Corporation Formed 
for Purpose — Other Parts of 
Empire to be Parce.lcd Out

necessary that .temperance and moder
ation and clean living should be adhered ! 
to. They give each player an oppoo- 

Among the theories advanced to ex- tunity to develop his own individuality 
plain the essential Hunnishness of the to the full. They promote quick think- 
ttim which has dumbfounded the world ing; they develop courage and tenacity 
. w. ... . l;„l of purpose. They are the very spring
in the last four years 1 ‘ °f the sentiment of fair play, which has
cerns the education of the ueiman iH.en so notjeeably lacking in the Ger- 
schoolboy. One need not commit him- mans.
self as to whether the German ^“^"^Beer Drinking and Duelling, 
tional system is better than that of the
Anglo-Saxons, but it is plain enough German schoolboys have their gym- 
that it is very different and that a dif- nasties, they hare also certain games, 
ferent sort of product might be expected. | which would strike us as more in the 
The German, as we all admit, is effi- nature of kindergarten exercises. When 
eient. He has done a lot of things well, the student goes to his college he finds 
and this is true even though Germany there are only two sports there. One is 
has not produced great geniuses to any beer drinking, the other is duelling. The 
extent whose work and thought have idea that duelling: is a severe test of 
profoundly influenced the human race, those who engage in it is an error. Some 
What Germany has achieved has been I years ago there was a scandal in Ger- 
won by a high average of certain quail- many by the discovery that half the 
ties among her citizens rather than l>y 
exceptional brilliance on the part of some 
of them. Her educational system is one 
of which she has frequently boasted. It 
has given results that are satisfactory to 
Germany; It has conduced to the wag
ing of war more scientifically than ever 
it was waged before.

TOTO
THE HIPPODROME CLOWN 

In the Comedy Playing New York 
Now

THE JUNK MAN
Two Reek of the Greatest Fun 

Imaginable

What the Amerian Manufacturers" 
Record calls the most damning and i 
damnable record of German wickedness j 
ever discovered is the confession of Au- I 
gust Thyssen, a German steel manufac- ! 
turer of international renown, which has '■ 
been reprinted by the Record in pamph- i 
let form. It snows that in 1912 the: 
Kaiser’s plans for a world war had been j 
so far advanced that £e took into his j 
confidence some of the great financial 
and industrial magnates of the Father
land, explained to them his purpose and 
asked if they were prepared to finance 
the war. He promised them that the 
war would be over in 1915, and in return 1 
for the loans he required he was willing 
to give them great tracts of territory 

qess opportunities in various 
parts of toe British Emplit. According 
to Thyssen his promises were specific. 
Certain famous English estates were

RATHE WEEKLY
News From Everywhere

OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO
Thu., Frl,, Sat., LYRIC | Thu., Frl., Sat.Monday and Tuesday 

“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”
“Sylvia of the Secret Service” With 

Irene Castle
AS POPULAR 

AS EVER.NAT FARNUM <&, CO.
L_swashbuckling! students who were proud

ly exhibiting their scarred faces in pub
lic were not fire-eaters at all. They got 
their sears as a result of surgical oper
ations which produced the maximum of 
gash with the minimum of pain for so 
much a scar. Duelling is prohibited by 

\ law, and at any rate is the sport of the 
small minority of aristieratic students. 
Its only effect upon character as prec

is more marked in the Ger- tised by the Germans must be to make 
man educational system by a British or the German officers more and more over- 
American observer than the absence of1, bearing, and accentuate their own ideas 
the element of sport. It is sold that the ' of superiority to other human beings, 
w ords “sport” and “athletics” have hard- | In conclusion one might suggest that 
lv any German equivalent. There is no i perhaps character is not so mucli modi- 
nationul game in Germany to be com- ! fled by sport as sport is modified by 
pared with cricket, football, baseball or ! character ,and that the Germans as a 
hockey. Of late there has been a con- \ race are incapable of engaging in the 
siderable development in horse racing. 1 games that have been developed by the 
in boating and in tennis, but these sport; j genius, of the Anglo-Sa»n race.

confined to the wealthy upper classe ;, | 
and have few followers among the masses j 
of the people. Horse racing, too, apart | 
from the gambling which it provides, is 
also a means to a military end, namely, 
the development of race horses to be used 
in the production of cavalry mounts.
For many years the German govern
ment was a shrewd and open-handed 
purchaser of some of the best horses 
bred in England. Sucli sires, if memory 
serves, as Galtee More and Ard Patrick, 
both Derby winners, were bought by 
the German government.

and busi
THE GREAT LAUGH PRODUCER OFFERS 
A COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

«■
A Western Comedy Playlet:definitely- aâtotted to various German ithe enterprise, thenmehineryw wai^— 

millionaires^! hyssen himself was prom-1 in "'^inn "« y C to tl  ̂
ised 80,000 acres of latid in Australia •n<f. la el , fk ustrian archduke, 
and a loan of $760,000 from the Deutsche «^nation of the Aurtrun ar™duk
Bank at 3 per cent to develop the prop- ; ^
exploitation"o^^knada capital was lau"<fd ^war^y '“*!

of $100,000,000, half of which was to !war an? ta T^l^Ld to" the KakePs 
I» .uppll'd b, ,h, government. ' ffK

i few dozen war loans. Then some of 
rp, . . „ m. , . , thèm contracted the habit of looking out
1 hi® of Ihyssen s is m many ■ Qf the wjnciow when they were alked

respects the most remarkable that the for further assistance, especially after 
war has produced. In the Uniteu States,, the WBr continued over 1916. Herr 
benator Gwen observed that it had been Thyssen refused to keep up his pay- 
printed in England, in the United States, ments. With moving sympathy for lilm- 
ln Switzerland and Japan, and not a sejf he mentions that he was blackmail- 
word of denial had come from l'nyssen. ed by the government. He resisted, for 

j lias may be due to. toe fact that the ' as a business man he had come to the 
I author is either m another worm or m conclusion that be had put his money 
, jail. 1 he Record does not mention the | on the wrong horse, ana now he has been 
circumstances in which the document ! niined. However, like Samson, he has 
was prepared, whether It was published brought down witli him a mighty house, 
in Germany or whether Herr Thyssen The Holienzollerns share his fate, 
went to Switzerland or some other neu
tral country in order to ease himself of 
so much perilous stuff. He says in be
ginning his confession that lie writes for
the purpose of opening the eyes of Ger- ! .... , , ...... jnr

bMmeSS Mm,sWof M“,tla a,nd DefenCC I thing with despatch and in order. But

his document he says "hat “lis6 wnplant - in Canada in his busiest moments he is never too

lias been taken over by. the government " busy to attend to others when such at-
at a price that means' confiscation, be- I (Toronto Globe.) tention Is needed. He is one of those
cause he refuses any longer to subscribe : Some Informed writers have declared men who can get over a vast amount of 
to the walr loans. that the war has proved a destroyer of ! work and appear to be taking it easy.

reputations. This is quite true. It has ! His mind is always at work, and this 
destroyed the reputations of men who is where he has succeeded.

He says that the Hohenzollerns had could not rise to a great opportunity. ! ^ *s no* generally known that many
12, Newicome to the conclusion in 1912 that un- Men who were too steeped in tradition °f the radical departures adopted by

less there were r. great war the German and precedent, though occupying com- the militia authorities at Ottawa in the 
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg 0, Brooklyn 1. military system would be broken up, manding positions in diplomatic, mili- interest of despatch and a more vigor- 
At Philadelphia—Chicago 8, Philadel- and tnat with its collapse would have tury and political life, have had to step ous prosecution of the war were the re- 

phia 0. corne the downfall of tne Hohenzollern aside for younger and “inexperienced” suits of suggestions and plans devised
I authority. It was, then, to save the men, who, by virtue of their youth and by Colonel Mewburn, as he was then,

' power of the Kaiser and perhaps of tac inexperience, were more fitted to lead a in his off-duty hours. During the heavy 
Crown Prince, that the war was plan- war-pressed people out of the slough of enlistment period, the A. A. G. s posi- 
ned. This, of course, is Herr Thyssen s despond on to heights of victory. tl°n in District No. 2, was no sinecure,
guess. He knows, because he was pres- This has characterized the changed Indeed it was a slave s position, yet
ent at several of the conferences, that personnel of the higher commands in man>' confidential suggestions were sent 
Bethmann-Hollwegg had meetings with all the Allied and enemy countries, but to Ottawa from his office and acted up- 
a large number of the leading German in no place as in Canada has there been on- ^ *s obvious that a man who can 
business men in which he explained to so few changes of men holding import- make valuable suggestions is the very 
them that a war had been, decided on, ant positions, therefore, the men who man ^est fitted to carry them out, pro- 
and that it would profit Germans to sup- now occupy important positions must vided he has already demonstrated ex
port it. To his own knowledge specific obviously be men gifted with initiative, ceptional administrative ability, so here 
promises were made by the ex-chancèï- resourcefulness, even imagination and *s where it was found necessary to in- 
lor to eighty German business men. personality, and most of the attributes v**c General Mewburn to do what he 
Some were to have concessions in India; that help make success. In this connec- had suggested others might do. In a 
others special rights in Canada; others tion the most striking example in Cana- nutshell this is why he is minister of 

in Australia, and others, again, dian military, and now political life, is militia today. Nobody ever loses any- 
mansions in England. It is curious that Major-General S. C. Mewburn, minister thing in the long run by being gener- 
th* plunder was all to be found in the of militia and defence. ously suggestive to those lower down
British Empire. The famous saying, It can be safely stated that had any- or higher up. It has its reward.
“We have one foe, and one alone, Eng- one suggested to Major-General Mew- other ways the story of General
land,” now takes on new significance. burn, say eighteen months ago, that ere Mewburn, who, in this short article, it ,

the sun had set on the last day of Nov- ^ust be explained, is a native of Ham-
ember, 1917, he would be minister of iltpn, is a story of persistent plodding, j
militia, he would have laughed them to indefatigable labor, willingness to do
scorn, and General Mewburn would have *he task at hand, readiness to adopt or 
done that because he is thoroughly lui- make suggestions that improve efficiency
man and dearlv loves a joke—on the or the organization of a command. Some
other fellow. He would have scorned men arr born ft6hters, they make lndif-

ferent administrators. It is the admin-

“THE DAYS OF ’49”WILLIAM DUNCAN and CAROL 
HOLLOWAY in

:

Horiie Racing, Boating, Tennis. 
IWhing 66 NOVELTY

FINALENew Songs New Dances
NAT FARNUM as Bunco BUI 
John McDonald as The Sheriff 
Jackie Nelson as Bossie

An Amazing Document.

Fifteen Weeks
That Wonder Serial By Vltagraph ALWAYS SOMETHING

NEW
ALWAYS A SMILE

AT THE LYRIC
A Smashing Two-Act Comedy of 

the West
“DROPPED FROM THE CLOUDS’SPOUT NEWS OF AND OUR FEATURE PICTURE PROGRAM

PRICES—Matinee, 10c and 16c Evening 10c and 15c; Lower Floor 25c 
OVER 200 SEATS AT 10cTHE MORAL RIGHT” 

A 2-Ant Drama
SATURDAY MATINEE

USUAL ADMISSIONS

ZIE DAY; ME
JL

MAJ. GEN. MEWBURN

Strong on Gymnastics. BASE BALL.
Instead of sports at school the Ger- 

have gymnastics. Undoubtedly 
gymnastic exercises help to develop a 
strong, agile body and promote health, 
but only by a violent wrench of the lan- 

would we designate them as 
The German schoolboys are 

for them is 
train-

American League.
At Detroit—Y\ t; hington 8, Detroit 2. 
At* Cleveland—Boston 1, Cleveland 0. 
At St. Loii.u- .sew York 5, St. Ix>uis

mans

What Hohcnzollerns Feared.2.
guage 
sports.
drilled in mass; gymnastics 
merely the beginning of military 
ing. They are put through their exer
cises the shouting of an instructor. It 
is noW| by Prof. Alexander in his book 

Prussian elementary schools that the 
most frequent cause of breakdown 
among Prussian elementary school teach- 

is throat trouble, which is developed 
by bellowing and barking at the round- 
headed pupils. Gymnastics taught in 
this way has also a disciplinary value. 
It tends to have the victim of it in a 
properly abject condition to his superiors

National Leaguer.
At New York—St. I Amis 

York 6.

International League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City 0, Balti

more 11.

on

ARMENIA BLEEDING TO DEATH.

(From Leslie’s.)
The cradle of Christianity Is Armenia. 

Her story is the most tragic in human 
history. For sixteen centuries, in the 
face of the crudest persecutions, her peo
ple have been faithful unto death. Not 
Serbia, nor Poland, n<5r Belgium, but Ar
menia furnishes the war’s most horrible 
chapter. The Moslem world in general 
refused to answer the call for a holy 
war, hilt the attempt to exterminate the 
Armenians has been to the Turks a holy 
crusade.

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIRVILLE
FRIDAY SATURDAY
Harry Morey and Anita 

Stewart
In the Vltagraph Feature

EDDIE POLO in
HAVE YOU SEEN

The TOOKE HOOK 
in Tooke Soft Collars

tracts ‘The Bull’s Eye’“ A MILLION BID ’’
The great offence of the Armenians is 

that they are Christians, and the German 
Kaiser uttered not one word of protest 
«"hen the Moslem ally sought to destroy 
this Christian race. Fresh opportunity 

i for Armenian slaughter in the Caueasusl 1 he chancellor s promises were later 
! region has come to the Turks through 011 co.n^rmt>c the Kaiser. On three 
the Russian peace. Germany insisted ^casions he addressed large private 
that all Russian troops he withdrawn ! Kuthenngs in 1912 and 1918. He was 
from this region. The Russian govern- even more Profuse in what lie promised 
ment, whicli yielded to Germany’s de- than liis agent. He said that lie was 
mand, and the Armenian National Coun- plei!Hnig nothing that could not he re

protesting against the whole- deemed,• and most of ills hearers agreed 
suie slaughter of Armenians In the Cau- tl,at the investment was most inviting, 
casus by Turkish troops. So, instead of hurling again at the head

Armenia furnished 15(1,000 soldiers to of th<" wur loard the imprecations that 
Russia in this war, and is still ready to ri®c naturally to the lips, let us remem- 
offer an army of 150,000 to fight the ber ,tliat the business kings anil captains 
Turks. XVe agree witli Representative nf industry of Germany willingly en- 
l.ittle of Kansas that the United States tered the conspiracy with him. His goal 
could not spend $10,000,000 more wisely was an increase of his power. Theirs 
than in helping Armenia to get hack into )viLS an increase in their fortunes. The 
the^war. Armenia looks to America idea of patriotism did not enter the 
not only to save her people from Ger- heads of any of them. They could make 
man mid Turkish slavery, but also to money by the war, out of dead German 
save them from starving. soldiers, as out of dead British and

French and American and Belgian sol
diers. So why should they hesitntcP 
Samson and the Pillars.

Positively One of the Finest 
Pictures We Have Ever Shown I
Kiddies Up to Twelve Years Do Not Have to Pay Ticket Tax 

Saturday Matinee

Universal’s Thrilling Serial
Kaiser Gives His O. K.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRETat Tooke Hook 
Pat. Cot. ie, 1917

Inserted in Eveiet? 
Underneath such a suggestion because it was so in- , , ,

conceivable, yet everybody knows that istrators who had made a success of
British arms. Administration is General

TODAY - SATURDAY

William Russell in “THE LOVE HERMIT
“ LOST EXPRESS’’ Chapter 15— Don’t Miss the Final Chapter 
______ _______________________ of This Striai

Admission. lOc.: Children^ 5c. at iVatinee-We Pay the Tax

he has jumped that tremendous gap __ 
tween the assistant adjutant-general’s of- Mewburn’s forte.
fice in Military District No. 2 to the As u politician, because even minis- 
minister of militia’s office at Ottawa. Iters ™ the ““W” cabinet are

People who do not know Major-Gen- politicians, now they are in office,.Major- __
,-,i! Mewburn will say that he Is ag- General Mewburn has said many tilings 
gresslve, pushful, self assertive he must" that might be termed infra dig, but sc
have been .otherwise lie would not have that stands in his favor. He is a poor
landed where he did. Such is far from politician. He does not know or under-
the facts. General Mewburn is quite the | stand politics. Hr is not schooled in the
reverse. He is exceedingly modest and \ work of tile party politician. He is gov- 
unobtrusive, unless something goes erne(l by an honesty of purpose and zeal 
wrong because of some foolish subordi- to do the right tiling. He is vitally in
nate who does not attend to duty, nnd>rested in Canada’s more vigorous part 
then lit* can give vent to his wrath in ! winning the war, not only because it 
stentorian tones. General Mewburn %js • is essential to Canadas future well-being 
a lawyer by profession. He has alHhe [to win the war, but because a favorite 

Having secured the approval of the*earmarks of a lawyer, he goes at his [son now lies in a slotted grave some- 
Gcrmans who controlled the many' for work like a lawyer who must do everv- where in France or Flanders. And as a

be-cil are now

ffl). dubbed I
f\
!M

X-Ray Show» Hook
UNDE* Tift

Hook Completely 
Out or Sight father he does not want to give his son 

in vain.
Major-General Mewburn is an ex

ample of what can be accomplished if 
one is governed by a conscientious will 
to do, and serve.

Gifts to charity by partnerships 
the border are subject to the United 
States excess profits tux.

across
This new device greatly improves the 
appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps tic up 
o top of coUar. Holds the sides down in 

position. Ask your dealer to show you 
a Tooke Collar with the Patent Hook.

ftxcliulva Maker•
Tooke Bros. Um ited, Montreal

Retail stores in Lethbridge are al
lowed to keep open to 9.80 on Saturday 
nights, according to the new ruling.CAMP FOLLOWER.

Two new United States destroyers 
have been named after two United States 
sailors who have given their lives in act
ion during the present war.

The annual convention of the Sas
katchewan hrancîi of the Canadian Press 
Association will be held at Saskatoon.

Fifty Columbia students will act as 
Pullman conductors during the sum
mer
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Today Today

Special Matinee for Ladies and Children
SPLENDID STORY OF

“ Babes in the Woods ”
A Fairy Story That Appeals to All Times 

Fairyland in All Its Glittering Splendor with All Its Yoqjhful 
Romance will be Presented

Thursday, Triday, Saturday—Matinees Only

Evenings Only—Thursday, Friday, Saturday
RUTH ROLAND in the Fascinating Drama

“ THE PRICE OF FOLLY”
A SCREAMING 
SUNSHINE COMEDY "DOMESTIC HOUNDS"

THE PATHE NEWS—Of the World

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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DELBRIDGE
TRIO

“Singers That are 
Different ’ ’

UNIQUE

THE GEM
LAST TIMES TONIGHT, 7.15 and 8.45

GREGORY and BUTLER
Man and Girl in Comedy, Singing, Dialogue and Extra Good 

Hoop Rolling and Juggling

CEGLIA
A Boy Accordéon Artist. He 

Sure Can Play.

BLACK-FACE ACT
Grumberley and Gulport, 

Comedy Pair, Singing
Dancing.

»

“The One Night Stand”—Fun behind the 
scenes.
Pathe Weekly—Americans in the War. 
The King and Queen. Baseball, etc.

Pictures j “Toto,” acrobatic comedy star.

A BRIGHT SUMMER PROGRAM

PALACE
START OUR NSW SERIAL
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The practical argument that jOPPOSED TO THE 
METRIC SYSTEM

our own.
its adoption is desirable in order to se- j 

uniformity in the markets of the | W more special values
THAT WILL SET PEOPLE TALKING

i lEllllliiSiii:cure
world has been shown to be unfounded. 
We are not satisfied by any evidence 
which has been brought before us that 
trade has actually been lost to this coun
try owing to the fact that the use of the 
metric system is not compulsory.

But to attempt to make the use of the 
system universal and obligatory in this 
country would cause great loss and con
fusion at a particularly inopportune mo
ment for the sake of distant and doubt
ful advantages. We are convinced that, 
so far from assisting in the re-establish
ment of British trade after the war, such 

would seriously hamper it.

m
!

The Manufacturers*Action Has 
Roused Interest S: :

1

King Square Sales Company AnnounceBritish Report Cited—Frederick A. 
Halsey Expresses Satisfacben at 
Action Taken by Convention in 
New York

%
i

OF FOOTWEARANOTHERa measure
As regards the educational advantages 

claimed for the change, we have been 
referred to a statement quoted by the 
select committee of 1895 that no less 
than one year’s school time would be 
saved if the metric system were taught 
in the place of that now in use. The 
information which we have received does 
not support that statement, and even if 
it were well founded it must be remein- 
bered that for at least a generation chil
dren would have to learn both the new 
and the old measures, and how to change 
from one to the other.

It is often popularly supposed that the 
introduction of the metric system would 
render possible the immediate sweeping 

of many complicated and varying 
As we have al-

m

6
(New York Evening Post.)

Manufacturers and business men gen
erally were much iinterested to-day in 
the action taken by the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers at the clase of 
Its three-day convention at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel in condemning the move
ment to introduce the metric system. 
Many expressed themselves as gratified, 
at the stand taken by the organization, 
following, as it did, the presentation of 
a copy of tiie report of the British Com
mittee on Commercial and Industrial 
Policy After the War, which voted 
against adopting the system in Great 
Britain The resolutions passed by the 
National Association of Manufacturers 
follow

Whereas, The agitation for the adop
tion of the metric system has been again 
revived and is being vigorously con
ducted, and

Whereas, The British Committee on 
Commerical and Industrial Policy After 
the War has made an exhaustive analysis 
of this question, and concludes in langu
age as follows: “We are not convinced 
that the metric system fs upon the whole 
even theoretically superior to the British 
system, and we are satisfied that the 
practical objections to the proposed 
change are such as to decisively out
weigh any advantages which are claimed 
for it”; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we regard the agitation 
for the establishment of the metric sys
tem as particularly untimely because of 
war taxation on manufacture, and be
cause under present conditions the 
whelming activity of manufacturers in 
war work makes proper consideration 
of such a subject impossible. It is fur
ther

. Resolved, That we endorse the work 
of the American Institute of Weights 
and Measures in opposing the adoption 
of the metric system.

To be placed on Sale Tomorrow at Prices that mean Dollars Saved to the 
1 Fortunate Purchasers

We do not govern our prices by what others sell for. We make our own. See window dis
play. Note price tickets. Don’t stop to ask hdw we do it, but come right in and be fitted.

Othere Line in Fumihing for Less Than You Have Been Accustomed to Pay!

*,* 1

Hon. Dr. H. S Belaud, M. P. for 
Beauce, Que^ who has been released by 
the Germans after Imprisonment in Bel
gium since the outbreak of the war in 
Î9J4. He was postmaster-general in the 
Laurier cabinet in 1911.away

weights and measures, 
ready indicated, this belief is, In our 
opinion, wholly fallacious.

We are not convinced that the metric 
system is, upon the whole, even theore
tically siAjerior to the British system, 
and we are satisfied that the practical 
objections to the proposed change are 
such as decisively to outweigh any ad
vantages which are claimed for it. 
Decision Unanimous.

“It is to be added, moreover, that while 
in an appendix to the report several 
members of the committee, which con
sists of nineteen members, file reserva
tions regarding certain items, there is 
no reservation regarding the chapter on 
weights and measures. In other words, 
the report, so far as this chapter is con- 
cerned, is unanimous.

“In view of the fact that this subject 
referred to this committee by the

V HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies* Linen Handkerchiefs ................... 6 for 25c.
Men’s Work Handkerchiefs .....................3 for 25c.

Our Special Price, $5.48 (See Window) 
Ladies’1 Dongola Kid Boots in nigger brown

shade, high cut with French heel ..............................
Our Special Price, $5.48 See Window

Ladies’ White Canvas Boots—High cut; all 
..........  Our Special Price, $2^8

BOOTS AND SHOES
Jqst a few values of special interest to any 

person who has priced- Footwear lately.AMERICANS PUT ■

Bath Towels—(Turkish).............................  27c. pair
Men’s Socks—Extra good cotton............. 17c. pair
Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits ....................... 79c.
Or with Skirt (the newest thing) .... .......... 98c.

Suit Cases in Straw and Imitation* Leather, 
Real Sale Prices, $U9 to $1.98

’16
A Big Special — 3 Days Only — Satur

day, Monday, Tuesday
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS

Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists — Roll collar, long
sleeves, well tailored. Regular priced at $3.50._

Three Days Only to be Sold for $2^9 
Ladies’ China Siljk Waists — Sailor collar, 

lace trimmed. Regular price, $1.75.. Three Days 
Only to be Sold for 89c.
Other Necessities at Prices That Arrest Atten-

sizes .........
See Window

Ladies' High Cut White Boots—Rubber soles 
and heels ......................... Our Special Price, $225OUT OF FIGHT MEN’S UNDR WE AR 

Summer Weights
Combination Suits ................... Special Price, $1.48

(Extra good value. The well known Penman 
manufacture) ; also at 69c. per garment.

BUNGALOW APRONS
For the country or working around home, com
pletely cover tile dress; different patterns. .. ■ ■ • • «4 

A & 0f good print in....... Special Price, 69c.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS

See Window
Sample We Bought at a Snap, You Can Share in 
This Fortunate Buy, Read On:

Five hundred pairs of Men's Oxfords — The 
ideal summer shoe in white and grey with rub
ber soles and heels; all sizes,Themselves Suffer Very Light Cas

ualties — Great Work Near 
Torcy — Gcrmaas Disguised as 
French

dear from $2.10 to $L50tion!
SPECIAL LOT MEN'S BOOTS

Two hundred pairs Black Boots in this ship
ment, good leather, dressy last.. Yours for $3.98

Why You Should Visit the King Square 
Sales Co. When Looking for 

Better Values
LADIES’ HOSE

Black or White in lisle, good value at regu- 
We Sell for TUc.

was
British government, supplemented by 
the further fact that in so large a com
mittee as nineteen members the conclu
sions are unanimous, it is not to be im
agined that the subject will be reopened 
by parliament, and, in fact, advices from 
England show that the report is looked 

the end of the discussion and

79c.All popular patterns 
Also with soft cuffs

FOOTWEAR ............. 98c. to $125
Ladies’ High Cut Black Boots, stylish last, 

Neolin sole and heel, gun ^meted vamp.^^ ^ %
With the American Army In France, 

June 6—(By the Associated Press)—

Reports received, here 
Thierry are to the effect that the Am
ericans in the fighting with the Germans 
killed a large number of the enemy and 
themselves suffered very light casualties.

Soon after the attack the Americans 
carried Hill 142( about two-thirds of a 
mile south of Torcy), the highest point 
in this vicinity and swept on and stop
ped at the foot in a wheat field on the 
other side of the hill. One entire enemy 

was almost an-

tar price, 48c..............over- MEN’S BRACES
MEN’S OVERALLS

A feature with us. We also make up to your 
measure and guarantee a fit in 24 hours. This 

is the gardening season. Save by investing in a
pair of Overalls here............... Prices $129 to $1.79
(In Blue, Black, Khaki)

. 19c.FS? vlV Trip, Take 0» Tip 
BUY A GRIP

from Chateau
(See Window)

own
Ladles’ High Cut Oxblood Boots — Neolin 

—Neolin sole and heeLsole and heel. Selling to
day elsewhere for $7.00. Our Special Price, $4.

Suit Cases in straw and imitation leather, real 
sale prices.............................................. $»-39 to $1.98upon as

the conclusion of the controversy.
“Could the report receive the attention 

in this country which its importance de- 
Agitated a Hundred Years. serves the same result would naturally

Frederick A. Halsey, Commissioner of follow here, but unfortunately our de- 
the American Institute of Weights and partment of commerce, under the m-
Measures. 20 Vesey street, said that he fluence of the bureau of standards, Is __

pleased with the action of the Na- commited to the metric policy, and a machine gun P 7 
tional Association of Manufacturers. stiff fight remains before the common- nihilatea donned French uni-

“The agitation for the adoption of the sense conclusions of the British commit- The Ger Amerlcans forewarned,
metric system in this country is now fee receive due acceptance in this conn- forms, nut in ^ jnto them. One 
more than a century old,” said Mr. try. The American Institute of Weights P0UI^d hati thirty-two wounds.
Halsey. “Various organizations for the. and Measures, however, which is com- German soio d were two officers,
promotion of the system have come and p^d of many of the leading and most Among tnosec^p ^ exuberant. Behind 
gone, the movement measured by the life influential engineering and manufactur- 1 9f . Amerlcan soldiers twitted 
of such organizations having had great- ing interests of the country, has the «m unes Dri80ners as they marched 
er vitality in Great Britain than in this matter in charge, and will do all in its , woimded Germans were hur-
couutry. In that country the Decimal power to see to it that the British re- hosDitals and given quick treat-
Association has maintained a more or . ig not overlooked or soon forgot- nea to 1 
less active existence for several decades.

“In Great Britain, as in thi:. country, 
the opening of the great war was a signal 
for a revival of the agitation under the
assumption that at the close of the war (Tit-Bits.)
the system would be of Increased im- How „id ;s the ocean? Standing on 
portance in connection with export trade. the tlope and looking out over the ex- 
As the readers of the Evening Post are anse of water, the ocean seems a fixed 
well aware, in IM6 the British Govern- !md eterna] f^t, but the seas had a be
rnent appointed a series of reconstruction gjnnjng anci will have an end. Scientists 
committees to consider various Inter- say that wben this time comes the last 
national conditions which will prevail, drop o{ watcr will have been absorbed 
among them being a Committee on Com- fnto the'earth’s crust, its surface will be 
mercial and Industrial Policy After the & desert and all life will become extinct 
War, consisting of nineteen members, T]]e age 0f the oceans has been esti- 
and of which I-ord Balfour of Burleigh mated bjr a prominent authority, Prod, 
is chairman. Frank Clarke, of the United States Geo-

“The first copies of the final report logical Survey, at about 90,000,000 years, 
of this Committee have just reached this Thjs> o( ct>urSe, is only an approxima- 
country, the subject of the metric sys- tIon< bnt js based on carefully studied 
tem being discussed in Chapter X under Ecient;fic data. All the water was once 
the chapter heading, Weights and Meas- contajned In the vapor that surrounded 
ures. This chapter shows a very pains- the giowing, slowly-cooling mass, which 

'taking examination of the subject, and now ^be earth. After th 
the following extracts indicate its gen- bined to form water, the process of mak- 
eral character: ing the ocean salt began. This was the

work of the rivers. Mineral salts were 
extracted from the rocks over which they 
flow and deposited In the sea. Bach 

the action of the streams Is said
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Open Evenings Until 10 o’clock. We Do Not Close Saturday Afternoon.

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY- was

“ Opposite the Market ”On The Square [

ments of a vast institution dealing with royal charter to certain men who were 
tens of thousands of cases annually, are pledged to act lawfully and keep the 
provided by the hospital workshops peacc
thTheelmen are happy, contented, and Lobengula complained presently

keen about their work, for all the feel- that when his cattle were stolen whit
ings of doubt and fear concerning their m™, without any cause shot dead 30 
future struggle in life, handicapped by his army whom he sent to fetch them 
a partially disabled limb, disappear as ba'k- His letter went o - .. .

a'sr1" “workRecovery is invariably hastened by people who live in it. Yo"r Pa4s\: 
this relief of mental stress, and it is by what I want to know from you ifc it 
no means unusual to find men who as- people can be bought at any pnee? 
sert that they can do better work than letter Lobengula wrote:
they were formerly capable of doing. “Tell Capt. — he is like of my

In practice tiie curative workshops young men. He has no holes in his ears 
system is not only applied to patients and cannot or will not hear, 
who have suffered amputation, but to all 
who have received injuries to limbs that I 
leave permanent disabilities or ill effects.
In a minor degree tiie same system is 
now being applied
neurasthenic or “shell-shock” cases, for 
the curative effect of work is beneficial 
in healing the mind no less than the 
body.

The true value of all this important 
reconstructive work cannot be estimated 
till after the war, but even in its present 
stages no one can fail to be struck by 
the admirable effects already produced 
under the wise guidance of officers, serv
ing in the Royal Army Medical corps.

boring (to them) than the usual routine 
of hospital life.

Numbers of these men are recovering 
from limb injuries which call for pro
tracted convalescence before the full use 
of the limb can be regained. Hospital 
treatment in the ordinary way means 
tedious spells of idleness, detrimental to 
the habit of industry, so natural to the 
majority of workers. But at the mod
ern hospital the patient Is encouraged to 
enter the workshops as soon as possible, 
in order that his mind shall be diverted 
from dwelling upon his Injury, and that 
his muscles shall be exercised automat
ically by his chosen task, 

v Most men have some kind of craft or 
hobby which leads them to select either 
the carpenter shop, the engineering or 
electrical works, jc>r the shops where 
leather working and boot-making are 

The man without a craft—

Training Them 
For pivil life

trained, but that they had found the 
Americans could shoot.

ST. JOHN VISITORS AT SUSSEX.

HOW OLD IS THE OCEAN?

has been one oT Sussex’s most popular 
visitors for several years, has 

at the Depot House. Mr.

Cuwtivf* WolBshepe tif 
4 Hospitals Ctirc Men 

Them to Earn Living

British 
ansi Fitsummer 

taken rooms 
and Mrs. Wm. McColgan and two sons 
of FairviUe spent the holiday with Mrs.

Miss Blanch JewettJames Radford, 
and Miss Mary Kelrstead of Sti John

Fenwick of Fair ville spent the holiday 
with her sister, Mrs. James Radford. 
Dr W. R. Wilkes, wife and daughter of 
St John; Capt. F. C. Smith of the depot 
battalion and wife and Lieut. Belyea and 
wife are at “Colonial Home.” Mrs. Wm. 
Ruddick and Mrs. Drake of St. John 
were at “Colonial Home” on the holi
day. Among the holiday guests from St. 
John at the Depot House on tiie King’s 
birthday were: Mr. and Mr?. W. E. 
Scully, Misses Mabel and Lena Scully 
and E. W. Hay; G. H. Waring, Misses 
E. and H. Waring, Miss Lena Waring, 
Miss Lillian Bosence, John D. Day ; F. 
A. Grant, mother and wife; Mr. and 
Mrs, C. B. Lockhart, Miss LockhartJVfiss 
Ross, Miss Earle; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Girvan and son, W. T. Girvan, Miss E. 
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Estabrooks, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Misses 
Marion and Margaret Henderson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Peters; Captain and 
Mrs. F. W. Godsoe; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Allen; Robert Brittain, G. E- Vaughan, 
W. L. Stewart, W. Ferguson, A. A. 
Adams.

(By Captain C. 'Pollard.)
TTic foreigner who visits the great 

London military hospitals is invariably 
astonished at the medical and surgical 
■perfection attained, but he is even more 
impressed by the Methods by which 
some of the larger institutions prepare a 
partially disabled, Soldier for his civil
ian life.

Instinctively one associates hospitals 
with wards and Sperating theatres rath
er than with carpenters’ shops and en
gineering plants, yet the big military 
orthopaedic hospitals have almost 
much space devoted1 to their patients’ 
workshops as to their wards. The prin
ciple of the “curative workshop” is one 
that has been attempted on a consider
able scale only during the course of the 

and it has already proved such a

DR JOWETTS FAREWELL.

(Dr. Jowett in his farewell sermon at 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church.)

“I am returning to my homeland on 
the clear call of duty. No soldier ever 
heard the bugle more imperatively than 
the summons comes to me. I am too 
old to fight with material weapons in 
our sacred cause, and 1 can make no 
contribution to our material strength. 
But there are forces beside those which 

supplied by munitions. The moral 
and spiritual forces of a nation are, after 
all; its mightiest equipment. If the 
morale of a people suffer, if its ideals

carried on. 
often a youngster who had not settled 
down in life when he joined the army- 
can join whatever department he likes, 
and often tries Several before he decides 
upon a career. Different hospitals have 
different ranges of workshops, but one 
in London already has - a carpenters, 
shop, a boot and shoe shop, a tailors 
shop, a painters’ shop, as well as elec
tricians, engineers, ironworkers, plumb- 

bricklayers, cabinet makers, cigar- 
makers, printers and commercial 

departments, all well

for the benefit of

e gases com-

Conclusions of the Committee.
Having given very 

to the subject, we are unable to recom
mend the compulsory adoption of the 
metric system in this country.

• In our opinion, it is absolutely certain 
that the anticipated uniformity could 
not be obtained for a very long period, if

There is, further, the serious objection 
that if we induced the above mentioned 
countries to change over to the metric 
system, we should be surrendering to 
Germany the advantage which 
ufacturers now enjoy over hers, both in 
their markets and our own.

We are informed that even In France 
which had made the metric system nom
inally compulsory for more than half a 
century, the “pouce” (or inch) is used 
in textile manufacture and 
local measures still survive.

In referring to these considerations, we 
have to point out that there is no unani
mity even as to the theoretical merits 
of the metric system as compared with

full consideration

year
to make the ocean slightly more salty, 
and this is the heals on which its area is 
calculated. The amount of salt carried 
by the rivers of the world Is computed 
by the scientists and compared with the 
total quantity In the ocean. After evap
oration and the velocity of currents have 
been considered, it is possible to calcul
ate how long it has taken to make sea 
water as salty as it is today.

About 81-2 per cent, of mineral salts 
and 96 1-2 per cent fresh water make up 
the oceans. Three-fourths of the solid 
matter ,'s common table salt, chloride of 
sodium, other ingredients being chloride, 
sulphate of bromide of magnesium, sul
phate of potash, besides traces of various 
other minerals and metals, including gold 
and silver.

as

ers, 
ette
photographers 
equipped and organized.

Each trade is taught gy instructors, 
and every attempt is made to improve More Of King Lobengula’s quaint let- grow dim, if its enthusiasm lose its tire, 
the patient’s civil earning capacity de- ters to Qucen Victoria were read to the \ if its spiritual vision become faint, if 
spite his injury. The men often benefit judicial committee of tiie privy council any deadly weariness creep into its tem- 
considerably by this, as a soldier who the other day. per, all the munitions in the world will
was a cobbler will leave hospital as a The question at issue is the ownership not secure its triumph; anci, indeed, it 
qualified surgical bootmaker, having 0f certain lands in Africa captured by such a nation were to snatch a victory, 
learnt this high branch of the craft the British from Lobengula. A letter it would be devoid of ultimate worth 
while convalescent. from the “Great Queen,” as she was re- and glory. The spiritual food of a peo-

Most of the work done in the shops ferred to, was read, telling Lobengula pie, its moral resources, the deep well; 
is actually utilized in this hospital, thus that it was impossible to exclude white of virtue and godly passmn in which 
riMron leg appliances, splints, ortho- men from any place where gold was to alone the unshrinkable springs of endur- 
paedic fittings, as well as the mainten- be found. To avoid trouble by different 

and repair of the electric depart- parties of white men going to his coun- 
ments, and all the manifold require- try for gold, the queen had granted a

are

LOBENGULA AND VICTORIA
war,
great success that It is rapidly extend
ing throughout orthopaedic hospitals all 

the United Kingdom, and has been 
extensively adopted in Allied countries.

In the ordinary hospital, wounded sol
diers naturally find life somewhat mon
otonous despite all efforts at entertain
ment, supplies of books and the kindly 
attention of visitors. Large numbers of 
the men have always been accustomed to 
steady employment, and their nature 
calls out instinctively for a “job cf 
work”—a definite steady manual task 
that will engage their .attention, keep 
their hands and brains busy, and be less

over
our man-

numerous
ance can be found—these are the vital 
things which are going to count the 
next few months or years.”

By “BUD” FISHER

An immense cloud of insects stalled 
a Burlington freight train at Stockholm, 
Wis., the crushed bodies so lubricating 
the rails that the wheels refused to grip.

Dr. A. M. Curtis, a negro physician, 
is making a health survey of his race 
for the United States government.
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